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the information in all three volumes of this document has been
carefully checked. It is current at the time of publication,
the end of August, 1977. This document will not be revised
to show corrections and further changes. Rather, a new
document will be issued toward the end of 1977 incorporating
all changes, and making necessary corrections. The new volumes
will be issued under the title: "As-Built Design Specifications
for the CAMS Image-100 Hybrid System, as modified. The new
document will be issued as LEC-11216 and JSC-13118.
Please bring errors and corrections to the attention of L. Giddings,







This document shows the CAMS Image-100 Hybrid System as it was
actually built. Volume 1 lists the computer programs for each
portion of the system, together with functional flow charts.
Subroutines and function for each program are described in the
summary. Volume 2 presents detailed flow charts and listings
of all items listed in the first volume. The third volume pre-
sents brief descriptions and listings of subroutines shared by
several programs. All three volumes close with an index of
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•	 ++- -	 - - -- ^1.	 IMAGE DATA BASE UPDATE PRQGRAM IMAUPD ' -	 -
s	 MFPgIA1!h- Iv.^Jls v0^•e^	 i2iz^ l e^	 29w^UG^Z7	 ____.	 P^tIE i
IMAUPD,FTN /TR1AL@CKVNq




















OC13 - ___ _ _QI"J NS I N HDWD (1 ^3F!)
0014
_.	 —	
-	 -- -	 -- -	 — -
DIMENSION	 BUF	 (3072)
('015 DIME -iSION	 DIAG(AO)
0016 DIMENSION	 INDEXF(2,2UO)	 DIP«RD(256)
0017 DIMENSION	 TOBDON(6,20)
OU1? D!mFvSION	 SEOREC(2)
_OC19 . UIMEhSION	 DISKT L_ (1C)
CG?^ D1MFo;SI91N	 JD(2)
(1021 COmmPk	 /AD/	 AMV!	 ' l 	 DFLA^,
0022 CaM0; /SXIPFL/ SKIPFL
0023 CONM7lti 	 /vEXRE
_ C/	 .RFC_
OC24 EQUIVALENCE	 (JDATE,	 JOT)
rCQ?5 ___ EW1^'ALENCF	 (SGL SEGaYT) _ 	
-0'64 2o EO';IVALENCE	 (HEADER,	 MD''4^)
OC27 ECUTv<LFNCE	 (JD,	 JDATE)
0026 E0L1I f ALFNCF	 (SW,	 SFG'"U")
0024 ECU'VALENCE	 (0IQ6vT,	 nIRLG4)
OC3C DATA	 -, T 0	 /0/,	 SUFS1	 /317?/
0031 BATA	 KOX/200/
OOi2 1'ATA -D)TTA	 /	 / 	 --—	 - --	 .__-	 - .
0033 DATA	 M T MTFG
	
/l/
0034 DATA NDOTS /200/
OC35 DATA	 "AXACD/6/,
	 O	 SKIP /10/
OC36 DATA	 wAXCHN/4/
0037 DATA	 MAXLOD	 /80/_
0308 DADA S GJD /IND,	 iW i,
_
io. iH i t nw , iH , 1—w3,	
..— 
C 100,	 tH,,	 JW3+	 1 ►,0,	 1 , C- 1	 J N 7,	 1 W	 ,iW
C 1''	 +	 1H	 01H	 ,	 1i+	 l u	 ,	 iW	 8 1H	 ,
C 1H++	 1HD,	 1HA;	 1WT,	 1w	 s	 IN
	 ,	 1w	 ,	 iH
0039 tF^R" a 
1	 -	 -





--0043 KI	 a	 KOX	 •	 2	 - -_
0044 OPE%	 (u%1Ta3,NAMEs'C30ao3Ol3n5KT9L,DAT11'#
C TYPEa ' OLD',	 AtCESfi a ' DtRECT',ASSACIATE ^PARIABLEA1RECs	 —
C
2
	 RECD?DSIiEa200) __mAx AECe40-
-QQ45 ZPEN	 (
	 N1	 a4,	 NAM	 •+fl	 If.	 ,	 7H	 6,OATf,	 -	 -
C ACCElSvISEGUENTIAL', 	 TYPE _ 6 1I LD O o	 (_I_EADONLV)
0046 READ ( 3'i)	 1hDEflt^
FOPTHAN IV-PLUS V02-04	 12124135	 29•AUG-77	 PAGE
IMAUPO . , FTY
	_ /LL1?CS/N?
0047 READ	 ( 4 00)	 MEAD
0048 7PFN,(UNIT813, t4AMFa tDIAGN.DATI1i,TYPEa$SCRATCH')
0049 9n RF+'"° AT( 23A21
0150 DECJ7E	 (4,	 100,	 Ht AO)	 rSANLIM
0051 iJ ^ F3R"AT(14)
0053 IN'lj	 t	 INDEWF	 (7,	 '0)
0054 IF	 (I`, h E x F(1,NI)	 ,tST,	 ^>	 DISK T L(IND )	 8	 DISKTL(IND)	 •
0055 140;1 CONTI'j
0056 ?PFN	 (')NIT e ll,	 %A"'W REPZRT,D A T f ,	 TYPE!' SCRATCH',
C F'4'alUNF'RYATT-0')
00..'17.-	 - _---- I^_.(IF''R!	 21	 15008	 150at	 1500
0058 1451 CPNTI':J4






kk?tC g2.uZ4 R2CFRDSI^Ls1 El
0062 LUN I "'A	 =	 1
0063 I.UC	 =	 i
0064 ` Z%	 = 0
0065 DY? =	 o
0066 DDAY	 a	 0
Cr	 ,EAD HF-AILP FR2 'M TAPF, L1 ­ PACW SEr,MENT NU m6FA AND ACQUISITION
Co
	
7ATE, H UM nATA "ASF FILE NA "E FOR IMAGE DATA IN 'SEGJD'
C ♦ 	 ARRAY,	 H AKE S ! ! RF = IMAGE HAS r!ZRRECT ` : UMBER OF CHANNELS,
C.
0067 CALL	 S^DISK
4 _	 (1.1',1	 AA_ TF?R'',	 J4ATE,
C SFGtzYT,
C jE;;JD,	 HEADFK,	 t=iJF,	 u'FSt,	 LLD
C ,S "	 ^EGNUM,	 TYR,	 JPAY
C ,^:r.\	 .;,	 FNDFTL
C ,"AxGLL'14
^..... , 'I X CHAN I	 WD w D,	 UUT ! 	Fii
C ,"T"TrG,	 UNIT
C )
0066 IF	 (	 P . XCWAN ! 	 ,GT,	 0)	 r,^	 T-	 145u
0069 IF	 (END F IL	 ,EC,	 1)	 Gd	 T ?	 sOne
C ♦ CHECK	 THE	 DISK	 TAr.I_E	 FIL ,= 	%	 L,TCATF
C0 DI - REf-T .-R Y 	ANf	 M A-<E:	 S 11 9E	 THE	 r?RRFCT
C*
_







_LnS K N ^' M ,	 TOpD 1 "1 	NTv„	 %'G;'C ,iALX,	 DISKTL,
	
Jn
C ,-AX00,	 DRLINks	 DlRW,'D
,LU\''I m Aj	 Fii
C )
0071 IF	 ( 1 0GO	 ,FG,	 1)	 G'"	 T7	 1450
THE SEGMENT IN THE





 QEAD OIRECTOnr F7R THIS SEGMENT, C WECK NUMREP OF ACOUISITIONS,
C„	 AND DELETE FLAG,	 IF ACQ1'ISITIP. N CANNOT BE ADDED, SKIP FILE
1-2-
UI` F^;UIi QlUALiq'Y
FORTRAN IVwPLUS V02.04	 t2124105	 29•AUG n77	 PAGE
IMAUPD,FTN /TRiBLOCKS/ WR
C* ON TAPE AND SET NO30o1, PERFMRM ACG, DELETION IF REGUI 60#
0072 CALL DELEAT
_ .0 __--_(SE—GNUM,	 JDATE , __DIRSY%
	-
C DIRLG4,	 DIRWRni	 DRLINE,
	
HEADER





. GREEN,	 ANG,	 AIM _
















C (LUNIMA,LU^,TFMRM,' UF. PU^EGJD
C s_ T06DON,'gTa.,.TMTFG






IF	 (%oG0,EO,1)GF	 TV	 1450
co
' Cr QEAp	 THE	 IMAGE DATA	 FRAM	 TWE	 DISK RILE,	 8UIL0	 OR UPDATE	 THE
C• __ DOT	 DA T A	 FILE ] 	QPDATE	 THE	 UIRkCTIRY FILE,
C*
40 78 _. C4_ ^1_. RDDISK
C (	 L U D,	 JnATF	 ,	 SEGJD,	 TFPHM,
C i:EADEQ.	 8 11 F,	 '+I'FSI
C ,01RORD,	 rIRdYT,	 DIR Lf-,4
C ,KDX,	 DLSKIP,	 MAXCHU
C , u A X ACC,	 NDMTs
C	 , SE Ghi. !M
C )
0079 WRITE	 ( 3 1 1)	 INrEXF
0080 AC	 •ACONL!M
OOA1 DFG s DFLAG
0. 082 NR I TE	 (11)	 SEG S!U^!-L_	 I YR 1 -OAn	 DYRL DDAY,
^C '+1Q CR' NPRTY P o	 J RLICK,	 AG. DFG
C 10REEv,	 ANG,	 AIM
0083 KLIhE	 O	 KLINE	 *	 1




( 31 1)	 IND E XF









"	 POP_2___. IFIKLINEA 0,O)GO TP	 709
f ^	 0090 REWIND	 11




FZRTRAN IV-PLUS V02 - 1 4	 12124105	 29*AUG977	 PAGE 4
I	 ,AUPD,FT^t-.--- _ML- iLgG't PWR._-_-	 _	 __.._	 _	 __.
U92 QEAD	 (11)	 SEGN9 m 	,	 IYR,	 JDAY,	 DYR,	 D)AV,
C ^RECPs	 N P RTY;,	 NBL P C K s	 Ap,	 DFG
C ANG,	 AZM
0193 :ALL	 REPIRT	 (SEG-U M .	 IYQ,	 JD A V.	 DYR,	 nDAY,
C NRECQ,	 N PRTYR,	 NRLNCN,




X0 9 7 REwI47	 13
rt04li "	 7"01	 KL:l.lnCr,
11 0 0 9 _ REA3(Vj7UltCND=7G02)DIAG.
C10C ^RITF(6.701)'InG
clnl 7Ci F'e^ toT(6nA2)
x'102 70n1 r;6"_TINUE
010 z 7Q:2 CDC• T 1 s:UE
c1r4 'TRITE	 (6,700)
x, 105 .70P..-Fi4" ATt1HIl)
DIN, !AFL
	
SUSFT	 (LU"I"A,	 F11.	 0)
''lr7 tit "a 1














_ ___..:.._..._._._.. __.. all 1c
OC SFG Nk1-/^ rM







----- ----- - — ---- --
	




11^ QII luL^ IbALITy










F¢ F T^A	 IV-PIUS V02-04	 12124110	 29wAUGw77	 PAGk	 7
1MAij" ^,1 Tv /TN) %ZCKS/w;^
0001 suRR muTI%r H EPnRT
C (SE6N,',M^	 IYR,	 JDAY,	 ' , Y^? r	 I%DAYe
tr h;RECo,	 MPRTY;,	 ty^L^Cn
C AQ,	 GFG,	 IR I-E'',	 AA,	 r11,)




0005 DAIA	 Ll%	 S	 /^/,	 PAr^	 /p/
0000 IF	 (LI N t q 	 , G T ,	 G)	 : iv.	 T°	 ?0110
0007 IF	 rT,	 ^)	 G'	 TO	 11nr
OMI CALL	 :1t 17	 (K''ATE)
0011 r TAI L	 T I "I<	 ( K T I"[' )
001 1; S.l! " G rn:T I'' ;,L
0011 PAr;	 s	 p! 5E	 +	 1
0012 ^RITF	 (o,	 12")	 P	 L.,	 "h't
0013 F 	 (1'-1,
Li T44 ► 	 9 CA 10 5•il";	 ^ITA	 ':Acr.
c T1C5,	 'PA';tl
C 1 ► 71C 4 ,	 ' r'ATE;	 It	 vtl,
0C1 : ''QIT^	 (,^,	 14 r )	 TTY'=
OGlc +_^" F.'R" A l	 (1k,	 Tav,
G T1	 'TI	 'E=1	 ',	 -+A1,/)
QL1A .RTTI•	 (0,1AO)
T1 W t C^,',	T71 'C','' v'~' R ' o	 I1Q,' AGQ,',	 T700NUNv ER+ 1
IP-':,'-U('ilFR1s /,(^ 1(/Tlz0'L?1TI?^,
	 T?_:??'.1,'',	 T JI # 'ACC, 0 ,	 T3'1,'UATF'1
r, T	 ' ;ds-I #	 T 	 r , I S1 . 1;- I ,	 T I-2,' 1	 ;^EN',	 T70,' ?,F	 IMAGE' ,
C 1	 ),'PA P ITY',	 T a -),	 ;R',/,




'A?I	 M T h',	 Tf2,
	
JMSE- R I s	 T71,'RE CVIRD',
OC1^ 70 C	 T I
0c1.V IT'	 ,	 21 C.)
sF-(,' U'",	 I YR,	 .1LA Y ,	 A'j,	 ':F^,,	 [YH,	 D04Y,	 V%G,
L; ^:RFEr ,	 ' ^ p Er,R,	 i)'T Y F,	 "!6LiZ t K
F^M''A T 	 ( l Y ,	 T`>,	 14,	 T12, I ',	 ix ► 	 I3,	 T 21, I2,	 T31, 19,
L T3.3, I7r	 1''9	 I3r	 T47, i `,	 T5^l, j4,	 T64, I2,	 T73 # 13o
L Tj ;:, I s ,	 T91. 1.1
0 P L1	 F5	 =	 I_I,.,c,	 )










1.2 SUBROUTINE DIRCRE ,




I^AU P 0, F TN /TPVlLVC,K5hiR	 -
oCni SQ84XITINF 017CRL
c (sEGN,iM&	 JDATC	 Iw^CxF
C s nS K NU M ,	 TOAD^1,:,	 - •T i s	 N ,, G:
C ,KDX	 ,	 1I!5KTL.	 JC
C "AXL^Ds	 nRLI':t.	 ^IRW')U
C L	 V I AA	 Fit
c )
OCC2 Iuol.jCjT	 1 :vTErER	 fa•^)
n i• O.i 001CAL*4 JMATE
1^Oti UINF%.,:%	 rr N	 TCb^'(,-#?U)
11 1 l r . SIVI	 nlpI`% RL ( 25 b)
orn^ ^I!'F`'^1('`I	 DlbK TL( lQ)
0007 D14Fr ;.ION	 J')(2)
05 ^^ DIMr_-)i'.	 Krg)
^•^•r,a Cl ^,`^	 /5K1PFL	 K•IPFL
I m pTY	 s	 0
t.'A GC	 t	 0
(^il ^ ''pt;Ck	 s	 ryKia,;M
C^lS xpx	 •	 20r-
1. 4 r .1	 ,'7no	 'S	 =	 is	 oe'X
OC17 IF	 If V.,.J-XF(ls'iS)	 .`.l.	 S`^u	 '	 )
O01' alt ^ C."•:T
0419 jF	 rj	 'PTY	 .E0.7)	 ;•'	 T''
OC?: ut_j	 F	 s	 jupTY
0621 I	 C^x f t I s j HP T Y )	 s	 SP I.-
0c2 jNrr:'iF(2. I!IPTY)
(')TSKT1.("F&CK)	 ,LT.	 `4AYL''1;7
00^5 P•°ACK	 s	 Lu
002E IF	 (b:S K TL(L h) 	sLT S 	"GXL^'")
OC27 176r CrA,Tj'-JF
CCl (I 2771 C':;TI`JF
CJ" I F If 1 . 	 LiT.20 )'1TVz2
nC31 ^•t,RTL('4FACK)	 s	 L1SKTI	 ('•,U•.)	 +
nQ34 T,,:r	 I y s .I T")	 s	 J..(1)
0^z, T.',;C;	 .(4s'	 T ? )	 s	 J••(2)
nG3b T'-ir '` 0 s	 L")	 s	 I..F'TY
0: 77 277 C-1% T  I	 E
OC3n 2F0 C;" liTI'
OC3 6:	 T	 0"
no. 3f'LI C	 ,DTI.	 _1L
004). °ACc	 s	 I~Ur xF (2s^R1 j",c)
nCg2 IF
	 ("PACK
0044 =	 TZ	 +	 1
OJ45 IF(,.T1.GT.20)tiT	 s?^
0C46 T,'^7s.:(1s	 •TJ)	 _	 ,FAC6(
0047 T: ,^^	 (?s	 tP)	 s	 5t : vl'"t
0045 TAql^.t•.(3,	 T,7)	 s	 J^(1)
OJ a 9 T	 x	 J^(2)
OCS r ! T"R	 T")	 s	 DPLI qF











0051 WRITE(13#300)	 SEGNUMe	 DSKNUM # NPACK
0052	 _	 __ --Ile	 FORMAT 11HOm -
C	 SEGMENT NUMAER	 sl6o	 l NOT FOUND ON
' C	 I	 THIS SEG M ENT IS ON DISK PACK	 13)






OW 9M-- CONTINUE_ 	
—0058 WRITE(130000)	 SEGNUM
0"2 ono	 FORMAT	 (iNO.
C	 THE DATA DIRECTORY FILE IS	 FULL,'.

















3 4c 1^ pox
To FIMD prs c
—. ..	
-	 -	
^ D' S ^ Off. • 1 Na.
SFG...F^ .f jib.
1-12
•"	 - 1 ,	 SUBROUTINE DELEAT
FO R T R AN IVOLUS V02-04	 12124127	 29-AUG"77	 PAGE to
— 18AUPLEI N /TRIPIOCKEZWR_
cool SUBROUTINE DELEAT










C	 ,6REE'-	 ANG.	 Alm
C	 aJD
C	 )
0002 IMPLICIT	 INTEGER	 (A-E)W3 LPGICAL•i	 DIRAYT(912)
0004 _--	 LmQ1 CALai - SEGIIELt3QL 	 . _	 .	 _ -	 _. 
W5 LOGICAL•:	 ACONUM,	 OFLAG
OGP6 L011ICA04 JDATEaK`ATE




0010	 _- --- _. -- -LLM-V I sIAL. K LAU21 — -
OC11 !'!mENSIO%	 JD(2)
0012 HD W D	 (1530)_7'—EkSIO^'
0013 1''' '?y	 "AD/	 ACONAM,	 rFLA3





_ 	 --2AIA SEGLEL /1NL.A- It[ P1 IIt 	 Lh L _	 -	 --- -
C	 ViC1	 1H3,	 J w O,	 ImOs	 1^//	 i M 3/	 IWO,	 IHOI	 1431
y	 '11	 i	 1 4	 1	 I W	 .	 IN	 1
•
C	 1H	 ,	 l W	 r	 l w	 iW	 i	 1"
C	 1'+81	 S HrI i 	 l W A,	 IHT1	 1 + 1 1 	 S M l1	 010/
0017 KDATE*JDAT;=.
0019 REAL'	 W NREC)	 DIR','Rn
0020 IF	 (DI R WRD(1)	 ',LE i	0)	 nIAM R D(l)	 •	 SEGNUM
0021 IF	 (7I R OY7(4)	 ,GF.,	 0)	 GO	 TO	 1100
0022 0IR9VT(4)	 •	 ^	 ,
0023 1100	 CANT I';UE
00" = IF	 (0: R a Y ',3)	 ,GF,	 0)	 GO TP ' 1150-
C; OIROYT	 (3 !_ •	 0
115'	 C0J,T' ",UE
002:. 0	 1 :1	 `•liACONUM
nC29 10	 To	 92CO
0 0 3 ' n FL AG • DIR8YTt3)
0^31
_	
-----	 -	 --	 --	
--_—_ .
a GREEN s HFAnER(2294)
0-32 ANG	 =	 WDWD(ilOi)
0033 CALL
	
S W AB	 (ANG)
0034 All	 •	 HEADER(2173)
0035 421	 a	 1ANb	 (AEi,"377)
0036 All	 •	 A 2 	 - 240
0037 --	 A22 • HEADER(2164) 	 -	 -	 -	 _.__--- ---- ---
0038 Al?	 •	 IAND	 (A22,	 11377)
0039 A2? •	 A 22 a 240
0040 All	 a	 WEADER(2162)
0041 A;3	 a	 1AI,D(	 A131
	
"377)
OQ!z l j_l l 	 240





--	 -- --	 -
FORTRA\ IVePt_US VO?-04	 12124127	 ?S•A:)G-77	 PAGE 13
IhAV"DoFT :v /TRI	 LPC!^5/«a
0045 IF	 (OFL A G	 #%,	 r1	 ,A;:U,	 NA.;	 ,GF•	 PAXACI)	 G?	 TO	 4f10t+
0'40 "IF (DFLAG	 S GT,	 4AXAC0
	
r io T T 9100
n0 4 7 Ir	 (, ►FLAG	 . F O,	 r)	 GA	 TA	 1500
0049 II•	 ('E A U	 , +E,	 9FLA")	 Gtm	 %.	 130^
00 4 9 DIFnyT(3)	 =	 0
COST 1ELA^ •
0551 oQITL(t3,i311)	 SFG'L" #	ZFLa G, 	'AO
0052 13r FTR:1 4T	 (1'43p
C ,	 T H E	 1'. FLFT r-	 FLA B;	 F 114	 SFG - E AI T	 AUMUER
C 1`^,	 I	 I q	 StT	 T:
C 1'e,l,
J THCpc	 4 RE	 '	 +LY	 t o 	 12,	 '	 A.COVIS T IINS	 ST'PgE D 	 1
I	 THk
	
r'E—	 AC' :J15"1 0: 	 • ILI.	 RE	 AODFD
G ,	 A' J	 .4"' 	 LT 1(` u	 411,1_	 TAva	 PLACE' )
0054 135 C; NT	 t
0055 IF	 c	 AW	 ,cry,	 DFL'(,)	 GO	 T"	 ic01
('056 ^,.n	 s	 , A tj	 -	 1
C2a7 D	 s	 rFL', ;,	 A':
QCS, Lf	 =	 Jj	 •	 1
L r	 a t (- A X A V	 •	 !)	 •	 4)	 •	 JJ
0'' 4 1 L	 =	 ( ••'AXACn	 «	 3j	 •	 i	 •	 J_i0 0 01 1 N.';	 s	 I r	 •	 1
OCA3 '!"	 z	 L'^	 •	 1
Oft y 1'44	 s	 ^^	 •	 !
QCF+ :^7	 S	 Li	 •	 1
OCF6 iF	 (J.)	 .' be	 IFLAi^)	 -e	 To	 137
00 4 7 -^r	 =	 L "	 •	 2	 -	 i
C 	 Fy 'y:	 z	 11"^FDCKr)
0071 137 C.'i, T 1',ut:
0071 :;1PLS4(L1))	 _	 "I0 L •; 4 (	 tr.)
0075 LI4FVT(LG)	 s	 nIP;-YT(.HC)
0074 UIR4VT(LA)	 =	 JIRoyT(MA)
0015 D laaa'	 (L7)	 z	 Lfq^^.r,(^?)
0076 4` C"NTI'',,k
0077 1F:" C:". T I'	 ,E
OC 7 ^• NA;	 s	 Ay	 •	 1
007 r. :1,TI.,rE
%f IF	 (	 '.cl	 Al	 ,E1,	 u)	 r,.	 T'	 +6'j ►,
O0 F C:1147I
10('7 „r,	 ,	 ( ( ,. AVArt'	 •	 11	 «	 .4)	 .	 ,,AG
C ^(r .•.A	 z	 ,_,	 •	 t AxAcn
OCA9 '.7	 s	 ( •!AkAC') 	•	 3)	 ♦ 	 2•^A;
CCti ; I'- r " ( J Ao	 s	 Jr(i)	 :.1E; , IS
DO o ^ r1''.^^r(37)	 z	 Jnc^)	 .	 ^^i	 ,t^.^1.I1'Y
0091 L'Ik,VT( 'V)	 s	 ,NFL'




























FOR M A1(I3) -
0102 _ _ tan	 @R!'AT(14)
0103 DO 1 9 00	 FN s 14,	 22
0104 IF	 I S E GDEL(F N )	 ,EQi	 '	 '?	 39PO	 (FN)	 s	 lot
0105 1900 CONTINUE
410r-- Z  cUNutl2,& AAME• SEGDFL. ACCESS4 'IlLE _Tv_A_—_






011 1, 9000 CPNTI%uE
alll	 - WA t TF ( 13.90 0 )	 SEGI^ Ml ,.dC9.^— _-_„_ -
0112 900 F-P R M AT	 (140, ---
C !EROOR
	 IN	 DSLEAT	 -',/.
C THE	 DIRECTrRY	 FILE	 FO R	StGMENT	 NW42ER	 f ,	 I4,
C DOES	 `IOT	 CWJAI-^	 A	 ^tLETt
	 FLAG',	 /,
C '	 T H EPE	 A7E	 '.	 I3,	 fArGUISTIZNS')
0113 aR1 LEL1^.401)1!'AY
0114 901 F2q 'AAT(/'	 AC (-,USITI?Ni' # 2I4j '	 AY-FASSEDI/)
0115 GO,% 9999





	 SFG',U M ,	 DFL,KOAY
0119 91: a MA_T_ : I WO,--




C '	 I S	EQUAL	 TO	 ',	 12,/.C THE	 rELETL
	






	 NO T 	 P Q ZCESS ACQUISITION112I4)
C12C G2 TO	 9999
0121 920y C1-^LIN'4'E
0122 ^4RITE(1309?OWAY,Sc NUM
	 — -	 - —	 — ---
0123 920 FOO!,AT( / $	 A COUISI T I p N' , 2I 4 #'	 FeR	 SEGMENTIO158
C '	 IS	 ALRFADY	 I'd	THE	 DATA BASE---FILE	 BY-PASSED')
0124 9999 CONTII'UE















1.4	 SUBROUTINE RDDISK	 ---- —	
_	 _





	 -	 —	 -




_It -	 ,	 DIR WR a•	 DIRBYT,DIRLG4




_	 G -.110WD,	 rRLI'JE
C )







0004 LOGICAL•l DDFILE 	 (29)
0005 L^GICAL'4	 JDATE










0011 COMMCV	 /^ , XRR/	 NXREC
-QQ1^-- - COMM9 N /NEXREC/ ^ REC
0013 COMWIN /AO/
	 A CD N U M •	 DFi.a;	
-	 -	
_--.. r __
0014 COMMON /STATUS/ S(2)
0015 CIMWION	 /HCOM/
C S5,	 SE,	 LS,	 '.E,
	
jRPDS,	 '.JDSFRj
C NCPR,	 NPPC,	 A N:CL,
	
NC,	 NS,
_	 C %?_1_T,	 DPI,	 NCAR.	 SV ,	 R S	 ?e
—C PSKIP.	 W SI j .	 CAL F ,	 CERR




0018 DATA	 1 0FILE	 /1 N D.	 i H; ,	 1 L4 2.	 1 0 1,	 1 ►+[,	 iH3,	 iHO,
C V40  1H,• 1W3, i H C, 1^4 06 1 N 1, l w . iH ,
C 1H	 i	 1H	 ,	 1WD.	 1HG,	 1 w Z,	 1 H T, IwS,	 IN,&	 1HD/




0020 LUC	 s 7	 ---
0021 SHF,	 =	 1
0022 — ENCODE	 (4.	 100•	 nliFILE(la))	 EDNUM	 --	 -
0023
_ 100 F9R M AT	 (14)
0024 O i i	 s 1 4 , 17	 — — -- --	 —	 i
0025 IF(OPFILE(I)
	 .EG . 	 ')	 DOFILE(I)•l0'
00 26
_
101 CO "!T I r!UE
0027 aPEv	 ( LI NIT • iC,	 NAME s DU F ILE,






0028 CALL C ET (LUD•
	 ^,	 SEGJD,	 MTYTFU,	 UN17	 —`-
0029 CALL HREAD
C (LUDOHEADER,. PIT,	 3072,
C TFORM,	 0,	 PRTY,	 E SH/ui-O F,












FORTRAN IJ•PI.US V02 -n4 	12124141	 19.A,G•77 PAGE le
IM A UPD s FT•( /IRI-'LOVSIOR
0032 IF	 (COR	 , GE,	 i)	 GO TO 9e-JC
0033 CALL PRESET
C (1MR14RD,	 DJRFYT # 	DIP.LG4)
0034 01	 3000	 I	 a DLSKI P #	 117,	 nL5K.IP
,..	 OOtS 10	 2 1 C 0	 IC	 =	 1,	 tAYCHN
00 3 0 _ CA" DEED
C (L!+D,	 I n A T A(1,IC),	 "UF,	 E!1vSi,
C I,	 F 11 ► 	 PRTY # 	IFAFs	 TFORr,	 IC1
0037 IF	 (CEPR	 . P E.	 1)	 3C	 Ta	 9311




OC 41: 330^ C&TI' UE
00 4 1 CALL	 CLOSE	 (10)
0042 IF	 ( ! 'FLA'1	 ,UT,	 C	 , V,r,	 T f L AG	 ,LE,	 ACONUM)	 DP	 T o	 3500
0043 IF	 cACW :.,U „ 	 *LTj	 A^G"L •	 a	 ACCNIIM	 ♦ 	 1
0;, 4 4 35Lj , C 7 \ T I	 uF
0045 0IR '^YTt4)	 s	 A(7Q,4 ,'
00 4 :+ 21L6YT(3)
0047 (%D0-13	 -	 SFV,	 iPl
004 CALL	 F"J CLOS	 (L'.1 L )
004c %7S^	 (v' I T a 7)
005^ ',Jp N(1 ,. 'IT 2 2 t 	 NA";=='L30,','u']"IRFILF,[,AT11',
C TVVF='eLC'',	 ArCcS5= 'D!4FCT',
C A 'VCIA Tt V All I	 01
OC91 Flt p	 (2,'ILI'!E)
005E :RITE c2''REG)i11 k,'n_r.
0053 RET:J"P.
005 4 910^ C ?'NTI' L^
0055 (ls,	 91G)	 i_u('
0056 91C F7R 4 A T 	(iMO,
C EQk,'R	 -	 A	 F'.T t4	 c Q« VR	 w45	 RFTUR':ED AY HREAD
C ' "H;L5	 TKYI: I (,	 T,^




0051 97U,! C.':' 1-4 	 !E
CO59 4911t--(13192u)	 LIP.-
006u YP . F)R"A T 	(1'40,
C 1^3. UISK	 ERR A R	 -	 A	 VitTrL	 F""k	 .,AS	 RFTUR I .V) QY'
C FFI:aD	 WW ILE	 TaYI:!^	 *,'	 F'75ITI0'N'
G '	 T f! E	 I k!ViE	 T `FF	 -L' + -,	%-'t	 '	 , I2,
C '	 -	 T^	 THr	 51	 LIB E	 N`IMPER	 ' )
OC61 <1	 ' '	 990
0061 934!' C"tiTI ,-r L-
0063 :PjT;(j3jQ30)	 I,	 I:;r ,	 Ir
0064 (1110,
C -4CIDISK
	 EPR:^H	 -	 A	 VAT^L	 E Q ►"N	 NAS	 RFTUR!!En RY LREED
C ' ",41LF	 TRYI" : G	 T(l	 HtAU	 S1:A k .	 LI'JE	 NIJMREP	 'r I30	 /,




	 =	 ',	 121
0065 ,I	 T'^	 991c,





























-- - -	 uPV•}T6
- Do leeP --... --	 --- -----
	
•-..— --









F2RTRA l" I1;-PLUS v02- :'4 	1212403	 29-AUG"77	 PAGE 21
-
I_MAU P Dt FT ',^ _ _ CTRi'=La^wS /wQ
0001 SUdF1"TINF 3RnISh




N E ADEF,	 " ! JF t 	 3 , FSi,	 LLD
C SEGNUM,	 IYR,	 j"AY
_^i. , r. 5KNUM
C #L%rFIL
C O' , A x C . "4
,"xCHA;J,
	





p u!? j MPL I.CIT	 JMT^GFF	 ( A -F)
OCQz L0!^tCAL•1
C ^. F(3n7a),	 uE,,,F,(506^)t
C S'	 ^7)
y ,' EGJ^,(30	 G''YT(4









r. cc c	 r .	 .	 /H,-.!"/




I, a0 	 1.5,
E01 1,	 RSI;ls
G F=:tIP,	 H5I2,	 r ALP,	 "E"
000 0 :ALL	 ;:^HCA `(-UF,	 ;:FSisNE.c0FR,tNLFIL,
c . T " T Fjj
	
U.,vIT)
(?SiC TF	 ( ! c	 .' F,	 . . A Yr,., . )	 ra	 T'	 910u
001.1 IF(F	 . A IL	 ,GT,	 0)	 FETUF.,:
0:12 IF	 (;,--4 k	 ,GT,	 0)	 17•	 T.'	 10jt'0
OC1^ Std .	 HT'S	 04)
0i4 CALL	 S"A c•	(SFG`. i ;	 )
0015 T^uAY	 s HFArE;(7eO
0016 1 M" ,	 s	 14-A 11 	7 y 1
0017 IYr	 =	 "Er•t.rt(e^)
OOia CALL
	
J J'L1A''	 WlA v ,	 1^('	 i	 J)AY,	 IYR)
0019 C._:' :	 (?,	 17u,	 rLrJ ^(1N))	 IY^
002i T r,C :7	 (_t	 175,	 QtGJ:`(:'J))	 J^aY
0021 L,*r`F:	 ( A r2CO3cE n J^(14))	 SEGvUM
OC22 17 Ftij:. aT(1?)
0723 17c; F.?l'rAT(IA)
00 24 JOT(:)	 =	 IY('
0021 J'IT(:)	 s	 J"AY
00 ?5 7c 	 ol -	 i	 x-4.22
OC27 TF	 ( S i: G .	 (t f.-'L	 SE6J^ U,i:L)	 _	 '0'
0u?? IR,.''1 0,'o.TI	 ' •.JE
0029 E• Cc•'rF	 ( a ,?.Ct,	 S^G ► 'YT)	 SSG"]U'.,
ri0 'It u ?G^ F0R;K	 AT	 ( 14)
G031 PF`Tl'Y .
0032 S r r,,: G"tiTT 	 F
003: '•RITL(13,9n0)LONI "IA
T1^34 4Ci i'^R''AT	 (1N^,
C Sa^i5i<	 =RRiP	 -	 4%	 U	 NF C ., vF.FAPLE	 EPR I R	 WAS	 EF!COUNTERED
C ,:NILE	 THE-	 ii^rFP I 	,/,




FORTRAN-IV•PLUS V02-04 	 t21241E3
	
290AUS077	 GAGE 22




WRITEU3.9i0 M AxC HN. NC
0036
	 910 F@RMAT (&HO,
_	 C 	 CIS—IMAGE FILE C1)NTAUS MUt__?b"
C	 *12#  1 CHANNEL o l t h
C	 I	 IT CONTAINQ 9. 12. 1 CHANNEL$a^^/-




SKIPFL—'. i - - — --	 -	 --------- — - -.._
0040
	 CALL DUSET (LUNI u A, F11s l)
0041 	 MX CHAN : I----












FORTRAN IV•PLUS VO2•04	 12(25(00	 290AUG877	 PAQE Z^
INAUPO.FTN ITRM OCKR/WD
0001 SUBROUTINE
	 JULIAN	 (IDAY # 	IMON#
	 JDAY, .IVR)












0004 LEAP	 a 1900 +	 IYR
0005	 _._ LEVFN n 4OD(LEAP.4)
0006 IF	 (LEVEk'	 EO j
	0)	 NDAYS(2)	 a	 29
0001
__. 
	 JDkv	 •	 0





0010 JDAY	 n NDAYS(I)
	 + JDAY
—9111 - i2On	 CONTINUE
0012 JDAY	 a JnAV +	 jDaY
0013
_-	 `(II!YW)• s 28
0014 RETURN---
0015 _IND



















^Lu"1!+^^ Lu p j	 TFORMi _Uf t__9UF9E,	 SEM	
--














0Q4b___ DI MFNSIO" .ER9(2)
W7 DATA	 NSK P /0/
0008 DATA	 RWN /0/
X009 4C	 n 	 11
0010 RC n 	 0







C (L)G,	 SEGJD,	 240,	 LTNIMA,	 "'TrTFG,
C u`'IT,	 NF,	 81 1 F,	 3072,	 TFAR w ,	 RC,
C PC,	 8C,	 ERR
C , RWD
- -C -	 L-	 -	 -	 - --	 - -	 -
0014 IF	 (	 F R R(1)	 ,En,	 1)	 GP	 T;'	 91MO




--_-9=_. f:',R N ^T	 ( 1 	R	 s't..13, 1 . 	ERRS
-0020 wR I TF (13, 910) 	 LUn,	 SFG^,U ,-
0021 910 FARMA T	 (1 ►+0,
C I	 F I LEST ERROR	 -	 AN	 U' , REC-vERABLE ERRf"R wAS	 ENCOUNTERED
C 9.-^NILE	 TRYING
	
TO	 READ	 I M AGE	 DATA	 /,
C FRIG'	 THE	 CISK, 1 6 	!,
L U %	 a	 '	 12_1!j
C
_--
'	 SEG M EN T 	 NOM@ EA 	 n 	 ',	 Ili)
0022 wRITE(13,915)










1; ^' A p jwA41
	





•.	 1.8	 SUBROUTINE RDHEADI
FORTRAN MO LUS VC2.04	 12129105	 299AUGw77	 PAGE 20
-I AUPD.FTN /TRIBLOCKS/WR
0001 SUBROUTINE RDN1AOIBUFi9UFSb H6ADER,END ► IL,
-9MIPGe UNIT)
0002 IMPLICIT	 INTEGER	 (	 A•E1
0003 LOGICAU01 9UF, NEADERSI0691-_
C #FILNAM
0944 DIMENSION QWF C3.WLr_.._--
OCoS COMMON /STATUS/ S(2)
0006 COMMON /NC OM/
C SS,	 SF,	 LS,	 LFs	 NRPDS,	 '^DgpR,
C _.	 NCP R ,	 NRPC,	 ANCLA.'4Cs	 KS#
C NSIT,	 DAIS	 NCAR,	 SVD#	 RSI2s
,J.—_PSK IP.HJUJ. CA P. CERR
0007 COMMON /4KIPFL/ SKIpFL
0008 DATA	 LU N I"A /1/
0009 BATA SKI p FL	 /0/









C (LUNI `"A# 	 r iis	 F14^,AMI
C MTmTF3t	 UNIT,	 S K IPFLs	 RWD)
0016	
- --- - -- - 5 KS p F-L-- s— 0
0017 CALL NREAD
C (LLNIMA,MEADEP#	 61'F,	 3072,
C TFakM,	 Fiis	 PRTv,	 IFOc,	 SwFG)
OC19 SKIpFL	 a	 C




0023 RWD	 a	 2




We 9 000 CONTI%uU 
--	 ---	 ---	 — —0027 WRITr(f3,9n0)	 LUNIMA
0029 900 FOR M AT 	(IWO$
C IRDUNIV EARPR • A FAT ► L ERROR WAS RETURNED BY HREAD
C ""WILE	 TRYING	 T"	 READI, /,
C THE HEADER RECORn IN TWE	 IMAGE TAPE,	 _ LUN












__q @RTRAN IV -PLUS V02 • G 4	iZ129130	 29 •AUG.77	 'AOE i
DDDOT,FTN /TRl9LOCiS/WQ






.	 0004	 • PARAMETER MAXCAT•6loMAXSU0960$mAXCwN•4,NP1x•196#NLtN•117oMAXFLD•90
• 1,sMAYVmll aN J TS	 1e4.DLSKIP • G.flS$KIPOlOaNAIeCnPA.MAYA0004A
• 2N6SPWDe6,NPDTw0.10
0005 __-LOGICA6•l LINE(NPixarAxCHhii.vIrCTOR (MAXCNN),104RECI$2)L_._.
•	 DIRLOG(512)
OCC6 _.	 .DIME N S10 k, 	DnREC(26).bDLOC(dI.BYLI^C(6)•DIRMl+I206)
W7 INTEGER•4	 ^IRI4(i2e),DATS6(6)
_ 0008 900VALENCE-_ l nMR 9 C.L06REr)
0009 DATA
	 WD0C/5,9,13,17,21,25/	 IwORD LOCATION OF 010
0010 'IATA 9 Y L°C/5.13,21.29A7,45/	 IBYTE LOCATION OF ACOU1.11TIONS

















0025 u?	 1 5 C	 IWUS5KIP8%P1%',,DSSKIa
0026 PECuPFC•1
0027 C?	 3"	 JBlowAWCPN
VJ2; yECT.^a(J)sLI^E(I.J)




CO31 40 XC7;-.41	 - -
0O32 L"."wF,^,(1)•XG'R^
00i3 L2GQEC(VxVC^RC





1037 CO	 T'	 60
0038 50 PEAL W RFC) 1DRE"




^e 45 Js1^^AxCNti —
	 —	 -	 -
0042 ^OGRE,(K)•VECTPH(J)
0043 K n K•1
	














FORTRAN IV- p I_JS VOP -u4 	 12125138	 29PAUG07	 PACE 2
DDVjT,FT'	 /TkIQLOCK5/6R
0051	 PRINT 126,x.L3rc;c(2)oLOgREC(4)#LOGREC(4)
0052	 12(,	 Ca'?X.T(1N0,'Xaoot3,2xi' Y= 'oI3r2X.'TYPES'.I?#?Xt'LASEL9'e12)
0053	 Fplr<T 125,( L,'AGRtc(J).Ja5,e)*OJREC(5),ODREC(6)o
+► (i.1G^'E';(J).J=1316) eQCR^C(^).ChkFC(J0).
•	 (L" G^F C (.))oJ = 21.= a ).nD P EC(13)#DCREC(141	 L I G QEC(A J=29032)0
a	 !'C^.E!'(17)^QOpEC(lo)^tL.rG^Ec;jJ^a^s37^40)^DDREGR21)^CDRECt22)^
a	 (L.;rnEC ( J)eJs4Fj4r) , DD^E^(25)^DLREC(?6)
0054	 12c:	 r-,o A T" 5Ya18I6)











C	 (DISKON, TOADON, DTRWRD, DIR Q YT, NTO
C	 #LUD, TFORM l HEADER,
C	 DSKNUM,
C	 SUFs BUFSZ, I!,, UFXF, InXRYT, SFGJC
C	 ,KDX, DLS K I P # MAXCHN # MAXAC7
C	 ,LUNIMAs KLINE
C	 )
I"PLICIT INTEGE R (A-Z)
LOGICAL • 1 DIRSyT(512)
L O GICAL 0 1 HEADER(3060)
DIMENSION nISKON(lo)
DI m E •; SIjN WEAD(23)
DI M F`+SIO N T'8nQN(6,2U)
DIMENSION DIRARD(256)
COMM?N /`+EXREC/ k'REC
IF(k, T? ,EC, 0) GO T2 4000
DO 7000 KD = 1, 10
CALL TRWO (LUNIMA)
IF (DIS K O N (KD) CEO. 0) GO TV 7000
NTRY s 0
6000 C NTI%UE
P RINT 609, UISKZN(KU)
600 FV. RmAT ('	 "ouK T nISK PACK NURSER +, I3)
P AUSE ' MOU !"T NEW D ISK'
READ ( 4, 605) HEAD
605 F R IAT (23A2)
'	 DEconE (4,611, HEA D ) USK";UM
610 F R4AT (I4)IF_ 
( D Q K NUM .E''. DISKON(KU))	 G4 T'' 6301
+	 PRIN1 620, rSKrnUM
620	 FF, H •4AT (1140,
C	 '	 DISK PACK	 1 5,	 HAS 6Ec, H21iNTEn')
+	 IF (14TRY ,EC. 0 ) GO TO 6250
P R I'jT 625, rISK('KW)
625 FOR S+A T
 (lH0 s
+	 C	 '	 DISK P A C K ^4EACEit HAS v^T COKTA1'^EL THE CIR PECT +
C	 'UISK P ACK NUMPEP -', 15,
C	 ' - AFTFR T W O TRIES', /,
C	 '	 PR I G P A !4 W ILL C7NTI^!UE' )
GT TO 7000
6250 CONTI"'UE
(	 r,TRY n 1
G`' TT 6000
6300	 C' NTI','UE
l	 D^' 66^0 KF = 1, NT@
IF (T,8DON(1,KF) .NE, Kn) GP TO 6600
CALL TAPSV' (SEO N! U N , T7hn0N(2+KF))
(	 CALL 1'ELEAT
C	 ()EGN +M, DFLAG, JCATE , ArO"U', CT^*RYTi
C	 DTRLG4, OIRWR M , DRLINnr HFAUtr.
(	 C	 ,"AXACO
C	 )
E'^r0!'E ( 4 . 6 3 0+ SG) SEr),-Oh
(	 630	 FORMAT (14)
C A LL PDDISK
1-32
A C	 ILUD, TFO R M ► JDATE# SEGJD #—
C	 HEADER, BUF #
 BUFSl #
 I m DEXFs InXBYT#
C	 DIRWRD# DIRBYT# DIRLG4
C	 s KDXm DLSKIP, MAXCHN
C	 IMAXACD# N D O TS8 SG
C	 sSEGNUM
C	 )
WRITE ( 2 1 DRLI N E) DIRWRD
WRITE (3 1 1) INDEXF
AG a ACONUM
DFG a DFLAG
W RITE (11) SEG N U M # IYRo JDAY, DYRj DDAY,
C	 NRECR# NPRTYR, NBLOCK, A g o DFGi
C	 GREENS ANG, A?M


















Pk LA  r
L^
^..
^jlnc.fLS OP; ,,	^-	 1
.1-34
1.11 SUBROUTINE TAPSCN
SUMUT I NE T A P S CN f SER N Vtj—j QDSjG ) _ _
IMPLICIT INTEG E R (A•?)
COMMON /SKIPFL/ SKIPFL .
2000 CONTINUE
CALL SRDISK (LUNIMA# TFORM,—JDATE# SE98YTe
C	 SEGJD, HEADER * 8UFj BUFSB, LUDi $We
C	 SEGNUMS I YRj JDAY&.ASKNUM.._ ENDFSLx-- MAXCHNa.
C	 MXCHAN, HDwD, JDT# F11)
IF (SEGNUM .E g o TBDSEG) GO TO 3000








A flow chart of this subroutine is not available.
1-36
.	 1.12 SUBROUTINE SQUEEZ - 	 -	 --










_^YiF,S!i^CS►ht;-9Ei!^.	 IN! r?ER 2F @YTFS T3 LEFT—ANuILT.
C	 wNEN THE UELETED ACQUISITITN I S REMOVED
OJT) JF(N8Y T ES _, LF, UIWET11W
OCt`9






F2r'T 1-'k ,' IY .P[ US v0?. ) 4	 Jc125150	 Q9wAUG-77	 PAGE 7
DOD0TjFT ;,1	 /TkItL?QKS/wr<
0001
	 F00 CTldti IVLb(vITP/S, -'^IIS ,^:dRT;)
OOC2	 INT CER IITN,-Sj:, °Ar.
000?	 nil E' CIE" M ASK(1E )
0004	 "IATA aASK/',3,7,15,31,63,127,155,511,1023,2047,4095#9191,16343,
1 327b7,"177777/
GQr^.	 ^.,'w[ a1a^FT(k'^4^^. ITP-'$)





A flow chart of this subroutine is not available.
1-39
1.14 SUBROUTINE KAUTH





0002	 1, T5;;c p r,,a










0004  4,	 1a1,^
001 ^; rs	 r
0011 3+'	 .ci1,4
0012 mss'"	 +	 ''^ ( K r 1)	 a	 "(^	 )
0013 1	 .,E
0014 +	 rI(lj	 +	 ,•






SI Er' Y t.
1-40
1 0 14 SUBROUTINE KAUTN




SU B ROUTINE T2DRIFLUN,FN,NyLCK,TLUN,PXF,t,NIT#NF,BI)F,BIJFSE,FARM,RC#
1 PC04C,ERR, 441






LSTL % 'G s 0
DO 1 I s 103
IF(F k:(I),EO, l 1 ) G: TO 2
1	 GO Tio 2
2	 CALL F,,OPEN(2,FLUN,FN,I.I,5,FLUN#21#NbLCK)
IF(S(1).NE,0) Go T2 5
CALL TINIT(TLU",mXF,IJNITI
CALL TATCH(TLUt)
CALL Tc I LE (TLL! ' ! , N F )
3	 PknTs20
33	 CALL TWEAD(TLUNtRUF(7),BuFSt)
If(5t1).FQ."36^) G" ! TO 4
1 F (S(i).EJ, "37 4 ) G' TO 7
IF(S(1),'9k,1) 62 T7 9
RC s PC ♦ 1
GA 1 1 9
7	 PRf"T s PRCT - i
IF(P4C T ,LE•0 ) G 2 T' 77
CALL TSK1P(L0',*-1)
Ga T' 33
77	 PC s PC ♦ 1






CALL F P++a1T(FL'J'i,8'!F,S(2) ♦12)
CALL G•,'„AIT(FL:1y,S)
GO rl
5	 EkF(1) s 1
^ki^(?) c S(1)













































A flow chart of this subroutine is not available.
1-4a




s C DS /DU FILE UPD&TE--











i	 t PARAMETER NODOUS030
COMMON /BUFRS / 	 IXDIR,I9DIR , IXINX,LX0?Nm



















CALL	 TIME	 (&- TIME)
CALL DATE	 (LDATE)
7000 FORMAT	 (21 X ,'C	 A	 M	 S	 I	 1	 0	 n	 7	 A	 T	 A	 B	 A	 S E	 ',
1	 I T 	 R	 A	 N	 S	 A	 C	 T	 1	 P.	 N	 R	 E	 P	 O	 R	 T',//,
2	 81X,'D A TE	 '9 A ir/,BiX, I TIME	 9,8A1,//,
^. 3	 35X, 9 FIELD DEFrNITION DATA BASE UPDATE
4	 'PROGRAM i M A Y	 771j//)
ISDIR:67




C LU2 - DIRECTO R Y FILE
LU2s8
DEFINE	 FILE	 LU2	 (20Q,NWDR,U,NEXTR)
C LU1 - DA/DU FILE
LU199
C LU3 • DOT D A T A FILE
LU3 n il
WI PE FILE LU 3 	(NDOTS,26,U,NEXTn)
t C INITIALIZE	 A C T IVITY	 FLAG FOR DO / DU	 FILE
IACTV•0
C INITIALIZE	 ACTIVITY	 FLAG FOR	 DIRECTO R Y AND	 INDE X FILES
( 1ACDIv0




90 CO NTINUE	 Off,
CALL ASSIGN	 C WCARD,DAT')	 r.
CALL
	
ASSIGN	 ( IOUT, I OUTFILE.DAT' )
W RITE (I P U T ,7000) LDATE,LTIMF




C	 BEGINNING OF CARD RFAI) ANC P R!"CSSS L:•aF





C	 IS THIS CARD,





IF (IRTN ,GT, 0) GO TO 110
ISTRT=ISTRT+INIXTY(I)
10 4 CONTIV-E
IF ("!EE'-iL .^'F, n) WRITt. (I ►:'rT,5000)
5000 FORMAT (lh )
4 RIT L (I?UT,1104)
NE^L=1
110 4 FORMAT (1H.,ACX.'UN;K"!i^,:: GnkD TYPLI)





GO T' t20t3 ,2r1,3"0,3"0,3 n (: . ti r?0,5 t G), 1 *^f•4
200 Cis jTIN''E
C	 C^')TROL CAP 1 (STAFT YIF	 Grµr;aT	 R ;,rL ►.T")
C	 CLEAR C OEN A ND HYPASS FLAG
KCWNP=t
ITYrc.2




C	 WAS	 TR'L C A R I f5TA,4 T EF	 NT	 *pil t°TC'




280 CO ;, Tl^ , ;c
C	 CINTR% CAR': WAC Ni(T FXPECTci;
CALL trNTHL
Gk: Try
300 C(ti" , Tj	 E
C	 4AS FILL,-, S T A a T CAh:) rx,)Lr,T:1
IF ( IvrtY.F' (21 
. E C , ()) 4, T , 15r
CALL F iDST





C	 SAS FIELD ( r ? P FD jh A T E) ^,AFC Exr"CTi_^'
IF (INrEXN( 3) , E Q , 0 1 rj T • 45r
CALL FIELD]
52 Tr 100
450 CO '+T I N !E
r, A LL NF IFL')
r, O To 100
500 C(CtdTIN,tE
C	 WAS E N D (! F SEGMENT CA R D EXPF-CTE°
IF (I.oEXF(4 ) ,E r , 0) n;) T 550
2-2




550	 CONTINUE	 - .-
CALL NSEGND
GO To iD0	 _	 --.---- _	 -- _
900 CONTINUE
C	 END OF FILE READ	 WRAPuP
IF (INDEXP(A) ,EO, 0) GO TO 901




















WRITE (IOUT,12221 IMR4IMINs ISEC
	
1222	 FORMAT (10,4Xs'TOTAL ELAPSED TIt'E= 1#12,11',!2,'11#12)
TYPE 1900
WRITE (IOUT,1900)









2.1 MAIN PROGRAM (FLDUPD)






C	 DA/['U FILE UPDATE
















0008	 PARAMETER NBnNUE n 3n
	









COMM ?N /CO m 3/ t:FLD,N000R0
	
0012	 CIOMMIN / FILES / IN,1OUT,LUI . LU2,L !13,LU4,MOUNT
C	 LTYrE - CARD TYPES TO 6;r PROCESSED
	0013	 INr,L+^7E 'SYt[3n0.37CAMSPARAM.INC1




0015	 A YTE ISTPT
	



















0022	 CALL TIME M IME)
	0023	 CALL DATE MATE)
	
0024	 7000 FORMAT (21X,'C A M S I- 1 0 0	 D A T A B A S E
1 'T R A '`j S A C T I P N'	 R E P Q R T',//,
2	 81X, 1 0ATF '9A1,/,81X, 1T I M E	 folAltll,
3 35X,'FIELD DEFINITIO M1' DATA 8A5E UPDATE
4	 1 Pa0 r,RAM / MAY 77+,//)
	
0025	 IbDIRW






C	 LU? - DIRECTORY FILE
0029	 LU22R
	
0030	 DEF 1 f• 'E FILE  LU2 ( 200, NWDR, 1I, NEXTR )
C	 LIJi • D I /DU FILE
	0031	 LU1s9




DEF1,11E FILE LU3 (NDOTS,26,U,%jEXTD)
2-4
FORTRAN IV4LUS V02 +04 	 08146133	 11RMAY977	 PAGE 2
FLDUPD,FTN /TRIALOCKS/WR




INITIALIZE ACTIVITY FLAT, FOR DIRECTORY AND INDEX FILES
0035 IACDIsO
C INITIALIZE TO EXPECT SEGMENT START OR DELETE
0036 INDEXP(1)si
0037 _	 .. DO __go	 I!2,4
0038 INDEXP(I)80
0039 90 CONTINUE
0040 CALL	 ASSIGN	 (4,'CARD.DAT 0
0041 CALL	 ASSIG N	 (7,101UTFILE,DATI)
0042 WRITE	 (7,7000)	 LDATE,LTIME
00 4 3 _CALL	 ASSIGN	 (LU2 ,10801C300,300UIRf_ILE'a.DAT!).
0044 94 CONTINUE
0045 100 CONTINUE
C BEGINNING OF CARD READ AND PROCESS LOOP
0046 READ	 ( 4 A 1000AERRs990AEND 0 9 0 0)	 ICARD
0047 1000 FORMAT	 (80A1)
QQ.4$._ -	
_ _ WRI.TE	 !7,1001)	 (ICARD(I),I . 14.8 0)	 .
0049 1001 FORMAT	 (iX,80A1)
0050 NEWL%O





0055 IF	 (IRTN	 ,GT,	 0)	 60	 TO	 110
0056 ISTRTsISTRT•INXTY(I)
0057 104 CONTINUE
0058 IF	 (MEWL	 ,NE,	 0)	 WRITE	 (7x5000)
0059 5000 FORMAT	 (iH	 )
0060 WROF	 (7,1104)
0061 NEWLs1
0062 1104 FORMAT	 (1H+,R0X, l U NKNO W N CARD	 TYPE')
C CARD READ	 IS NOT TO BE PROCESSED




0067 GO	 TO	 (200,201,300,300,300,400, 5 00), 	 ITYPE
0068 20n CONTtNUL
C CT.NTRIL	 CARD	 (START	 OF	 SEGMENT OR DELETE)
C	 _ CLEAR CHECK AND BYPASS FLAG
0069 KCKBP20
0070 ITYPEs2






WAS CONTROL CARD	 (START OF SEGMENT OR	 DELETE)	 EXPECTED
0075 IF	 (INDEXP(1)	 EQ,	 0)	 GO	 TM	 280
C YES
0076 CALL CNTRL
0077 GO	 T1	 101 Y
0078 _	 210_ CJ-NTINJUE
C CONTROL CARD WAS NOT EXPECTED;'-.
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QD79 _.. CALL NCNTRL
0080 GO	 T7	 100
0081 300 CONTINUE
C WAS FIELD START CARD EXPECTED
0082 IF	 (INnEXNt2)	 .EQ,	 01	 GO	 T9	 350
0083 CALL FLOST
Q 84 GO	 T©	 100
0085 35m CONTiNuE
0086 CALL NFLDST
0087 GO	 T7)	 100
0088 400 CONTINUE
C WAS FIELD	 (COORDINATE)	 CARD EXPECTED
0089 IF	 (INPEXP( 3) 	 .EQ,	 0)	 GO	 T^	 450
0090 CALL FIELD
0091 GO	 To	 100
0092 45M CONT I kuE
0093 CALL NFIE0
0094 GO Ti 1V
0095 500 CONTINUE
C WAS E ND OF SECMFNT	 CARD EXPFCTE!
0096 IF	 (1-v^'•FXP(4)	 ,ED,	 0)	 GO	 Tz	 55m
0097 IF	 (INIEYP(3)	 ,NF,	 0)	 CALL	 FLCFNJ
0098 CALL	 3LG7-hM






C END	 O F F ILE	 READ	 6RAPPP
0104 IF	 (INnEXP(4)	 .El,	 0)	 GO	 TT	 901
0105 IF	 ( I NDEXP (3) 	 ,EO,	 2)	 CALF.	 F LUEND
0106 CALL	 NSE5ND
0107 G2	 T`A 	 ^-C?
0108 901 ^Q"i^I%:11E
01 0 9 IF	 (I74nEXP(1)	 *.NE,	 0)	 GO	 TO	 902
011: CA -I L	 SPCF-Nn
Oli l 9CZ C01.1T I NUE
0112 ELAPSsSECNDS(T1)










0121 1990 FORMAT	 (A1X,'ERROR	 READING	 CARn')




2.1 MAIN PROGRAM — FLDUP
t
	
	 MAIN PROGRAM — FIELD
DEFINITION DATA BASE 
UPDATE
I
t	 INITIALIZE ELAPSED TIME,
}	 T1	 SECNDS (0.0)
e
r
GET DATE AND CURRENT
TIME OF DAY













FLAGS FOR DO/DU AND
DIRECTORY FILES
INITIALIZE TO EXPECT
SEGMENT START OR DELETE
ASSIGN CARD INPUT FILE
CARD.DAT' TO LOGICAL
UNIT 4
FFSILE LS.DATSIGN PRINTED OUTPUT 'OUTFI' TOGICAL UNIT 10
A
m-------
BEGINNING OF DELL FOSTER
























SET CHECK, AND BYPASS
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FLDUPD i FTN /TRIBLICK
Q001 _ _ __ 5-ul"UTINE ^!NTR
CCC
C
C CONTROL CARD ( SEGSTART OR DELETE) READ
C
CCC
0002 __ COMM @ N /CO M 1 / IACTVoIA COI&Nf.& &.]—NUY^—P( 41AIf-PLGtKCKB!o









0006 COMMON /COM31 NFLD,N000RD
0007







0011 COMMON /FILES/	 IN+IOUT,LUI,LU2,Lu3,LU4+MOUNT




0016 • PARAMETER MAXCATo60oMAXSUBs 60ooAXCHN n 4#NPIX8196eNL1N8ll7oMAXFLD850
• 1iMAXV n 11,NnOTSs209,DLSKIPslO,DSSKIPsiO,MAXACDs6sMAXACCe4o
s 2N0SPWDs6,N1DTW0210
0017 PARAMETER NWDOTst0869sNBoDaTs52












0026 DATA LR/iH R /,	 LK/JWK/	 ,L1/i h i / s 	L2/IW2/
0027 DATA	 12E R O	 /0/
DATA - IPLNK	 /1N	 /,	 )COMMA	 /1H,/
C NAMFLD • COMPLETE DOM NAME
0029 DATA NAMFLn	 /iWF,iHIaIWE,1HL,iHDs
1	 iH,,IWDtIHA,iHT/
c NAMDOT . COMPLETE DOT DATA FILE NAME
0030 DATA NAMOO T 	 /i HD,IHD,iHO,IW T,IWS,IH„
_ L_1Hn,iH A,iHT/
c Iuic	 UIC,	 USEP	 IDENTIFIC A TION CODE
0031 DATA	 )UIC	 /iWL,iH3.1HO,iHO,iH,.1W3slwDoIH0+iW7/




	 +iH	 +1H	 siH	 +iN	 ,iH	 si H 	+1 H	,
2	 IN	 ,iW	 siH	 ,iN	 # IN	 sl H 	,lh	 * IN	 ,
1N ,1W Alw /
0033 DATA	 IDO	 00 1 /s	 ID9 /190/
_ C INITIALIZE	 CHECK	AND BYPASS
0034 KCKBPva
0035 IERFLOsO
C SFT DELETE FLAG
..	 0036 ^ . IVLTE! 0
0037 IF	 (ITYPE	 ,EO,	 2)	 1DLTEN1
2-11
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FLnUPD,FT,N	 /TRI L'ACWS/wa
0036	 1626
0039	 711 Cr `:T I ^F.





C	 SF 1 S' 1 1 TC H Tr LXPFCT Fl+'Lil 51 AhT
0043	 C7! 212 I . 1, 4
0044	 INnFxrf I )a'1
00 4 5	 %12 CN" T T N I iF
0046	 INr'FXP(2121





I F ( T .'4	 IT. 72) rY T^ 100
IF (Tr,Ai."(t^)	 IQL'!K)	 71 714
IF	 (ICA ;^u(16) .r':, ICO!4MA) G" T ', cl^
Js19-1
Da 215 1=1,4
IF (T^"(')	 ,L•,	 iw'' , :^',	 I'A(I)	 ,tsT,	 IP9)
	
1	 ,r T	 U 
21`• Cis 4T I `'
`A-F11_	 Af11
" A •4 r 1L	 !'Af 2)
A •,, F 1 L
	
'At6
rEc..^r	 c 4 ,1,i 5 ,I^ A , REix9nQ^ t i
1Z1^+ Fr: NqT (14)
' L L 1
C.	 Ss: -, 'F\'T 1 !'	 Al I"ITV CiiErK
IF (!CAW"(J*1,	 ,;G. IOLv-,
1	 1C:.a^t j•c) , F' , TC " N ' ! A1 '^ T' 22f
C	 I 9AL10
,kIT	 c7, 1714)
1x1 4 F1^N41 (lh^, p (i X , *$cGME'•'T I' ?LT ^F kA` — E f )
f E Lzl
?lA rr
., T 1 , A
,
G1 T	 1'1'
2.2^ Ce; T1 •
 r
	
, 22	 .., f %,
I F L( 
j 
sr:
!-At.l. ^:K^rl.( ( Iil, 1xuIW.1CC'^K,I$LG)
IF (1F!.G , F C, ^) ii,' T1 2t0
IF t!F'._G	 P 	 G? T,)	 4
I F	 %:c. ^) NRITE t7,``Onu1
'. RIT = t7, 1221)
121 .5 Fd;- AT (1 H• , A C %(, I SEGME"•T n n T j  C4rt k ► 'vT (1ISK PACK S }
Lj ^ T .. ,16

















































_Of.. 01 WILL cl.Moff___
Does	 WRITE (711224)
0009	 1221 F@RMAT ( iM*mQOX. ' SEGMENT NO.I IN DIRECTORY TABLE')
0000	 NEWLvi
0091	 GO TO 216
0092	 230 CONTINUE
QIl9 ______	 IF 1111519 .LT._iDOQ)._Gla_ IE_3^^_ - 	 -	 _--
0094	 NAMFIL(&'`aLK
0095	 NAMFIL(3)aLi
0096	 GO TO 234	 c;. , •:,	 ','




00.44	 ._ NIAL: ( 3) vL2




0101	 CALL RODIR (IDaIERR)
0102	 IF (IERR o r,-Go 0) GO TO 250
Q10l ___ __ —_ KCK8 p 1 . 1	 -
0104	 GO TP 100
0105	 250 CONTINUE
	





Wft	 -._ _--__l F_.(L.DIBlI9DIR) . NEB IZER0 1 IX1$T1i	 -
0109	 IF (LDIR( IRDIR . 4) .NEB IZER01 IxDOT•i
	
C	 DIES DOT DA T A FILE EXIST FOR SEGMENT
0110	 IF (IX I)OT .NEo 01 GO TO 245
0111	 IF (NE W'L o"Es 1) i%RITE (70000)
0112	 WRITE (7o124P) ID
0113,--_12.49—fl9r4AT tiM • alIlX,'N7 DOT DATA FILE FOR . SEGMENT 'i1.4J
011 4	NEWLal
0115	 GO T3 240
0116	 245 CONTINUE
	
C	 STORE DOT FILE NAME
0117	 Jale
0118	 - . .	 K-85
	 -- 
0119	 DO 245n 1aioo
C:20	 NAMFIL(J)aNAMDO!T(I)
0121	 J0,l*1
	C 	 STORE UIC
0122	 NA MF;L(KISIUIC(I)
0123	 KaK.l	 -	 -..... ..._
0124	 2450 CONTINUE
0125	 NAMFIL( 27)aIZER0
0126	 CALL ASSIGN (LU3 ,12NAM)
	
C	 REAP DOT DATA FILE
0127	 CALL RnDOT (ID,IERR)
01.2@	 2411- ^@NT.1NQE--
	
C	 DIES DO/DU FILE EXIST FOR SEGMENT
0129	 IF (EXIS T NE, 01 Gi) TO 252
0130	 IF (ITYPE ,NE * 21 GO TO 252
0131	 IF (NE W L oNE, 0) WRITE (750001
0132	 WRITE (701252) iP
	
U33____	 F-H?AT.^1li_^aQOX,'Na ^IDlD^1^1LE ^A. ^SESiMEYI_!al;l^__ __^^---- - '
9134	 NEWLai
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0139 DO	 2520	 Ial,O
01 4 0 NAMFIL (J)mNANFLD(I)
01 4 1 NAMFIL(K)=IUIC(1)




0146 IF	 (1XIST	 ,NF,	 0)	 GO	 Tl	 1522
C ASSIGN nO/Du	 ILF	 SEGMENT
0147 ?PFrj	 (UNIT=LUI,NAMF212NA,-,TYPEal#:ENO,
1	 F4RMa'UNFORMATTEn'aERRa2521)
01 4 8 ;2	 T'` 	 2522
0149 2521 C0k?T!Nl1F
0150 WRITE	 (7.2300)	 (kjAMFIL(I),Ial#?7)




0153 W T' 100
0154 2522 C0NiTTNUE
0155 IF	 (IXIST	 ,EQ,	 0)	 G3	 TO	 100
0156 'PEN	 (!JNIT=LiJ1,.%AMF=I2%A-',TYPL='ILDI,
1	 F0RM='UNF0RMATTEnlaERR=2521)
0157 IF	 (!TYPE	 ,En,	 2)	 G;)	 TO	 X54
C REAP 10/DU FILE
0158 CALL	 RlD?DU	 (11,1ERH)
0159 IF	 (IE R R	 ,NE,	 0)	 KCKSP n l





0162 rL?!SP'	 ( U'i I T=LUi, ^ I SPOSE=' DFLF TE 9 j,	 RRa2540 )
0163 I ACT', r =0
0164 110	 T"	 ?541
0165 254n CO3"T!"%j^-
0166 WRITE
	 (7,12 ,^Q)	 (NAMFIL(!),I=1,27)












	 I N'	 OOT	 IATA	 F ILE	 AND	 SET	 TO




0178 IF	 ( 1 N	 , LE,	 72)	 m	 TV	 214




	 ," ! E,	 0)	 WRITE	 (7,5000)
0183 NEW-L=1
C SET	 C H ECK	 AND BYPASS FLAG
PAGE 9
2-14
FORTRAN IV nPLUS Y02•04	 08146153	 i1oAAY*77	 PAGE
FLDU P DsFTN	 /TPIBLOCXS/WR
Q184-- 	 RMP-j I
0185	 IF (IDLTE	 0) 00 TO 100
0186	 00 TO 260
0187	 902 CONTINUE
C	 ERROR TRYING TO OPEN DOT DATA FILE
0188	 WRITE (7,1902)
0189	 - 1992 FORM ►T—CliXt I E R ROR-DOT DATA I LL 4- P-9 N I
0190	 KCXBPSI
0191	 GO TO 24e
0192	 END
^j T P A i I T tZ
C
2-15













0007	 00 1 L=I.K









rr 	FORT	 D,_	 DIRWAIA	 i"MAY277	 PAJIE LS
FLDUPD.FTN	 /TR18L0CKS/WR
	
ODOl	 FUNC ♦ t ON KMM9RT . V,I a NI^B^,l1_	 -	 -	 --- -
C A '.LT.B •i







t 0003	 LOGICAL*i AWA(l)
	









.USAI I S 1.--










0015	 3 KOM8RT n +1
	
n0i6	 RE TUQN --- .	 -
	
0017	 1 CONT M E
cola



























SET TO DECODE FIRST 	 I
















SET CHECK AND BYPASS
FLAG . -1
RETURN
INITIALIZE EXISTENCE	 I IXIST = 0













SET DEVICE TYPE TO DK1:










NO DOT DATA FILE FOR
SEGMENT



























NO DO/DU FILE FOR
SEGMENT
GO TO 20
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0001
	
SU9RIV INE EX PTD(I)
CCC
C









0004 COMMMN /COM3/ NFLD,N00ORD
0005 COMMMN	 /FILES/	 Im ► IOUT,LUI,LU2,LU3,LU4 ► M8UNT
0006 IF	 (NIE'4L
	









(1hk,80X, + SFGMENT STA R T OR DELETE EXPECTED,+)




0015 102n FORMAT	 (1h.,A0X, 9 FTEL0 START EX P ECTEV )
0016 GO	 T'+	 500
0017 30 CONITINIJE
0018 WRITP	 (7,1n3n)
0019 1030 FORMAT	 ( 1h+00 X OVERTE X CARD EXPECTEn, ► )
0220 GO	 Tm	 $00










Kr	 2.3 SUBROUTINE EXPTD




OR DELETE	 #	 SEGMENT START OR
DELETE EXPECTED
RETURN



















C FIELD START	 ( FLnSTART) CARD OAS READ
C
CCC
C MAXFLD - MAXIMUM TOTAL 71/D lJ FIELDS PER SEGMENT
0002 COMMQIN	 / COM1/	 IACTV , IACDI,kEWL,INDEXP ( 4)oIERFLG•KCKBP,
1	 IDLTE,NDEXR,InODU
0003 BYTE	 InQDU
0004 COMMAN	 /C042/	 ID,InF'LD(6),ICARn(B0)fITYPE
0005 BYTE	 IDFLD,IrARD,ITYPE
0006 INCLUDE	 'SYIC300 , 33CAMSPARAM,INCO
0007	 • PARAMETER MAXCATs60,MAXSUBs6D,PAXCwNs4,NPIXs196,NLINs117,MAXFLDs50
• 1,MAXV211,NnOTSs209,DLSKIPs10,DSSKIP•lO,MAXACD86,MAXACC24a
• 2NHSP'.-'n26, N"UTWD s 1 U
0008 COM MON /CO43/ NFLD,NCOORD
0009 PARAMETEP "'d PRs512 , NPTRLs4OO o N p DP1	 s1450
0010 PARAMETER ^'BDOUEs30
0011 CdMHaN	 /R UFkS/	 IXDIR,IRDIR , IxIN!x#IXDPU,
1	 LDTRL(NRTOL),LDIR(NHDR) , LnODU(N9rOU)
0012 BYTE	 LnIR ► LDPDU
0013 COMMIN	 /FILES/	 IN,I?UT ► LU1,LU2,LU3,LU4,MFUNT








0022 DATA	 I'I L^' K /1 H	/,	 IrwMMA /1H,/
0023 DATA	 IZF Q 0	 /0/
0024 DATA	 I 'l l	 /'A'/,
0025 10	 Cd"TIKUE
0026 1)2	 9	 1.1,6
0027 IDFLr ( i)=I"L\!K
0028 9	 CONTINt!E
0029 IF	 (ITYPF	 , EO,	 3)	 GO	 T'!	 11
0030 1ULTFsr-
0031 Js0
0032 G?	 T?	 14
0033 11	 C +Z'^T 1 N'JE





0038 IF	 (18	 .GT.	 72)	 10	 TO	 500
0039 IF	 (ICAR n (16)	 ,E ll,	 15L NK )	 ,2	 1?	 12
0040 IF	 (ICARO(18)	 .EQ,	 ICO M M A )	 GPI 	T2	 12
0041 JX18-1
00 4 2 14	 CON TINHE
0043 Isl
0044 15	 CONTI;ALE
0045 IF	 (ICARn(J*I)	 ,FO'.	 IBLNW)	 G?	 TQ	 30
2-24
^.,. Ci^1 L1 ry
.9w
VLP FORTRAN IV.PLU3.V02•04	 08/47133	 116VAY677 PAGE 20
FLOUPD,FTN	 /TRIBLOCKS /MR
0046 -	 10rLpiIIaICARD-UP1L.__ .	 --------_
0047 18141
0048 IE-(I ;LE,	 6)	 40 TO 15
0049 IF	 (ICARD(J O I)	 ,NE.	 IBLNK	 ,AND',
1	 LCAAD(J*I)	 ,NE.	 ICOMMA)	 30 It 35
0050 3n CONTINUE
0051.__ NEWL.s
C	 19 FIELn	 ID LEGAL	 ^. IS
C	 13 THERE MORE THAN i CHARACTER j'Y




0054 IF	 (IDFLD(1)	 .EO'.	 IBLNK)	 GP	 TO	 40
W5 _. IF— 1.11ELDII).. , GE.1D1 , AND.	 UND ( II	 LE.	 ID2) QA TO 14.
0056 IF	 (ID F LO(I)	 ,GE,	 ID3	 .AND.	 IDF6D(1)	 ,LE,	 ID4) Of TO 30
0057 G0 To 35
0056 34 CONTINUE
CM Of TO 40
0060 35 CONTINUE
QlAl- _. .._-	 .1f'_ LNFWL * NE.	 0)	 WRITE. ( 7j5000)
0062 5000 FORMAT	 (iM	 )
0063 WRITE	 (711035)




C	 1S DELETE FLAG SET
0069 IF	 (IDLT F 	.NE,	 01	 GO	 TO	 90
0069 IF	 (NFLO	 ,EO.	 0)	 GP TO 45
0070 NTPTs(NFLD*l)•NBDOUE
0071 DO 43 Jsi,NTAT,N9DPUE
00 7 2	 _ _ ...	 _	 K!.1	 -
0073 00	 41	 I.1.6




047-7. .__	 .	 KC99P!1 -
0076 IERFLD81
0079 WRITE	 (7,1410)
0080 1410 FORMAT	 (81x,'DUPLICATE FIELD	 In5l)
0001 60 TO 500
0082 43 CONTINUE
043	 __. __4.5 SONLiNllF ... 	 _	 _ -_
C	 SET TO EXPECT COORDINATF CARD




__	 ... .0 - _..__	 INI-T IALItE	 '4C—OF. VERY I.Cl_OAAD^
0089 N000RD•O
C	 Up TOTAL N0,	 OF FIELDS
0089 IF	 (NFLD*l	 ,LE,	 MAXFLD)	 00 TO 40
0090 IF	 (NE W L	 .NE.	 0)	 WRITE	 (705000)
0091 WRITE	 (711048)	 MAXFLD
JIM_.
- . _10.4-fBRM.AT 	 UH -*A9XalNO, FIELDS, E?(-CEEQS..MMlMUM._..OF_!,..L3L —_.----	 -
0093 IERFLG•i
2-25
PACE 21FORTRAN IV.PLUS V02- ^4 	 n8147133 110MAY977
FLDUPD,FTN /TRi0LTCKS/WR
0094 NEwL*1 a
0095 4F -wO"IT I NUE
0096 KCKBP*1
0097 GB Tl 50n
0098 48 CONTINJF
0099 IF	 (iF pF LG	 ,NE,	 n)	 GO	 TO	 4A
0100 IF	 (KCKO P	,NF;	 0)	 40	 T m	509
C STORE FIELD	 in	 IN DP/nU BUFFER
0101 NBNFt.D*NgDIUE
0102 DO	 50	 I8106
0103 LDOD'-'(I+N)*IDFLD(I)
0104 50 CUNT I NNE
C SFT	 D''(-1)s	 Du(•2)	 TYPE Ik!DICATOR
0105 lTs-1
0106 IF	 (ITYPE	 oEiO,	 5)	 ?Too?
0107 L01011( "1+7)*IT
0108 GO T y	500
0109 911, CONTIvl)E
C DFLETF	 FIFL7	 -	 F I N D	 In	 IN C q /nL BUFFER
0110 DO	 94	 i*i."!7DeU, '^drPUE
0111 IF	 sNE,	 1DFL^(1))	 GE T?	 94
0112 IF	 ci_ n"n '(1+1)	 , Ki t.	 17FLn(^ ) 1 r,l	 TO	 94
0113 IF	 (Ll")'I(1+7)	 ,NE.	 1D F Ln(1)) G t	T?	 94
0114 IF	 (LD"D J (1 + 3)	 oNE '.	 IDFLII(4)I I 	 T;i	 94
0115 IF	 (LL'"^"11+4)	 ,NE.	 1DFLr( r-)) G l T? 94
0116 IF	 (i:D:'n )(I+5)	 ,NE.	 IDFLn(R) ) It T3 94
C Fquv,n	 IT
0117 GO	 Ti	 100
0118 94 CO KI T I N JE
C FIEi 0	 KIT	 c FUND
0119 IF	 ,',t,	 0)	 wRITE	 (7,5000)
0120 WRIT"	 (7,1194)
0121 1094 FOR M AT	 ( l0+, 8 0X,'FIELV	 TO	 P E D r LETFD	 N?T FOUND')
0122 NE'-t-s1
0123 GO	 T4	 49n
0124 100 CO;^TIv ,'-
0125 I XDe l ia 1
C UPOATP	 "OT	 nATA	 FIL F	IF	 IT rXISTS
0126 CALL	 LPDTT(2)
C C104OArT	 D?'/nU	 L40FFER	 WHr-k NFCFSSAOY
C IS	 'ELE T ED	 FIFLn	 LAST	 O-E Ik'	 BUFFER




0131 nO	 102	 1 *r'', N
0132 L0`C!!(J)2LnZnU(I)
0133 JsJ+j




013d IF	 ('jFLn	 ,^T,	 0)	 G?	 TN	 490
0139 IACUIC"
C F I R"	 !)21	 0	 F I LE	 NAMF,
0140 ENCZnE	 (4olJ00,i 1 A)	 ID
0
3-26
.^	 FORTRAN 1V.PLUS V02.04	 08147133	 llwMAYT77
FLDUPD,FTN /TRIRLOCKS /1(R
01,1 1100_FORW (4A1)	 1.__..





01 4 6 J•18
01 4 7 K85
01 4 6 DO 2520 1810
01 4 9 NAHFIL(J)@NAMFLD(I)






0156 u0	 T? 110
0157 109 CONTI NU E
01 5 8 WRiTE	 (7,1109)	 (NAMFIL(I),1.1#26)




IN n1RECTORY PILE aUFFER
0161 ^^•IBG1R•1
0162 0O	 286	 1x1,4
0163 LDIR(I*N ) 8I2ER0
0164 256 COkI T 1 NLIE
0165 490 COk^T I N!.IE
0166 IBBIR45
0167 IF	 (14	 ,LT,	 72)	 GO	 TM	 12











SET ERROR FLAG = I
2.4 SUBROUTINE FLDST
FLDST
SET ID ARRAY :0 BLANKS
DELETE
	 FIELD SIAPT OR
FIELD DELETE
START
SET DELETE FLAG = 0











SET TO EXPECT COORDINATE
CARD. INITIALIZE NUMBER
OF SETS OF COORDINATES = 0







NUMBER OF FIELDS EXCEEDS
MAY--"! OF NW LD















FIELD TO BE DELETED NOT FOUND
GO TO 21
.i
CALL UPDOT (1) TO ZERO
DOT TYPES AND LABELS
COMPACT THE DO/DU BUFFER
NUMBER OF FIELDS = NUMBER



































































FIELD CARD WAS READ
COMMIN /COM1 / 1ACTV ,IACDI ► "EWL.INDEXP(4),IERFLG ► KCKBP ►
1 I11LTE.NDEXR,I00nu
BYTE Inonu
COMMMN /COM2 / ID,I^FLD(61,ICARn(50) ► ITYPE
BYTE IDFLD,ICARO,ITYPE
CdMMlAi /CVS/ 'JFLD,kCIIPRD
CAMMiv /FILES/ I N, 10UT. L l )l. LL'2. L:)3. LU4, M©UNT
INCLunF 15Y1C300.37CAMSPt.RAM.INC ►
PA P A LIETEP MAXCAT 2 6n ► MAXSU6 = 60,MAXC4N=4,NPIX8l96 ► NLINs117,MAXFLns50
1,MAXV=11,NnOTS=2O9.ULSKIP=I01DS5KIPs10,MAXACn=6 ► MAXACCe4 ►
2 N OSP ,40=6, NV0Twns10




IF (KC K R P .EO, 0) ^P T2 90
WRITE (7,1(190)
FORMAT ( g 1X,'FIELD CARn W ILL 6F CHECKED AND QYPASSFD')
CONTI%t:E
Nc:'ZR12%cZ:W+t
DFCVDF AND CHECK PIXEL
ICh'T=2
C ALL DCOARC (ICARD(2),NC00KC,1,IERR)
IF (TFAR .^:E. n ) G^ TO 190
CO,jTTVUE
IC'vT=9
C L4ECK F OR LINE r'ARO
IF (TCAR ^( A ) ,NE. WINUS) G"' TQ 900
IC%'T s9
CALL DCO ? H n ( ICARD(9),NC0V'70 ► 2, IERR)
I F (TE P R . "t, 0) G? T2 190
CG"'TIQ11F
IF (NC 1 '0 PD .LT. NVTZT) G" T? 500
Sr-T T? VXPErT FTELD STA'7T C00 OR END 2F SEGMENT
D / 148 I21,4
INnExP(1) =1












CV ?%T T N.'E
IF (TxY .E n , 1) IEPR=O
2-30
FiRTRAN JVDPLUS V0004	 08147154	 11eMAY877	 PAGE 26
FLDUPDmF N'	 iTRIBLICKSOWR
09146 ---lum- tuan)0047	 1900 FIRMAT (BIX# I LINI CONADINATE MISSING$)












FIELD CARD HILL BE
CHECKED AND BYPASSED
CALL DCOORD TO DECODE































C	 MAXP . MAXIMUM PIXEL VALUE






C	 IAUF	 CONTAINS DATA TO BE D!CODED
C	 INX	 INDEX OF VERTICE ARRAY (AO, OF COORDINATES)
C	 IXY w 1 PIXEL
C	 IXY . 2 LINE
C	 IERR • 0 NO ERROR
C	 IERR s I ERROR
BYTE IBUF(i)
BYTE M a ID9






IF (INX AT, NVTOT) GO TP 901
DO 100 Im1,6
IF (IBUF(I) ,LT, IDO ,OR, IBUF(I) .GT, ID91
1 GO TO 903
100 CONTINUE
DECOrE (6,1100,IAUF(i)s	 ERR n 903) ICOOR
1100 FORMAT (I6)
C	 CHECK RANGE OF COORDINATE
MAXVMAXP
IF (tXV ,EQ, 2) MAX§MAXL

























































FORTRAN I y .PLUS V02-04
	 08148103	 ll.MAY.77	 PAGE 30
FLDUPD,FTN	 /TRIRLACKS/WR


















NUMBER OF VERTICES EXCEEDS
THE MAXIMUM
SET ERROR INDICATOR • I
RETURM
J DECODE COORDINATE DATA AS
1 READ FROM DEL FOSTER CARDS
X OR Y	 X
COORDINATE
Y




STORE VALUE IN VERTEX ARRAY
RETURN
COORDINATE OUT CF RANGE
YES	 CHECK FOR
NONNUMERIC






STORE VALUE IN VERiiX ARRAY I
RETURN
COORDINATE OUT Of RANGE












___.w	 S UOROUT IM_ . WENQ.	 - _ .
CCC
C
C	 FIELD END (FLOEND) CARD READ
C
CCC
W-2.	 -.__ GBMNNd_-LC.@_M I. . Le.CTV , IAC,DIjNE Wks.1NDE XP.44)&LINF bNCKIP s	 -
IDLTE.NDEXR,IDODU
0003	 - 9Y7E IDODU





0007 _	 - -- .'KLLj111E & Yl.L3D0 , 3].CAtllPARAM:Idt'
0008 •	 PARAMETER MAXCAT•60#MAXSU9n6DomAXCNN•4,NPIX0191oNLtN•117#MAXPLONSO
•	 lse&.IVIII&NDOTS8209, DLSKIP •IOoDSSKIP •IDsMAXACD•6.MAXACC94#
•	 2W0SPWDm6,NADTWD•10
0009	 GJMMON 1COM3/ NFLD,N000RO
0010	 PARAMETER NBDR•512,NPT9Lw400#NADA4.1450
01111 ..._._.._ - ..._.P_ARAMELER-NWDR!256	 _-
0012	 PARAMETER NBDOUEo30




ul6..	 _ _ EOUIVAI. EIGE . ( IDIRiLDIR)
0017	 COMMON /FLOCOM/ IVRTC(2eMAYV)
0018	 PARAMETER NBDOT•10868jN8PD0T.52























0033	 DO 30 IvisNC2,2
W4	 __._. IYXIV9TCt.1^J)	 -.	 _ ___.
0035	 IL8IV
0036	 IF (IV .LE. 127) 60 TO 2 0	 C.G;w
0037	 IL n -((,NVIT, IV )•i)
0038
	 26 CONTINUE
0039	 LDODu (I•N)•IL	 U
ci 40 - -- -- LPQDIILL•N*i)aIVRTC ( Zjj)
0041	 J•J*i	 ^C	
_
00 4 2	 30 CONTINUE	 3 Gf,
0043	 NFLDsNFLD#1




-- — - --- -	 - -
0045	 IACTVai
2-37	 _
PAGE 33FORTRAN 1VmPLUS V92.04	 18148111	 11wMAYw77
FLDUPDIFTN	 /TRIBLACKS/wR
0046	 NZIBDIRol
0047	 CALL IRATE (NO.InA•IYR1
0046
	 CALL JULIAN ( IYR.MO , IDA,,ILLI?)
0049	 NSWI412







C	 SET TO EMrT FIELD START OR SEGENO














END OF FIELD PROCEDURE
SET ACTIVITY FLAG FOR
FIELD FILE
CALL IDATE TO GET DATE





LAST VERTEX - FIRST VERTEX
I
STORE NUMBER OF VERTICES IN I






TRANSFORM VALUE FOR STORAGE
Iii LOGICAL BUFFER
I








CALL JULIAN TO GET
STORE DATE FOR FIELD IN
DIRECTORY BUFFER
SE'F ACTIVITY FLAG FOR
DIRECTORY FILE
F
SET FLAGS TO EXPECT FIELD











FLDU P D,FTN /TRIPLIACKS/wR
00 01 SUBROUTINE Ur-Eb^
CCC
C













M 006 PARA4ETER	 ti6DRs512.NRT9Ls400,kP0MLa145n
0007 PARAMETER	 'haTI0 UE831i
0008 COMMIN
	 / A UFRS/	 IXDIR,I*1D1R.IXI"X,IXD:1U,
1	 LDTRI,(v,?TBL) ► LnIRtNynR),LOTD^^ (NB^OU)
0009 HYTE	 Ln1''^,LDTDU
0010 CdMM;iN	 /FILES/	 I"',10UT,LUI,LU2,LU3,LU4,MOU,IT




0013 PARAMETER	 04 AXCATs6n, M AXS ►1Bs60, 0, AXCNNs4, NPIXs196,'IL I N s 117, MAXF0250
• 1, M A XV s 11,NPOTSs2M9,DLSKIPs10,DS5K1P210,i4AXACn26,MAXACC24,
• 2N0SPw0s6,N1DTwns10
0014 PARAMETEP	 NI3n0Ts1096i ► 1'BrD'T_52
0015 C24MgN	 /r0MD?T /IXU7T,Ln0T(N6 ►'ZT)









C IS	 A C T IVI TY 	FLAG	 SET
0022 IF	 (NFLD	 ,FO,	 n)	 G7	 TO	 5n3
0023 IF	 (IACTV	 ,EQ,	 0)	 r60	Tv	 49'
C ARITE
	
T7	 nd /DU FILE
0024 CALL	 w R O!D'U	 ( 1 n , TERR)
0025 IF	 ( IE R R	 ,NE,	 (1 )	 G?	 TO	 440
MO26 WKITF	 (7,1115)
n027 1015 FNPMAT	 (A1Y, 4 S F GML%vT	 4RITTGA	 T,:	 OZ/DU	 FILE')
0028 wRITIt	 (70100n)	 In
0029 100n FORMAT	 (iX, 4 SEGMFNT	 4,I5)
0030 t:s1








0039 nV	 20	 I21 ► NN ► 2
0040 1'7Is "7*I
00 4 1 L1xL1000(N7I.1)
OC 4 2 IY(K):IBYTE(n,L1)
0043 L12LnVnU(N7I)
0044 IX(K)sI8YTE(0iL1)
OC 4 5 Kax+I
2-40











0049 1010 FORMAT	 (iX,6A1,9X,A1,4Xs'LIN! 	 's10I8)








0055 500 CW ?NUE
0056 ACTV90
0057 1F	 (IXDOT	 .EO,	 01	 GO	 TO	 499
0058 CALL	 UPDPT(2)
0059 CALL	 wRD7T	 (10@IERR)
0060 1XneTsO
0061 IF	 ( IERR	 .EO.	 0)	 WRITE	 (7,1490)
0062 1490 FORMAT	 ( 81X,'DOT	 DATA FILE UPDATEC	 FOR SEGMENT')
C
0063 499 CONTINUE
C WRITE	 T? nIRECT?RY	 IF	 NECESRARY
0064 IF	 (IACDI	 .E9,	 0)	 GO	 To	 501
0065 CALL	 wRDIR	 ( ID,IERR)
0066 IF	 (IERR	 ,EQ.	 0)	 WRITE	 (781500)




C SET	 TO EXPFCT SEG START OR DELETE
0071 INnEXP(1)81
0072 DO	 5n2	 I*2,4
0073 INIEXP(1)m0
00 7 4 502 CONTINUE
0075 RETURN
0076 503 CONTINUE
C WAS D2/% FILE OPENED
007' IF	 (KCKOP	 ,LT,	 0)	 GO	 TA	 500
0078 CLOSE	 ( UNITsLU1 , DISPOSEEIDE6ETE' , ERRn5O4)
0079 GO	 TP 500
0080 504 CONTINUE
0081 WRITE	 (701504)
0082 1504 FORMAT	 (iX,'ER R O R. FILE	 CLOSE')








SET NUMBER OF FIELDS n 0
 YESG
 SET TO EXPECT SEGMENT
START OR DELETE
 UPDATED





























C READ DIRECTORY FILE FOR SEGMtNT
C
CCC











0011 COMMON /oILES/	 INst9UTsLU1sLU2sLU3sLU4sMOUNT




0015 READ	 (LU2 1 IXDIR,ERRml00,END s 102 )	1DIR
0016 900 CONTiNUE




0021 WRITE	 (7,2000)	 MSGI,MSGRsMSG01sMSGNO,ID
0022 2000 FORMAT	 (1Xs41Aist6)
0023 GO To 500
0024 102 CONTINUE
0025 IERRs2
0026 WRITE	 (7s2001)	 MSG2,MSGRsMSG0IsMSGNDsID
0027 2001 FORMAT	 (1X.47AloI6)





RDOIR POSITION AND READ DIRECT
ACCESS DIRECTORY FILE
FOR SEr,MENT
































































RFAn NO, OF FILES
0012
	
READ (LUi,FRR s100vFND s 102) NFLD
C
	












































































ERROR READING DO/DU FILE






READ FIELD FILE FOR
SEGMENT
(DO/DU FILE)
READ DATA FOR A
FIELD	 l























	 SUBROUTINE RODOT (?D•IERR)
CCC
C




n0e3 a	 PARAMETER MAXCATs6n,MAXSUBa6DpmAXC4Ns4,NPIXs196,NLINs317,MAXFL0s90
a	 1, MAXVs 11iN I OTSs209 , DLSKIPs10,DSSKIPs10•MAXACDs6•MAXACC34i
a	 2N05Pwl-86iKlDTWnsl0
0004	 PARAMETER NBDOTs10468,N9PD-Ts5?
0005	 COMMON /Ce"D a T/ 1XnwT,LD7T(NprlT)
0006
	 BYTE LVJT
0007	 COMMIsi / F ILER/ IN•l0L'T•LU1,LU2,L113,LU4•MOUNT
nOng	 COmM;+N /04SIRW/ MSGi(6)•MSG?(11)#MSGR(9)s
i	 "'Srwc91•"SDI(4),MSGDOI^^(5),M000¢T(A),MSG^D(17)








	 DO in tst, " PPTS
OC13	 JPNsJ+'-dPD7T-1
0014	 READ (Lu2 1 1•ERR=9Cn,FNn89n)) (LOPT(K),KsJ,JPN)




n 019	 D¢ 11 Ka 1•ND7TS0
0020	 J2.1+156




0023	 900 rCI TIto -JE
0024	 WRITE (7.2000) 496i•MSGA,ncGnQT,M5GNn,ID
0025	 2nOn FAPMAT (ix,4nAi,16)
0076
	 1EPR21





WRITE (7,2 1 01) MSG ?,MSGR , M G00T , M57Nl•ID
OC30	 2nOi. FOPMAT (ix,46Ai•16)
0031	 IERR:2
n032	 GO T1 501
n033	 END
2-48
AEOF READING OUT DATA FILE
FOR SEGMENT
SET ERROR INDICATOR - 2
RETURN
POSITION AND READ INFORNATION









FORTRAN IVwPLUS V09w04 	 08149108	 110,.0677	 PAGE 56
rLDUPD,FTN	 /TRIBLOCKS/WR
0001	 SUBROUTINE WRD IDU (IDsIERR)
CCC
C
C	 WRITF. DA/DU FILE FOR SEGMENT
C
CCC
0002	 COMMON /COMi/ IACTV#IACDI#',IEWL,INDEXP(4)mIERFLG,KCKBP#
i InLTE,hOExR,I^anu
0003	 RYTE InanU
0004	 COMMIN /COM3/ NFLC.N000RD
0005 COMMTN / F ILES/ INlIBlIT,L!11,Lti2,L1i3,LL'4oM:nUNT
0006	 PARAMETER k:RORs512,NATpL84n0,NnDM1 -*1450
0007	 PARAMETER N'BDOUE230
OOOA	 Commi^ /aUFRS/ IXDIR,lt,DIR.Ixlt,XllxDOU,
i LDTAL( NOTOL),Lr$IQ(NdDRI#LDID'I(NBDOU)
0009	 AYTF 01A,LOOD11
0010	 COMMON /MSGNW/ MSG1(6)0MSG7(12),MSGR(9)g
1 MSOw( 9),"SGDI( 9).MSGPOi1(i)g ►itGOOT(9),MSGNO(17)
0011	 BYTE MSGI,OSG2,MSGR /MSGW,MSGDI,MSGDOU,MSGDAT,MSGND
0012	 IEFIRsO
0013	 REWIND LU2
0014	 WRITF (LUI,ERR:100) NFLD
0015	 Ns1.
0016	 no 9 n Jsi,NFLD
0017	 %,NvN*%QD1UF-1







0023	 101 CW.Tj -,JJ
0024	 IEQRsi
OOPS	 WRITF (7,2 00) MSGi,MSDW,M5Gn0,,.M6GNt1.1D
0026	 2nOn FORMAT (1X,67A1,I6)




2.12 SUID OUTINS MRDODD
WRITE FIELD FILE FOR
SEGMENT (DO/DU FILE)
SET ERROR INDICATOR • 0
REWIND FIELD FILE





WRITING	 ERROR WRITING DO/DU FILE
YES
GO TO 100
	 SET ERROR INDICATOR • 1
A
RETURN

















C	 wRITk D OT DATA FILE
C
CCC
COMMAN / F ILES/ I"i , tOUT,LUI,LI12,Lt)3*L1)4,MOUNT





COPM?N /Co m OOT/ Ixn0T,LD1T(Ng0T)
NYTE LUT







WR ITF (LU3'I,E RRs9n0) (L)PT(K),As,„JPN)
JsJ•oiAP0IT
in C0'4TWir.





CALL CI ACE (L03)
r E r l'E F ILE LU3 (I^t`d1S,?*,^^,,t.xT^)
RE7U9V
900 Cd?,TIti,IF.











































SET ERROR INDICATOR n 0
'POSITION AND WRITE EACH DOTE




ERROR WRITING DOT DATA
FILE FOR SEGMENT
SET ERROR INDICATOR • 1
RETURN
CLOSE DOT DATA FILE





F9RTRAN 1V+PLUS V02-04	 ;+8149129	 11mMAY-77	 PAGE 64
FL I!OPD,F T N	 /TQ1WLICKS /wR
0001	 SVgR')t1TIw,E WRDIR(1 ^11ERR)
CCC
r,
C	 wglTF nIRECTlRY FILE F I R 5FG4E4T
C
0002	 CCCCO"MIS; /COMI/ IArTV,1ACD1,,'E,16,INCEXP(4),IERFLG,KCKBP,
i I1)LTE,0EWR,InVU
0004	 HYTE 17616




000A	 CfIMIN /4UFRS / INDIR,IRDIRaIxi'K,ixDmu.
1 IGT^i ('ab TNL).L n I A (Nb^ R 1,L C ^f^ (N6^0U)
0009	 RYTE L"1Q.LDAG'1




0012	 CgMM7% /MSGRWI M961(6),mSG7(11)sm5lR(9),
1	 ''C ^.w(9f."5t+D1(9).MSGn^ u ( ^),MSGPQT(8),M43N0(17)




wRITc (Lu2'IxUIk,t4ti s 100) IGIk
OO1F	 son CH N TIN''F
0017	 RETURN
0018	 10n CONTI%ilk
0019	 uRITF (7,2^00) +K Ut,Ms!'N,"+^G"^1.^SG^D,In





OO ?s 	 ENn
2-54
2.14 SUBROUTINE NRDIR
POSITION AND WRITE DIRECT 	
WROIRACCESS DIRECTORY FILE FOR
SEGMENT	 c
















FORTRAN IV•PLUS V02.04	 08150109	 i1.MAY977	 PAGE 77
FLDUPD,FTN /TRiRLOCKS/WR
0001 SUPROUTINE UPDIT (tOPT)
CCC
C UPDATE DOT DATA FILE WMFN D0106 FIELD IS DELETED
j C
! CCC
C IOPT s 1 SEGMENT DELETED
C IOPT • 2 NORMAL ENTRY
0002 INCLUDE	 ISVIC30007CAMSPARAM.INCt




0005 COMMON /COMDAT/ IX0OT,LDAT(NPDRT)
0006 BYTE LDOT






0011 COMMON /FLDCAM/ IVRTC(2tMAXV)








0018 DATA LZERO /0/
C DIES DOT DATA FILE EXIST FOa SEGMENT
0019 IF	 (IXne?	 .Ea.	 0)	 nO	 TO	 SOn
0020 200 CONTINUE





















0039 IF	 (Ia P T	 .EQ.	 1)	 LABFLD(1)s0
1040 KsK•NBDOUE
00 4 1 604 CONTINUE
0042 CALL FLGnOT	 (NFLD,NVF,IVERTX,LAOFLDtLABEL)
0043 Ks3




















UPDATE DOT DATA FILE WHEN	














SET FIELD'S LAEIFLO = 0
I










CALL FLGDOT TO LABEL DOTS




GET NUMBER OF VERTICES
IN A FIELD
	 STORE LABEL FOR DOT BACK
INTO DOT DATA FILE BUFFER
UNPACK X ANDY COORDINATES
	 \
FROM LOGICAL ARRAY AND STORE	 \
IN INTEGER ARRAY





 0 FOR DOT
YES











2.16 SUBROUTINE JULIAN , ! -
F 	 W49134 —11-NA-V-22-	 -
^^ RLDUPD9FTN	 /TR19L@CKS/WR
0001	 SUBRAUTINE JULIAN fVA,MA,Dv,.11l^ IAf
' 0002	 IMPLICIT INTHGER (A•!)













A flowchart is not furnished for this subroutine.
2-60
,. 2.17 SUBROUTINE F'LDINT.




CI THIS SUBROUTINE WILL RETURN THE PIXEL NUMBERS OF THOSE
CI PIXELS ON A A GIVEN LINE TWAT ARE CONTAINED WITHIN THE
CI BOUNDARIES OF A	 NON.RECTANGULAR FIELDCI
CI
CI INPUT	 FIELD -	 NON-RECTANGULAR FIELD TABLE
+ CI ALL THE VERTICES MUST BE IN CLOCKWISE
CI ORDER AND ?WE LAST VERTEX HAS TO BE EQUAL
CI TO THE FIRST VERTEX FOR FIELD CLOSURE
l CI TWE FIRST VERTEX MUST HAVE MINIMUM
CI PIXEL VALUE
CI NPTS	 • NA OF POINTS OF THE N-R FIELD
l CI YLINE . SCAN LINE NUMBER
CI
CI OUTPUT
	 FL	 - ARRAY CONTAINING THE ORDERED PIXEL INTERCEPTS
CI NSAMP - NO OF SAMPLES CONTAINED IN THE FIEL D OF
CI A GIVEN SCAN LINE
CI JJ	 - THE LENQTw OF THE ARRAY FL
CI
0002 PARAMETER MAXIsS
0003 GIMENSION FIEL0 ( 2#NPTS ) sFL(MAXI)
0004 INTEGER	 X1,X2 , YlaY11#XX i FLsFIELf1#YLINE
0005 INTEGER XNMItYNMI*XNP2#YNP2
0006 IF(NPTS.EQ.2)GA TO 35
Co ONE VE R TEX FIELD
0007 La	 YL I "IE
0008 DO	 7	 N	 e	 1.MAXI
0009 7 FL(N)	 s	 0
0010 NPTSE = NPTS•1
0011 I	 s	 1
0012 JJ s 0
0013 100 XisFIELD(iil)
0014 YisF1ELD(2.I)
0015 J s	 t•i
0016 X2sFIELD(1.J)
0917 Y2sFtELD(2.J)
! 0018 IF	 (	 I	 ,EO *.	 1	 )	 GO	 TO	 200
0019 IMl	 a	 I-1
0020 XNM1sFIELD C I#IMI)
0021 YNM1 n FIELD(2#IM1)
0022 GO TO 300
0023 200 XNMisFIELD(i#NPTSE)
0024 YNMIsFIELD(2#NPTSE)
0025 300 IP1	 s	 Ioi
0026 XNPIaFIELD(1a1P1)
0027 YNP1sFIELD(2s1P1)
Me IF	 (	 I	 *.EO.	 NPTSF)	 GO TO 400
0029 IP2	 n 	 l^2
( 0030 XNP2sFIELD(1#IP2)
0031 YNP22FIELD(2#IP2)
0032 GO TO 500
a 0033 400 XNP2sFlELD(1s2)
Q034. YNP29FIELD(2s2)













































































IF ((Xx,GE, X1) .AND '. (XX .LF, X2) ) GP TO 600
IF ((XX,LE, Xl) .AND. (XX .GF, X2) ) G7 TO 600
I a 1+1
IF ( I .GT, NPTSE ) GO Ta G
GO Tm 10n
IF(L.LF.Y1.ANU.L,GFsY2) GO TO 700




IF ( JJ , k f). 1 ) Go) TO 2n0e
IF ( I ,NE. NPTSF ) G0 Tr '4000








IF ( L .NE. Y1 ) G'' TO 200
IF ((Yi.LT, YN M i) *.AND. (V1	 Y2 )) GP TO 4000
IF ((Yi .GT, YvMi) j AND, (Yi ,L T , Y2)) GA TO 4000




IFW.Nn .Yl) GO TO 2000
TF(X1.nT,X2) GA TO 5000
IF(YNMi,LT.Yl) G I TO 6000














FORTRAN IVwPLUS V02w04	 08149149	 LIMPAY977	 PACE 79
1	 FLOUPO.FTN /TR19L01CKS /WR
0092 GO TO 2D00
0093 5000 IF	 (	 VNM1	 .LT.	 Yl	 )	 00 TO 9000
0094 IF	 (	 YNP2	 .GT,	 Y2	 )	 00 TO 2000
0095 JJ a JJ•1
0096 FL(JJ)	 a	 X2
0097 IF(NPTSE.EGl2)FL(JJ)aX1
0098 GO TO 2000
0099 9000 IF	 (	 YNP2	 .GT.	 Y2	 )	 RO TO 6000
0100 JJ a JJ+1
0101 FL(JJ)	 a	 X1
0102 MM 4 JJ+1
0103 FL(MM)	 a	 X?
0104 JJ	 4	 M! ,
GO T? 2000
0106 8000 JJ a JJ+1
0107 FL(JJ)	 a	 X1
0108 G2 TO 2000
0109 5 NPTSi
	 a JJ-1
0110 Da 29 "l	 s IsNPTS1
0111 NPi	 a	 K161
0112 DO 29 NJ a NP1#JJ
0113 IF	 (	 FL(NI)	 -	 FL(NJ)	 )	 29#2902(!
0114 2P NTEMP	 a	 FL(NI)
0115 FL(NI)	 a	 FL(NJ)
0116 FL(NJ)	 a NTEMP
0117 2G CO kl INUE
0118 NSAMP =	 0
!1119 DV	 30	 `:	 a	 1. JJ.2
0120 NN a	 V•i
P121 NSAMP	 =	 NSAMP+(FL(NN)	 -FL01-61)
0122 30 CON'T IN U E 
0123 RETURN







































































FLATS DOTS WHICH LIE WITHIN De/DU FIELDS
WRI T TEN NY RUTH MINTER
NOIFLO - NO. AF FIELDS
NV	 - NO, OF VERTICES IN EACH FIELD
VFRTEX - SPATIAL (PIXEL,LINE) COORDINATE AF EACH VERTEX
FLOLAB - TWO CHARACTER LABEL (DO OR DU) FOR EACH FIELD
DLAREL - CATEGORY INDICATAR FOR EACH DOT
IMPLICIT INTEGER (A-E)
INCLUDE lSY([3Q0.3]CAMSP4RAM',INC'
PARAME T E R MAYCAT860#MAXSU8.6D#MAxCwNs4,NPIXs196,NLINs11?oMAXFLOsSO
1, MAXVsii,NnOTS2209. DLSKIPslO#DSSKIP@iO#MAXACO268MAXACC848
2NOSP'WD86 # NtlDTWns10
DIMENSION N V(.'4AXFLn), VERTFX(2#MAXV#MAXFLD)#
1 FLnLAR(MAxFLD),DLAREL(NDITS),FL(9)#L9(MAXFLD)#LE(MAXFLD)
DIMENSION Sd(MAXFLn),SE(NAWFLO)
RESFT ALL VATS WITH DO AR DU LABEL
DO in Isl#NDATS
IF (OLASEL(I) ,ED, -1) DLAAEL(I)0

















DO 50 Jai, "'OFLf1
DOTan
DN an L.ItiEsiO ► NLIN.DLSKIP
no 31 IS:Sn,NPIX,DSSKIP
70Ts(LINT/nLSK1P-1)•PJP•IS/nSSKIP
IF (L-1 14E ,LT. Ld(J)) GATO 40
IF (LINE ,GT, LE W ) GA TO 4n
IF (IS .LT, Sd(J)) Ge TO 3n
IF (IS .G T , SEtJ)) GP TO 31
C A LL F M LIN T (VERTEx(i,i,J),NV(J),FL#
1	 LINE,NSAMO,JJ)
na 3C lal ► JJ.2
IF (IS ,LT, F L(I)) GO TO 30















































































FIELD START (FLnSTART) -'AS READ BUT WAS NOT EXPECTED
COMMON 1CO M11 IACTV,IACDI#N'EW6,INCEXP(4),IERFLGeKCKBP#
1 IDLTEsN5EXR,InOnU
9YTE I09%















30 T m 501
CONTf%tfE
IF (NVO R0 ,LT. 2) GP TO 3P
CIM P LET F LAST FIELn
C ALL FLDEN!'
IERFLGBD




IF (*1Eo-L . f:E, n) WRITE (70,000)
W RITF (711132)











IF (MEWL , ,!E, 0) WRITE (705000)
WRITE (7,1^5n)









CALL FIELD START ROUTINE
CALL ROUTINE FOR END OF
FIELD
SET ERROR FLAG • 0
CALL FIELD START ROUTINE
RETURN
CALL EXPTD TO PRINT
APPROPRIATE MESSAGE
CALL SEC-END
CALL FIELD START ROUTINE
RETURN
2.19 SUBROUTINE NFLDST
FIELD TO CARD NOT	 NFLDST
EXPECTED
SET ERROR FLAG
END Of	 FIELD ID CARDSEGMENT	 NOT EXPECTED. WHAT 	 COORDINATE
WAS EXPECTED?
BEGIN SEGMENT
CALL EXPTD TO PRINT
APPROPRIATE MESSAGE






CALL EXPTD TO PRINT
APPROPRIATE MESSAGE












i	 0001 SUBROUTINE I C
CCC
C







0004 COMMON /FILES/ IN,10UT,LUI,LU2,LU3,LU4,M0UNT




0006 IF	 IINPEXP(I)	 .NF,	 01	 GO	 Ta	 284
i	 0007 282 CONTINUE
0008 GO TT 50n{	 0009 284 CONTINUE
OCla GO TO	 (500,2A6,2A8,294)j	 I
0011 285 CON T I NIJE
0012 IF	 (IN')EXP(3)	 ;NF,	 0)	 GP	 TO	 286
0013 CALL F_XPTD(2)















SEGMENT START CARD OR
SEGMENT DELETE CARD NOT 	 NCP+TRL
EXPECTED
COORDINATEEND OF
CARD	 CONTROL CARD WAS



















FORTRAN jV.PLUS V02.04	 08148145	 11.MAY07	 PAGE 44
FLDUPD.F N /TRIBLOCKS/WR
0001 SUBRIUT I NE )NE 11,011
CCC
C
C FIELD CARD WAS READ BUT WAS NOT EXPECTED
C
CCC
0002 COMMON /C@Mll	 IACTV& IACDI*f-EWL#INDEXP.(4)#IERFLG•KCKBPe
i IDLTE#NDEXR,IDOnU
0003 BYTE IDODU
0004 COMMON /FILES/ IN#IBUT#LUI,LU2,LU39LU4,MMUNT
C SET CHECK AND BYPASS FLAG
0005 KCKBPsi




0007 IF	 (INDEXP(I)	 ,NE,	 01	 GO	 T?	 15	 .
0008 10 CONTINUE
C NOTHING
0009 GO To 500
0010 15 CONTINUE
0011 00 TS (2000,500#40),	 I
0012 20 CONTINUE
0013 CALL EXPTD(1)
0014 IF	 (NE W L	 #NE,	 0)	 WRITE	 (70000)
0015 5000 FORMAT	 (IN	 )
0016 WRITE	 (7#1021)
0017 NEWLai
Cole GO TA 498
0019 30 CONTINUE
0020 CALL EXPTD(2)
0021 IF	 (NEWL	 ,NE,	 n)	 WRITE	 (7#5000)
0022 WRITE	 (7#1A21)
0023 1021 FORMAT	 (iH+#101X#'PIELD AUT OF ORCEV )
0024 NEWLai















FORTRAN V:PLUS . VCImD4 08148159	 1100877	 RAGE AA
FLOUPW N /TRIBLOCKS/WR
anal
_ILICK DATA RVMSG .__--
CCC
( C
C RIAD/WRITE ERROR MESSAGRS
C
CCC
Q.0.Q2 _.r._C.@!!!l.OAI.IMSGR .bit	 M.SIIil .d^lallSQ2 .tl^la .lfS.G8t91^.--._--	 -	 _	 ....
i	 MSOW191•MSGDiIOI.MSGO®UISI•MSGDOT^lIt•M^JGNDl17I
DQ03 BITE. MSG1•MS021MsGR#MSGWIMSGDI•M$GDOUOMSRDOT•MSOND
0004 DATA MSGi /1ME•14R•IMR•iWO,1NR,%M /
0005 DATA MS02 /1WE•I4N,1MD•1W .1HO,%MF•1M .1NF•iHI•
_ i	 iHL.iHE•iH /
0000	 ___ _ —U?A ..MSGR /V .•IMP, LME•LMA . iN_0..1MIAINN &IMOSIK /
0007 DATA MSGW /IM •1WWIIMR,IWI.1WT.ZWI,1WN•LWG•IW
^..	 0008 DATA MSGDI /iM0•iMl•!MR•1HE•iHC^1MT^1H0•SMR•iWYI
0009 DATA MSGDOU /1WD•lwO.lW/•lwDIlWU/
0010 DATA MSGDOT /l W0•iW0•iMT•iH •1WV&lWA&SHT•lHA/
0011 DATA MSGND /iM •IWF#lHI • lML•iHEOiM •iHFst4P#iHR*






	FIELD (COORDINATE) CARD WAS
	
NFTELDREAD BUT WAS NOT EXPECTED










CALL EXPTD(1) TO PRINT
APPROPRIATE MESSAGE
CALL EXPTD(2) TO PRINT
APPROPRIATE MESSAGE
CALL EXPTD(4) TO PRINT
APPROPRIATE MESSAG:
CALL END OF SEGMENT
ROUTINE
CALL CnOPDINATE (FIELD)














08118190	 110007	 PACE 46







0002 COMMON /COM1/ 	IACTYsIACDIiNEWL # I.NDEXPR .4.)&IERF.LO&XCKBPs
i IDLTE , NDEXR,IDODU
0003 COMMON /COM3/ NFLD,N000RD
0004 COMMON /FILES/ IN,IOUT,LUI.LU2,6U3,LU4,M6UNT
0005 BYTE	 IDODU




0007 IF	 (INDEXP(I)	 ,NE,	 01	 00	 To 15
0008 10 CONTINUE
0009 GO TO 500
0010 15 CONTINUE
0011 GO TO	 (20,30,40,490).	 I
0012 20 CONTINUE
0013 CALL EXPTD(1)
0014 Be TO 500
0015 30 CONTINUE
0016 IF	 (INDEXP(4)	 ,NE,	 01	 00	 To 490
0017 CALL EXPTD(2)
00.18 60 TO 490
0019 40 CONTINUE
0020 IF	 (NCAORD	 ,GE,	 2)	 GO TO 488
0021 CALL EXPTD(3)
0022 GO To 500
0023 488 CONTINUE
0024 CALL	 FLDENn	 _	 ..-












END OF SEGMENT CARD WAS(NSEGNO

















CALL FIELD END ROUTINE
CHECKON	 END OF SEGMENT
EXPECTED BIT
OFF
CALL EXPT0;2) TO PRINT
APPROPRIATE MESSAGE




3. DOT DATA UPDATE PROGRAM DOTUPD





0004 • PARAMETER ^I AXCAT 86n#MAXSU8 s6OomAXCHN •4,NPIXRi96 #NLIN'117omAkFL
	 8'4U
• laMAXys11#NQ0TS =209.DLSKIPalC4DS5KIPPiO , MAXACDR6sMAYACCR4s
• 2NOSPWD*6oNlDTwMx10
0005 COMMON / INFOI/DF'TIIUF ( 3#NDRTS),ANT
0006 DIMENSIOw CAg0(4r),FILENm(15)
0007 DATA SEGZLD/-91
0008 DATA SEGPLO/P /*DOTFLG/n/,TYPFLG /O/,STAFLI/i/
0009 DATA FILENr /2HO8,2H2t#2Hr3 . 2WUC,2N , 3,2N00,





C OPEN THE DIRFILE,OAT TILE
Doll OPEN ( UNI739,"dA4ERfC3O0,3 lC 3Dt4FILE,DATIi'










0013 GO	 T"	 (2n0.3n0,4n0,5r0,125nt4U0),InENT
0014 200 CO1;T I %UE
C
C TwIS SECTIO N 	 W A NI DLES	 SEr3VENT	 !,AwCr
C
0015 SEGFLGaSEGFLGti
0016 IF(SEr,FLG	 ,EA,	 2)	 Gio	 T A	 TJO
C
C IF	 SEGFLGei PROCESS SEGME N T C?.P^	 •-1:
C IF SEGFLG = 2 PROCESS	 SEG M ENT C. R".	 "	 p,EXT	 ITF4ATIVI,
C
OC17 PRINT 202








.ED,	 SF(I.NLi^ )GO	 T('	 1uC
0025 SEGOLDsSEGV U'+
0026 CALL	 SI'8STR(CAvD,l0, 4, FILE%p,14,4)
0027 CALL DSKCMK(SEGNum,PTR,DSKIG,fLAG)
0028 IF(FLAG	 ,EA,	 2)	 Gv'	 TC	 13^0
0029 IF(FLAG	 .EO,	 11	 CALL OPMFSS(*_SKID)
C RFAD THE PR OPER DI RFCTORY REC'41





0032 GA	 T ('	 10^
7 C
0033 300 COVT I NUE
C THIS SECTIO N HAnDLES TTPE1 CA41;
0034 PR J rJ203, CARL
3-1
FORTRAN IV:PLUS V02904
	 10114134natuPn l rcN	 iTR19l0CKgtJel^__'
' t
6i.AUG*77_	 PAGE 2	 -
0035- -. ------	 -	 - ---iE tSporLfi- 14604 .41 Gla TO 1240_ .
0036 -0)IF(TYM302 305,302
.0037- 302 -PRINT -3"	 _.
i	 0035 304 rORMAT(jWDlIERROR••-ONLY ONE TYPE1 VALUE ALLOWED',
—... —
1	 OCR SEAMCNTI-1
0039 GO TO 1270
0060 3W DEDOD6(U#310,CARD,ERRnl2501 TYPl
1	 0041 310 FORMATI6X#I21
0042 TYPFLGPi
0043 of Tr 100
0044 400 CONTINUE
C	 THIS SECTION HANDLES START CARDS
0045 PRINT 203#CARD
i C
0046 IFISEGFLG	 ,EO,	 01 GO TO 1250
i	 _1041_-. _-. ___SE tS,TAELGl 410.42.0.410-. . __
0048 410 PRINT 419
-0049- 415	 .__ F-2RMAT(IHO, ' ERROR••-ONLY Oft START VALUE ALLO-F-B's
€ • '	 PER SEGMENTI)
0050 GO TO 1270
0091 420 DECODE(10#310,CARDsERRs1250) 	 START
0052— _ -_S.E(ST -RL- , GT. Q :AMID. $%RULE 60) GO TO 100
0093 PRINT 425
0054 425 FORMAT(l40,9X#IERRAR ON STAR* CARD--VAL"k LFS R THAN 1'^
• AR G R EATER THA k: 601)
0055 GO TO 1270
C
005II_ -- 510 _ jtOhaINUE
C	 TWIS SECTION HANDLES n0T CARDS
0097 PRINT 203#CARD
C
0098 IFISEGFLG	 •E0,	 01	 GO TO 1290
0099 IF(l1MPAK(CARD#DOTFLG))	 1170,505,1270
D"D _ 50i	 nmTcLcs1
0061 00 TO 100
C
0062 600 CONTINUE
C	 THIS SECTIO N wANDLES END TF FILE
C
















IEjE CFLQ jo, if STOP 2
C
-	 _--C. U-1 T LIU 9.E-  FLAriS. - GRI'AL
	
	




FORTRAN IV nPLUS V02w04` ---- _
	









- -	 ---- - F9W—&U&	 6SSA" -A" RECOVERY
C
0076 1254-- Pl"T _1260	 --	 -- --	 - -
0077 1260 FORMAT(iN0#9N#lIMPROPER SEOUENCEsORtIMPROPER DATAo@R, 	 't
—•- - Ira' umbi "I u l I okme 1 T n m T C col 1 Au I-N (l CARD 14. _-
0070 PRINT 203#CARD
0079 - 2 22 n -- P44V 1275 , 3E8NUN
0080 1275 FORMAT(1N0o'PROCESSING 0 ,4 S63MENT I olSo l	WILL BE PISCjNTIk-UEC
- —
— PROCESSING: W ILL CONTINUE WITH A NEW ',
• 'SFGHENT 00 HAL T 	 wITN AN EPF')
0081
0082
IF(SrGFj-0 ;Ed . 2)	 Gig Ttq 2 % C—	 _
IDENTaSKIP(CARn)
OM - - - GS T247504250-*428434DELT
0084 1200 PRINT 1285
0085 1285- FORMAT(iNO#'READ EMF AND TERMINATED')
0086 STOP 3
C THIS SECTION HANnLES DISK CHECK FLAGS 182
_
C	 ____ Is WRO NG DISK PACK MOUNTED
C 2a SEGMENT NUMRER IS NP,T	 IN THE SYSTEM AT ALL





FORMATISNO.'ERROPP—ILLEGAL SrCMENT	 ' # I40181X^'fiU% AmpTEDO)
0089 STOP
0090 END






_ 3.1 FUNCTION UKPAK I
	
--
FERTRAN IVOLUS V02.04	 10114147	 06AUO.77	 PAGE 5
Da lrUp0, riw JIN I N I arKS1 g --- _ _ '	 _	 --	 -	 _	 .	 ._.	 .- _
0001 INTEGER FUNCTION UNPAK(CARD017FL8)
--MR _--IMPLICIT INTEGER(Aul)
0003 INCLUDEISYI[300,3]CAMSPADAN#INCI
0004 s PARAMETER MAXCAT @Gn* MAXSUBa6CimAXCNNa4.NPIXsl96 • NLIN2117sMAXFL"25t
•	 • 1#MAXVslloNDaTSa2C9.DLSKIP910#DSSKIPa10#MAXAC106@MAYACC=4#
a^_ 2.1^t8SP--I^: AtmD-Z1rIIs.3.a.	 __.___.__	 _	 -	 -	 -
0005 COMMON/INFPi/DBTPUF(3iNDPTS).KNT
0006 LIGICAL•i LA9L2G(2),V1sV2#$PACE
0007 DIMENSIO N CARD140h DOTS(72)0LABEL(1)
0000 EOUIVALENCE(LABtLoLABLOG)
0009 DATA DOTS(72)/IN /oSPACEIIN
—O01 G— . ZARA # E&RaCr.1IYRE •LABEL. ( DzTS(I ), Iai• 71)
0011 10 FORMAT ( 4XlIlllw # A2.iXf71A1)
0012 Ir(LABLOG(l)	 .NE.	 SPACE)CE	 T?	 14.
0013 LABLOG(i)aLARLAG(2)
0014 LABLOG(2)GSPACE
0015 14 IF(DATFLG	 .EGa	 1)	 GP	 TP 15
--00 4 4 - --	 ANIaG	 -	 -- .

































IF(Vl .ED. SPACE) Go TO
KsX#1
IF(K .GT. 3) GO TE 200
DE:ODE(i.50sV1#ERHa2V01%
FORMAT(Ii)




.GT'.7) GO TO 200
FO
IF(D?TNU" .LT, 1 ,@R. U(N01 .r;T. ND7TF)G Tl ?D^
__. 1iAl taKNI ^ i
DOTBUF(1.KNT)9DETNUM
39TaUF(2*KNT)aTYPE


























Ea THE F g LLS w ING CA QD,PLE A SE CHECK A LL '.
AND •uwBENS F0A PROIPER FIELD PLACEME'T'./.
op r ^
3-6
a	 3.1 FUNCTION UNPACK







V02604	 10114199	 O1•AUG-77	 PAGE 7
0001 INTEGER FUNCTION CATLISCLABOLoLASNUM)
0000 COMMON ACATNAMlVZAT1VAXU44--
0003 INTEGER CATNAM













—_	 . —_ .
CONTINUE
.00 4 4- --
_0410 341)"ASEL
Ocis 110 FORMAT(140#ITHE	 LABEL	 0 ,A2, 1 	CAk	 N?T BE	 FooND	 IN	 T H E	 CAT-':G,-'R.f
- a - O NAmr-	 TABLE #- ___Tw_M_TA B l E -IS r6LL!fl•IX•





OW _24a	 --PRINT 210&LA9EL4j
0019 210 FORMAT(IWCeICREATING NEW CATFGoR y kAmE'.A3,/olyo
I PPSIT124 Of NEW CATEGORY !,1Amkaf.12)
0020 CATNAMCJ)nLA;EL








-0'' PO()IZ ( U
-%LITY
A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
3-9
^ t










1.	 IlDDZ-- ------- -IMF, LCI T INTE AM A I A MIT I	 -























0 0 4 6-_1






0 022 Km fl	 _-	 .
0023 DO 80 IO2#112
0024 KtK•1
0025 DIRwn(I)sCATNA4(w)
0026_ IF(CATNAM(K)	 eNE '.	 0)	 NOCATmVICAT•1
0027 80 CONTINUE







3.3 SUBROUTINE DIRLOD j
P"rtZ Pv:zd rcx ro P,eareg 4;coRD ,t,./
D.M.5c Tol? Y Fris .
pTRcre..D*t"eF-/+D CZ6GoaD
^srvQ^^cnr^ S^R `I NArn^S I
REwR,.J
rti1T2 , D r e UPD ( smo 2 r, TYPE.




Y6.4 (e1 Z:rv LX Ad Dt+ Y
LA)ATE Dz 2 G Lt. RdrCogD






3.4	 FUNCTION JULIAN 
{ FORTRAN
DOfU°a^PTN















 --	 @ s4- -	 — --- -	 --.-.
0009 IFILEN)10oi0o20

















"	 3.4 FUNCTION JULIAN











D 002--- -- - ---- - - —1 NW.Un
	!" 1 [3l43 1 CA11SPA8AM'. I ND O








































0003	 INCLUDE ISY1000 .33CAMSPARAW.INCI
0004_---	 PARAMETER MAXCA	 i1dAXLMN04#NPIXs196."ILIh n 117et-,AXFL"Js5C
0	 IsMAXV@11oND0TSo209.DLSKIPolooDSSKIP *lO,MAXACn•6#MAYACC84o
-	 2^as^o n e^^aoTWn-s.o	





0006	 W ORKIL.J1 -DAZA(3 )	 IIVRA	 —
f	
0009	 WORK(2#J)sDATAl4)
OOlO - --	 -	 -Ce" IalUE
C
4141- - —	 - CA"- ALL M ( WS", T Y P i f 1-M-I T-)
C
0012 no 7 40 J-t•[xalps
0013	 READ(O'J) DATA
Ito" _ _. ---..._	 D*U(3JtWORKIi•J1
Dols	 DATA(4)mw0RK(2eJ)















	 IDILS119	 01•AU0.77	 PAGE 17
0001
	 SUBROUTINE ALLUFV(MORKiTvPl#1NtT)
-- UO2 -.	 _-_ . _ _--1,01.1CLT INTE4fR.(A.E) — _ -
0003
	 INCLUDE ISVIC360,33CAMSPARAn;104C^
0004 4 	 - PARAMETsR MAXCAT R60#MAXSUB@60 'iNAXC4No4 , NPIXv196sNLIN*ll?oP'AXFLD/50
•	 I#MAXV§ll#NDITS8209 . DLSKIP110•DSSKIP1lO . MAXACDI6 • MAYACCl4#
2NM2PWDm6 jNMnTWtflia
Does	 COMMON /1NFOi/ 01T8UF13#NDPTS)•KNT
0006	 COMMON /RANDOTI RANDOT ( NLOTS)
0007	 LOGICAL•1 WORK12•NOOT81
IIDAs -	 1.911NI T .AE+ W - . AND+
-
LXP.1--.ED.. 0 ) G@ TZ 3L
0009	 DO 20 JsliNDATS
0010	 8LDLA96WORK(2•J)
0011	 WORK(1#J)80
4012	 IFfZLDLAB .EO, -i ,ORj OLDLAA ',&O• -2)G0 T-T 20
0013	 IF(INIT '.Ea t I C I ) WORK(2,011^
—.DASA - -24 -_..-	 CS.dt.iL"fi -- —
	 -





_D020___ ___	 IFLSLDLA9 •ED• el .OR. OLDLA9 ',ED, -2)GQ T" 40
0021
	
IF(1NIT .ED$ let ,PR, TY P1 „T. 0) GM TO 35
0022	 IF(TYPE .GT, 0 .AND, LABEL .CT ', 0) V TO 35
0023 WORK(IPDATNUM)s0
0024 WORK(2oD0TNUM)80
0025 GO TV 40
0126 35 WARx ( IiD0TNU'+)vTYPE
0027 WORK(2oDlTNUM)/LABEL
0028 40 CONTINUE
0029 1F(TYPO	 ,EO,	 01 RO TO IP
0030 NM ITS90
0031 DO 100 Jll•NDOTS
__QO.32	 - ---	 _ _ "PRANDIT(J)
0033 LARELaWORK(2.PT)
0034 IF(LASEL	 . LE,	 0)	 GP	 TO l00
0035 WORK(IOPT)S1
0036 NWITS@NHITS•l
0037 IF(NNITS	 ,EO,	 TYP11
	
90	 T M	 IIC
_ -.0031 _ ODD _ CONTINUE
0039 TYPOSNHITS
0040 110 D0 120 J11•NDOTS
0041 LA9EL/wORK(2•J)
0042 IF(LAPEL	 .LE,	 O)	 GE	 TO 120
0043 TYPE n wORK(J•J)











FORTRAN IVPPLUS V08-04	 i01is114	 Ol-AUQ-77






A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
3-20
t	 308 FUNCTION RDCARD `	-	 --	 -
t.	 FORTRAN IV•PLUS V02+04
	
10115122	 nImAtiGM77	 PAGE 20
_IOTUPD FTN
	
/TR I NI OCKS/ WR
0001 INTEGER FUNCTION RDCARD(CARD)
t	 0.002___ -_	 _ UPLICIT	 INTE(iE.R(.his).-	 _	 _
0003 DIMENSION CRDTYP(3s3),D9T(2).CARD(4C)
Bob*.- CRDTYP/2MS"ti ►142KEN,











0007 GO TO	 (20.100#110).STAT
OOOB 20 DO.so J81.3
(	 0009 IF(CAMPAR(CRDTYP(I,J)#1#6#CARDe1)) 	 50x70.51
--aeia s0 CONT INUE	
-	 — -------
0011 IF(COMaAR;DOTt1.3#CARD&1))1G,60810
i	 0012 60 1 14
0013 70 RDCA409J
0014 RETURN




RDCARDi6	 IEND OF FILE110















FORTRAN IV•PLUS V02•04	 10115125	 nl%AUG•77
—DITIRD FTN- itRa81 OCKSI-WR ----
	
--




'	 0005 10 STATECARDIN(CARD)
0006 _---	 as	 ♦ O	 t 2e: .4D.al0 .l .STAT	-. --_	 -





0012 g0 __..__.. -SKIPP3-- --.-	 -- - 
0013 RETURN
PAGE 22















FORTRAN lV•PLUS V02*04	 10119126	 f'I•AL16•7	 PAGE 2415ATUPDan
	 iTRIALIENSIWR






0007	 30	 PRINT 35,CARD
-FJftAT(lW0#9X # l CARD READER INDICATES TWE FILLOWI!JG


















-_-D.ETUPB-,FTN--- -------1_Le.tBLOC K9/wQ. .
0001 INTEGER FUNCTION C14PARtAsI.NsB.JI
0002 IMPLICIT INTEGER tAmBI
0003 LOGICAL*1	 A(i)jbtf1
C.
C COMPARE CHARACTER STRINGS
C
C	 IF A .LT. B	 COMPARs ,l
' C IF A @ EQ. 9	 CRMPAR80











0013 S0 C$M'PAR s -1
0014 RETURN










A flow chart for this function is not available.
3-28
t r
3.12 SUBROUTINE SUBSTRI 	 - — -







C MM.-A- TO 0
C A• INPUT ARRAY




NUMAPR OF AVTES TO MAVE
C
._C as RECEIVING ARRAY
C
C J• STA R TING BYTE POSITION IN RECEI V I N G ARRAY
C
r u	 milmoCD fF QvTGQ Ta Fic RFrFlulp'l
PAGE 28
C
C NOTE$ TRUNC T EO MR BLANK FILLED	 IN R ECEIVING ARRAY	 IF
C NUMOER IF BYTES MOVED
	
IS DIFFERENT TMAN NlfMnER 'F 8YTES AFCm14
C __
C NOTE1 BYTE	 POSITION APE TO PE CoU ,!TEC STARTING	 !- , ITM THE ,NUMIE4	 1
C




0004_ _ DATA BLANK/2N
DODS IS:i
0006 JSs.1.	
---- — --- _
	




0008 IF(N	 '.EO.	 0)	 GA	 TO	 20
0009 Loki
0010 IF(	 L	 oGTo	 M	 )	 LsM
0011 00 1 0 Ks1#L
_...	 _..	 _
0013 ISmIS	 •	 1
0014 JStJS • 1
0015 in CONTINUE
OC16 IF(	 „	 vGE,	 h)	 PETURN












	 10119132	 0;vAuQ-77	 PAGE 30






0004	 DATA BLANK /iN
C
C
OOOS	 20	 TYPE 30#DISKNM
0006	 30	 FORMAT4400THE NEXT SEGMENTS TB BE PRPCESSED W ILL OF FO, , Nn	 ^ 
•	 IDISK NUMBER	 0 #14,11 * IWIF Y?U WISH TO CC^MTI"SUE'.
•	 'PLEASE.MOUNT DISK NUMBER	 11I4010
I TMEN. TYPEAHE-LETTER 10 A.%D CARRIAGE RETURr.l,
•	 1H0s'IF YFU WISE+ TO APiRT THIS JOY THEN TYPE 	 IN T 4E	 ^.




0007..._... _	 -.	 ACCEPT	 40. ANS
OOOB	 40	 FORMAT(16A1)
0009	 DO s0 401016
0010	 IF(ANS(J)	 '.NE.	 BLANK)	 GO	 71	 SJ
OOii
	 s0	 CONTIN UE
0012	 GO TO 20
_	 DA13	 _40	 ..	 IF(A NS(J)	 . 60,	 'Y'. )	 RETURN
^•	 0014	 TYPE 70
0015	 70	 FORMAT(INCtIANALYST ABORTED 	 P0.11)




A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
3-32
•	 4. CAME/CAS INTERFACE TAPE UPDATE PRWRAM SSTAT
 
PACEM/ORTIIAN IV•PLUS V020 0 4 	14102119	 2AoJULo7?	 G
CCCCCCCCCCGCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
C	 C
C. -. _ ._.CLUSTE R STATISTICS yPD^T f_9^ "-_l 11Sl^e$_	 C_
C	 INTERFACE TAPE • BSTAT.FTN 	 APR 1977	 C








0003 •	 INCLUDE fSYl[300r37CAMSPARAM'.IkC9
	
0004 •	 PARAMETER MAXCAT@6ft,MAXSUB•60rMAXCMN•4,NPIX9196,"ILIN•117rMAXFLr•SO
	




0005 •	 EQUIVALENCE (^1,ACtfATE),fCXrISEr(C3,PiLAG),tt'4rTtcl)^(CS,D^SKiG)
	
0006 •	 INTEGER Ci(469),C2(256),C3(71)rC4(349),CS(623)
• Co
	
0007 •	 INTEGER ACDATE&SUBCATrSUBPMP.CATKNTICATTW
	
0000 •	 BYTE CNNVEC rNOCNAN.NPSUB.D*TCATrDITCLU
0009 •._.	 COMMON/COM1/ACDATE(RtMAXACC)rCNNVEC(MAXC_NV MAXACC),NOCHA'4, ,itljA,
	





0010 •	 INTEGER ADATES. SUNAE. ANALSToFLDGAY,DMTDAV,PGATE1rTDATEI
	
0011 •	 INTEGER POATE2,T5ATE2rPDATF3,TrATE3•CATNAM,I'ISKInoRAND?MrGoln
	
0012 •	 BYTE DELFLG.NOACOrSOILGR,SuNEL,KSTART.NTYPEI,ALP,Al.PO
	
0013 •	 BYTE PCtCY,PCTCTO,VAR,VARO.DLA'4ECoTYPE
	










0015 •	 INTEGER EFLAGI,EFLA02,EFLAG3,EFLA64rEFLAGS,UrLAGi,ijFLAG2,UFLAGT,
•	 IUFLAG4







OOiB •	 INTEGER TXl.TYl,TX2rTY2 r AC^ISp,G,B,DTWIND , C ?TARY.GMIN , GMAx,FIlL
0019 •	 INTEGER SPWIND,CLAWND,CLUw^D
0020 •	 COMMON / COM4 / TXi,TY ir TX2,TY7,tx„tYlrlX2rtY2rAC ^ ISP(2),Ill ( 4) „(4),
•	 19(4),DTWIND(9,NBDTWD'.SPWI%D ( S,NOSPWD) , IMWIND(4),Nl)MOOT,
•	 _I	 M^ I
_	
DOTARY(NDOTS)#ON.LOMAX1 F UL(2r7 ) !C AWNO($) ^C UWND(R)











_ 0031 _	 BYTE	 ALPHA (361
4-1








0035 BYTE DI RM 24)
0039 BYTE 9ETA(30)
0040 REAL T1@DELTi
0041 DATA	 cIREC/ ^sr, ,Yrrro'rr1'r'l^rr3rr'O^r'^'r'r'r':rrnjrr,,rfile
•rDr^rlr	 rgrrrFrrrlrrrl'rrkr•'r'rrG'r'A','T'/
0042 DATA	 ALK/r	 0 # 1	 r/
0043 rATA	 STATIO/rTl,OSrrrTrrr',rrrTr^r^rrr;^rrr;rrrTrrr;r,f±l/












0051 fFt1,EG.i)	 61	 Td 79
0052 G' TS 80
0053 47	 CALL	 CDPEl(1bllFrR,FILE)
0054 IFI0,E0r01	 CLaSE(U %l Tat)
0055 IF(FILEeGF,7)	 'if	 T:Q
0056 RaR•1









D IF(L,EC.i)	 G'	 To	 41
0063 Nal
0064 Da	 4 2	 I11L.L•12
0065 eETAII ) aDIKEC1w)
0066 Nallol
0067 42	 C" vT 1 a:UE
0068 LaL013
0069 41	 CaNTpluE
























FORTRAN -IYBPLUS .V02:04	 14102/19	 ^lJLL-77	 _ _ _	 PAGE _I--
BSTAT I O N /TRISLOCKSM
.007.7 __ IF_IFL AGIECA)	 OS_.?! 62
0078 IF(FLAOsE012)	 00 TO 64
IFIi	 G, 1)r G0 TI-69
0079 IF(OPN •E0,1) 00 TO 70












0000 60. CONTINUE.	 OF
	 QUALITY
C
C SET UP STAT F ILE NAME1	 (	 ?	 )XXAWTS?AT.DAT
C
C O `_. L ei __---
0087 Nsl
_ _Q IR(N,EO,I)	 GO . TO - 14	 _...












0095 DO 9	 I2L,L+3
0096 ALPMA(I)sIBUF(147+N)
0097 IF(ALPNA ( I),EO'!	 0 )	 ALPWA(I) n 101
—B ^— _



















DO 1 I sl, 4


















C CONVERT AND STORE CHANNEL VECT,,k
0126	 NOCHAMB 0
0127	 JJtO
0126	 DO 97 IAel&4





0132 IF(18UF(83+JJ),EG,'1') G-	 Ti;	 96

































M iS6 00 2	 N8196
X07 2 CLASS(N)8	 IRUF(RJ-lo%)
C
C SKIP SUBCLASS	 IF LETTEFS 3. 4 ^ ^
C SU B CLASS	 NAME	 ARF	 '•JOT	 'CLI
C
0158 IF(CLAS5(3),NE,'C') 	 ni , T •	?
0159 IF(CLASS(4),NE,.ILt)	 Co T P	T
C
C CO k'VER T LAST TWO CNAPAPTERS 7F	 S,tLr.LAS;
C NA u E • STO RE AS SUBCLASS N},
C





i4	 RIO	 IUJULo-77	 We 1
98TATsrTN /TRIBLOCKS/WR
0162 4f(NgCATjE0'0)	 00-.TJL4...
0163 Do	 5 KKnlf;OCAT	 .











0175 SUBCAT(IgUiCL) n KK
QLYA— l n ld'i
0177 3	 IF(J,EQtALSFTS)	 00 TO 45
0178
0179 IF(X,Eg,SETSR)	 G1 TO 13
0180	 - --	 Aeg!l
clot RJNRJ*LFLO
0141 00 78 22
C
C READ KEXT RECOGNITION SEGMENT RECOQU
C
0183 i3	 CALL CDRED(I6UFsR,FILE)
0184 RJ n 3
ales SSTSR"22















0194 lF(I8UF(j),NEj1St)	 GO	 T?	 44
0195 DECSDE(2ei02,i8UF(1n)) 	 ",Cl
0196 DECODE(3,103#IBUF(51) 	 STSETS
C (INSERT TEST(
	









C OBTAIN STATISTICS FOR THE J TH SUBCLASS











IF(I8uF(RJ*2),NE.'C') GO T* 4
0206
	
IF(19UF(RJ*3).NFslL') GO T* 4





C GET AND CPNVERT STATISTICS 	 V; ;R APS





















0227 IF ( IT.0,007)	 rk; TO 33
0228 ITsIT•l
0229 GO To 29
0230 33 191#1
0231 4 IF(J,EG,STSFTS)	 T'	 .14
0232 JsJ*l
0233 IF(K',EO,SFTSR)	 G, l	 T,D	 35
0234 KsK*l
0235 RJsRJ•LFL ►`
0236 GO TO 36
0237 35 CALL	 C0RE l(I6i1FsF,FTLF)
0238 GA T8 37
0239 34 CaNTI"jUE
C
C :7UTPUT	 XXXXTSTAT FILE	 TV UISK
C
0240 OPEN(UN1Ts4sTYPtsl^,'tWI s N -,MEs.,I.PN.,, 4C^ESS='r-L"Ur .,TIAL's
^RMss9NFORMATTE70)
0241 WRITE ( 4)	 (C1(I),lsi,469)
0242 Ksi






R R N YiPLUE V 02.04	
_ _.14! 02119	 29.,JUL--	 - °AQE 7	 _---- ..
A N /T 18LOCKS/WR
..___!. KK^EOI NOIC4US)	 00 TO 49
0 249
0250 61 TO 48
0251 49 C ON TI NU
	
—	 -- -
0252 Cj9f (UN I T•4 )









0260 51 FORMAT(50W DATE	 ',9A1)
0261 CALL TIME(HMSEC)
0262 WRITE(6#52)	 NMSEC -_
0263 52
____ _
FORMPT(5 p x, I TIME	 '-8A1)
0264 WRITE(6,77)
0265 77 FORMAT('	 -)
0266 WRITE(6o53)
0267 53 FORMAT(15X,-ERIPS CAMS /CA q	INTE RFeCE UPDATE')
0268 WRITE(6077)
0269 -	 --- WR I TE ( 6, 54) --
0270 94 FOR M AT ( 17X,'DISK	 DATE	 :7F	 ACOUISITI7NS	 uSED')
0271 WRITE(609)
0272 55 FORMATO W SEGMENT	 ID	 CLASSIFICATIMN DATE i DATE 2 DAT= 31,
•^	 DATE	 4')
0273 WRITE(6,77)
024	 --- ----- HDi' LGsi	 ----- - _..	 _.--- --.	 .___	 _	 -	 ------	 --	 --
0275 GO TO 47
..	 0276 46 CONTINU E
0277 WRITE(6,57)	 SEGN0& DSKID.CYR.COY.
•(ACDATE(1,I),ACDATE(2,1),Isl-AJACG)
0278 57 FOPMAT(inX,I4,3X.I2,6X,Il,iX.I3,6X,4(I1,IX,I3,7X))
079 -- -aRITE (6-77f	 --	 - ...	 —
D IF(1.EG,1)	 GO	 To	 47
0280 75 CONTI NUE
0281 WRITE(3'PTR)	 C2
0262 GO TO 47
0283 58 CONTINUE 
0284
-
-UFL% n SEC 9DS (T1-












0293 CALL CO RM ISUF,R.FILE)
0294 IF(FILE,GE,2)	 GO	 TO	 58
_...--a41
—IF(IB-UF-T
	 -	 )	 GV TO 61—	 -----
0296 GO TO 47
0297 62 CONTINUE
0298 WRITE(6o63)	 SEGNO',DSKID
0299 63 FORMAT ( IOX,I4 , 3X,I2,4Xs f TNIS SEGMENT NOT AN CURRENT	 DISK')
4-7 .











	 65	 FORMAT(j0W t j4 # 10X,'TNIS SrGHE ,.;t p !, T I" PI CK TA.iAFO )






































0012 IF(RECORD,GToD)	 GO TO 10
0013 ERCNTa0




0017 49 FARMAT(lOX.•	 TYPE M OR X FOR TAPE DEVICE COLE'/)
r 0018 READ(1.51.ENDv99)	 IA
_:.
_ 0019 TO 	
-----	 ---	 -0020 GO T8 la
0021 99 CONTINUE
0022 WRITE(6.97)




0027 GO T	 1 5
-	 0028 14 IDEV:XDEV
0029 is CONTINUE
D WRITE(5.50)
0030 s0 FORMATtiQX•f	 TYPE TAPE	 UNIT NUMPER	 0	 0R_^!_)
0031 READ(1,51.END•99)	 IA
0032 51 FORMAT(37A2)
0033 IF(IA(i)'.E0.'01)	 GO	 TO	 i8
0034 IF(iA(i)'.EO.•i•)	 G0	 TO	 19
0035 00 TO 99
0034__- l!____ _IUNTGO





0043 CALL	 ASNLUN ( ILUN.IDEV • IUNT ► IDS)




r 0040 I F(ISR'.LT.0)	 _ GA	 TO 2	 --	 ---- - -	 -	 —	 -





^.^	 0054 CALL	 010("1000•ILUN•l.•ISTAT•IPRN.ISW)
4-9
VO2s04	 14103114	 PdaJUL-77	 oAGc 2
/TRIBLOCKS/WR
IF(IS W',LT,O) GA TO 3
CALL WAITFRIi,IOS)
iF(IDS ' LT,O)	 001 TO 4
WRITEi 6 #101) (I0(I),1slj?)jISTAT(2)
FORMAT(iWOslOX,214,3X,15,2Xo'bYTES
ERCODEGIR(1)








FORMAT(IN ,'REWIND DSW • 1,161
STOP
CONTINUE
W R ITE(6#300)	 IRW
FORMAT(IN o f
 
R R Ar 010 nS: a 1,14)
STOP
CONTINUE
W R IT0 60400) inS
FPRMAT(1N
	











IF(E R C N T ',EO,0) RETURN
WRITE(6 # 60O) ERCNT
FORMAT( f 1 l ,IQX,' TAPE ERPVb aNCTU'JTFR G_ • ' . I5)
4ETURN
CONTINUE
W P ITE(6 000) ERC"GE


































































































NUMBER OF TETRADS NOT - NCH/4
SET STATS DATA SETS COUNT
J TO 1
SET OUTPUT STATS SETS COUNT I
I TO 1
DECODE NUMBER. OF SETS THIS
RECORD - SETSR
SET COUNT K TO 1






SET STAT ARRAY INDEX
L TO 136 • (s -1)
SET TETRAD COUNT IT TO 1
I	 CONVERT ITth TETRAD OF	 I
MEANS S.D. TO F.D.
STORE TETRAD IN STAT(L)
NO
4-13
OPEN FILE XXXXTSTAT LNIT 4
WCITE COMI TO FILE
SET $TAT SET COUNT K - 1
ARRAY LOCATION Ith STAT
SET L = 1 • 144 • (K-1)
4-14
WRITE TO DISK STAT(1),
1.1
YES	 IS K • NOSUB
NO
ADD 1 TO K
WRITE LINE TO PROCESSING
REPORT





Af ARTRAN - j v•P1.l 11 	 !_ 	 1? 1 4 9 f 5i _ •-- 31•AU^.77	 PAeE 1
10PRNTIFTN'	 /741ALOCKSINR
0001	 SWPRPUTI"E IPP ONT(Wol »1oERCeOE)
0002	 IMPLICIT INTEOER(A•4)
0001	 L VICA6 . 1 I0IlI
r	 WRIT^(1# 10 P ) tiNltl^.t•i.2f^i^!
oo^ti	 ERCenE• I ^o c 1 f




A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
I: IS
OAF A) 0 1 Z  Q _iLITY
4 -17
.4.3 SUBROUTINE HE)M 1
Nf.J^TRAN_.jjna
--
US V02 • 04	 I?Is9!Q1 31-AVG -77	 _	 PAQj
WEWD,FTN /TRI MCKS/ok
0001 SUR-ROV INE	 MEXD(U,iF,IR)
0002 I (tPLICIT	 INTEGEOCA•i)
0003 Le- GIC A L • 1	 4UFM
0004 Dj4FN,S1`%	 ISr•4(16)





DATA	 ISYM / 1N0,1w1 , 1N2,143,144 , 145,SW6 , lw7,1W8slN9 , 1WA,1NB#
• 1WC , V ID. sIHEa!wF/
0009 Ut.Tt	 IRLA•aK/16
Coll __. Ksl
0011 I %skvIP ( 1 9,36)
0012 NLst!+/36
0013 I&* ( t	 oL- (4 , r')	 0	 T"	 tJ
0014 0.'	 2	 IPa1,l0d
0015 2 1OR1%T(IP)=19L.hhK
0316 oiCal;S	 -
0017 2 G"'dT I ` k1L;
0016 ur	 4	 1La1,t,L
0014 D'	 a	 1P=1,;^"





0025 G'	 TC.	 5
0026 3 L=`('?:(! 'Jo 161
0 0.27 5 LXL*1
0J26 Ir(L,LT,n).Ls•L
0029 IPRI`.T(IP)sISVM(L)
0030 G— T ► 	 1
0031 6 K-2441
n032 1 C'vT I ,0i
0633 r::IT;.;(6,7)	 (jP;j,,T(J)eJmj,1V0
0:34 4 C'':TI°
035 7 ra4l'A T (1,40,11	 1)
0036 I ► (IX,EQ,0)	 1 0	 T%	 1.i
0037 10 C''.,;T I ..,jc
0039 .Lsl
In41 IX=^
0042 :.	 li	 Ips".C,ind
0043 11 I^AI	 .Tc IP)=1ht_A'^K
0044 C'`	 T








A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
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5. CLASSIFICATION AND CLUSTER MAP UPDATE PROGRAM DTERM
MFORTRAN IV•PL,US V02+0 4	10119133







	 INCLUDE +SV 1C 300,37CAMSPARAM,INCt
0004 •	 PARAMETER MAXCAT 260o mAXSUUa60 , N4 XC q N a 4,N P I Y at9hs, !LIN a 117#")1 xCL^"-=5r








0011	 C N T a 0









0016 IF(EOF	 .EG.	 0)	 6"	 To	 30U
0017 FILPP.SaFILPWS+!
0019 CALL	 DSKCHK (SECr,i^M, pTh, ^-	 j f, ,	 Lt	 )
0019 IF(FLAG	 .NE,	 0)	 f-.6:	 Tf-(;'1• ,75),Fj AG
C
0020 CALL	 rl'AINT(SEG!4''P,`FIx4,'.II 	 ,^;,	 ^a)





















0031 G2	 T«	 25
C
r
0032 210 IF(S'WTCH	 ,EQ,2)	 ;T"P
0033 CNTaCNT +i
0034 QECALL(1,CNT)aF1LF,'S
0035 QECAL L ( 2, C`!T) a!N $ m 1'1
















309	 FORMAT11HOO THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST IF SEG MENTS I.0 T++E1n's/.































	 10119143	 01oAUG•77	 PAGE 4ITRIal-eegstwo
0001 SURRRuTINE DIRUPnfYR•JUL9AT#1D•PTR)
UO2 -INTESER(Avi)	 .
0003 COMMON ICATNAMI CATNAM(61)



















0017 GO TO 180
Dole 170 DIREC(45)PYR
0019 DIQEC(46)fJULD4T
0020 lea WRITE(7'PTP)	 DIRFC






^ULDA--r - Z'iJ LZ,4 nJ ,p,47E
	
SD	 ^:-AE N 1.	 rroej mr tv4*
:	 2 - C !0s
'PoZnJr'0& To gE T- RECogb TAI ^tR rs^Ly ^.rGE
ART`
RE. AO TEXT•
DZQ.E C TpR Y Rc OPD	 DsrtFtC.
^. 1 rn crane u ^.^..ecw )
I Fst.4. CRr4 Aw r, Oes WLTN
L dD	 T	
I
c/ a	 9&ru G	 r,.1 Lo- " /l". --w ^
MD = Z	 UPDATE CL'15rER
c	 C .,
Alp
I,JPDpr E C 1. qs szFZ c ars o rf
WRZTE u?DATLSD





	 10119146	 04AUG077	 PAGE 6
HfEaM eTN ^Tp^ xsula _	 _ _	 _.	 _	 __-	 -__-.^ . _	 ._ ._
0001 SUOROUTINE MAPUPD(ID)
0002 IMPLICIT INTRUR (AsEl
0003 INCLUDE	 ISV1C300,33CAMSPARAM,INCt
0004 M PARAMSUR MAXCAT@60,MAXSU8s6Oi4AXCHNs4,NPIxs196,NLINs117ol-i1XFLI,s4C
• 1#MAXVs11oNDOTS•209,DLSKIPs10,OSSKIPs10,MAXACM86,MAXACCs4,




0005 LOGICAL*i TREC(144,MAXSU'),0 ► TA(NPIX)
0006 L9QICALsi rOMi(938)tDOTCiT(NnOTS),DOTCLU(NDOTS)














0018 GO	 T V	(IPA40)810
0019 10 CALL CLASS(NPIX,nATA)
0020 WRITE	 (9'DL)
	
DAT A 	IUPIATE	 TCLAS,DAT
^► ^	 0021 IF(IHOD(DL•DLSKIP)
	
,NE,	 )	 G ,	TO	 150




	 ,EO.	 n)	 DNTCAT(x)s•3
0026 30 CONTINUE




0079 WRITE	 ( S I DL)	 DATA	 IUP!A *. E 	TCLIiS,CAT
0030 IF1I". D(DL,DLSKIP)	 01a	 _) G? TF 150
0031 19 80	 JsnSSKIP,NPIY,GSSKTP
0032 KsK+1
0033 DOTCLU(K)snATA(J)
0034 80 C0"'T I NUE
0035 150 CONTINUE
0036 _._	 PE4► 	 I D 	 4
0037 WRITE	 (4)	 COM1
0038 DO 160	 Is1,KNT
0039 WRITE(4)	 (TREC(J,l),J51,144)
0040 160 CONTINUE





MD ~' ^p^N zF,tcgrto^ o^ tTA-1= C'LAss,r .,vx ! Ttin/ DATA





N*TATZO#I SASE 4#4 LAgEi-s
B





'stiIGI'v'AL PAGE IS)P POOR QUALrly
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z5.3 SUBROUTINE CLASS i


















TFMpenATA(I I — _	 --- ---	 - -	 - -
TEMPw1AND(TEHP,"377)
0012 IF(TEMP	 ,OT,	 0)	 Go	 T?	 15
0013 DATA(L)OP
0014 GO Til 150
OOls 15 00 40	 Jsi,4




OOle GO	 T", 	80
0019 40 CONTINUE
0020 nATA(L)80
0021 30 T? 150
0022 80 D  too Jsi.60-
..	 0023 IF(LA8	 04,	 rATNAM(J))R@	 T" 1-in
0024 DATA(L)§J
0029 GO TO 15n
.. 0426- -	 10Q CONTINUE
0027 DATA(L)8n
0028_ _ PRINT 110mLAR
0029 110 F0RM 4T(Sw0, 1 THE r,ATNAM TABLE OPEC NOT C0' - TAI" TW,
•	 '	 FOLL OW IN G LA PEL	 ' , A20/,jx, ,Twf g E F 0 R E	 T wE	 CLASSIFICAT11\9a
•	 '	 M A P COuTAI'• 1 S A TwRFS wOLD	 V40JE	 FOR	 THIS I A Q E L 9 )
0030 LIMITvLIMIT•1
0031 IF(LIMIT	 ,LE,	 1:1n )	 G%:	 TO	 150U32_—_..._ __PRI NT M
0033 120 FOQMAT(1wC, 1 A LVIT OF 110 U!AGNOSTICS
•	 'HAS BEE", REAC HED—RU N AUMPTED,)
0034 STAP	 1DIAGNO'
00 35 150 CONTINUE
0036 R ET URN
wr
A 5,	 -- -	 --- -
5-9
5.3 SUBROUTINE CLASS
A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
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zt
5.4 SUBROUTINE CLUSTR I
FORTRAN IV*PLUS V02m04













13 9 0 LNISNPIX
0007	 TEMPisDATA(L)
OOOS	 TES. 10AND(TEMP1,"377)
0009	 IFITEMPI s q T, 0 :A0"D, TE •4PI ',LT, 240)61 TD 25
.1Bog 0	 _ . ,- 
----W5	 2 - - - .- .—	 - -	 -
0011
	
GO T A s0
0012	 29	 DATA(L)sLOAKUP(TEFP1)w1
0013	 IFtDATA(L) ,LT, 0) UAT:(080
0014	 IF(TEnPi sEO, 1016E TO So
0019	 1FIDATA(L) ,E0,0) COUNTstOUNT01
-1016	 90	 _ . CO.RNTIeiUE 	..
0017	 TI4ESsTIMES•i
0010	 IF(T)HES sLT, 117)RETUQN















50  SUBROUTINE hMAINT
1'ORTRAN IV•PLUS V02*04
	 i0t20109	 01.AUG077	 PACE 12
OTBRM.ETN
	 /TRI9l OCKS/WR	 _	 _ _
0001
	 SUBROUTINE FMAINTISEGNUM,NPIX41NLINaERROR) 	 —^
-D-0-Q2-	
-- _ IMPLIrM I NTEGER t Anil
0003	 DIMENSION TCLUNM ( is).TCLANMtIS I #SEGNAM92) , TSTAT(iS)
004. 	
_DAY, TST/TL2HDBa2N2t sZME3,o2MOQ }2K*42M00,2H3Xi2hXXi.2HXT,2MSTa
•	 2HAT,2H,Da2HATa2Hj1,0/
Does	 DATA TC 1NM/ Wna,2., lg2Mr3.2w0Bs2W. 3 12HO0 ,2MlX a2WXX.2HXT,2NCL_,
•	 2W11S,2HaMi2HAP,2w11,0/
QH 6	 DA?4-TCLANM/2NDBa2H21 #2Nt3saH00s2Na3.2M00a 2H3Xs W X j 2HXT, 2HCLa
•	 2NAS.2HsMi2HAP#2wt1a01
0007 ERRORM0





0012 OPEN ( UNIT84aNAME • TSTATaTYPEsIOLDOaACCESS•#SECUENTIALaa
r	 FRRsisO. CARw^ ^ ^NFOIR + ATTGD a L.. -__ -_	 _-_	 _	 _ __
0013 OPEN(UNITsAaNAMEaTCLUNMaTYPEsaUNKN?WWaaACCESS89DIRECTI,
•	 RECORDSIEE sNPIX4 , ERRPI ' Q, MAXQECBNLIN , ASSPCIATEVARIABLEsV2)
0014 OPEN(UNIT89,NAMEsTCLANM,TYPEs'UKRNPWNI,ACCESS§IDIRECTOa






















S^G,J^m - s^Cr^ne^lr ^3t^ns^R	 '
t ^PSx^	 Jji m ecm m F I)Aw& ,w*R.As t^1 WJp^c v" Accs^cs FrLea:
^l ttil	 — kjjjmsEJ2 OF L7 /ff.S
oPE tj u wzr
OWU unit t
OPEd OAJrr q






FBRTRAN IV•PLUS V02.04	 10120114	 DIWAUG077
_DLE.RM . F TM 	 —___... 1_TJL19LMS/WR_ 	 _.-	 -	 -.-	 --
0001 SUBROUTINE SWAC(AsITEMS)
0002 AMPLICIT INTEGER (A•E)
0003 DIMENSION TEMP(2)#A(2#ITFMS)
0004 MaITEMS
'	 0005 i MGM/2










0016 IF(I	 ,GE.	 1)	 GO	 TO 3
0017 4 JsJ*1
001.8 IF(J_.GT,	 K)	 GO 716 1















_^_ ^.l^LS1iER D 1SKU
0003 LOOICAL•i ANS(16)sBLANK
-M4 _ eA?A BLANK llit- l _.
C
C
0005 20 ___TYP ..30.DISKN M.DISKNM
0006 30 FORMAT(iwO.ITHE NEXT SEGMENTS TB BE PROCESSED WILL 9E	 FellNn
DISK NUMBER	 ',I2#l/&lX i 'IF YOU w ISM T O CVI TINUE9,
•	 PLEASE MOUNT CISK NUMBER 	 18126/tixe
—_
—
•	 OTHEN TYPE TN- .UTIER (Cl ANn CARRIAGE RE TURn.ILZ,
•	 14001F YOU WIS H Ts WRY THIS JP Q THEN TYPE IN	 THE	 '.








ACCOPT 40, A " S	 --- — --	 --- --	 ------....
FORMAT(i6Ai)
---._...	 __.
0009 DO 50 J21216
0010 IF(ANS(J)	 ,NE,	 BLANK)	 GO	 TO 60
0011 g 0 CONTINUE





.•	 0014 TYPE 70






A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
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5.8 SO13ROUTII'1E MLIAN I
FNATRAN IVePLUS V02w04	 10120122	 0 -AUG-77	 PAGE IS



























A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
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to
s. 9 SUBROUTM t1 WIN







0004 • PARAMETER MAXCATl6r#MAXSUBs60sMAXCHN@4.NPiXsl96eNLINs117#MAXFLit5c
• 11MAXVs11#ND0TSs2M9.tLSKIPs10,DSSXIP910,MAXACn s6,NAXACC24,
- t -.—_.2NldSP .^.IIib • N e T wQ^ly	 _ _	 ___
0005 COMMON / WCOM /
 SS,SE , LS,Lq, 'JRPDS , NDSPR#^iCQk,NPPC,ANCL,NC,`.s , N.,J IT,
A	 001•NCAR , SVD,RSIZ,PSKIp , NSIZ,CALPiCERR
0006 COMMON /IOLP/ IO,LP	 M46SE TWO Cmmm O"'S ARE TED KFLLIS
0007 LOGICALsi.BMFLOG(3072),DATA( ,PIX )#FILNAM(3t).MFADER(3060),TE?Ap
0008 DIMENSION WEADWD(1530)
_D	 2 _. — F-fiLlVALr.m R cwEAnE,R.bEA	
--
0010 DATA L UN/10/,Fii/i/, F O RMAT/i/,SNFG/t/$FN/O/,Rwn/0/
0^11 DATA MTXTFG/i/,U^:IT/i/




— j, _	 FARMATsi
	 ---- I IEHNtVERSAI Ff(,RPAT
C SWFGsl
	
















0019 IF(CERR	 ,NE,	 0)	 STOP	 ,r,ERRI
0020 IF(EOF	 ,EO,	 0)	 RETURN;
0021 TEMPsWEADER(67)
0022 WEADER(W off EADER(68)
0023 HeADER(68)sTFMP





C ID s ll	 CLAS S IFICATION nAP
----
C 221 REGULAR CLUS T ER MAP
C 531	 CONDITIONAL MAP
C
0028 IF(ID	 ,EO,	 3)	 00	 TO 20
0029 Ml8HEADER(62)
0030 DAY.WEADER(61)
_031—__ Y"WEAQER"31--- -	 _—. .	 – .	 .
5032 JULDAT9JULIAN(4O,DAY,YR)













	 !0120125	 0}•AUG•77	 PAGE 21DtOa^^rTN	 12112 BEksiwa
OOSS	 TV'E 200
M0-- 240	 EBP WHILE READINCIs
• I DATA FROM TAPE # # /, i Xs # 0NR6COVERA8LE CONDITI IN I.










3 u.^-)" nrom94 gu ds Trit
SEG^/uw, - s ^rrc^T ^Jiv^n,^^^
SIJLArar cSuLa A n1 . RTE
qa 	 Yt.4 R
S o
 
g - O,JD op Fcd




44*JPi9G K FROM 04BADle
S .D ^ SL`Qc^'MEnJT N^Iq'iB6R,






S.10 SvsROl TIM MPORT







OIMENSISN AIDt30)#ASEG(3" ) oADSK130)#AYR(30) . AJUL(30)





PR I N'•' S
5	 F4RMAT(140o313XofCAAS I-1 1 0 DATA RASE TRANSACTIMA RWIRTI)
PR INT iD.1nA?9,.121.t10__-
10	 F1RMAT(1 ►+0jl00X•1DATE 0 ,9 Ai,/o101Xo 1 TIME Io4A1)
PRINT 1s
is	 FORMAT(l w0o35X,'9RIPS DTFRM I%TERFACF t)PnATE ' o' / MAY 771)
PRINT 17






















De 108 JP1aF ILNUO,	
-----	
_
0019 OO	 TO	 (90070)OAIr(J)
0019 50 PRINT 6DoASEG(J).ADSK(J).Avk(w)#AJUL(J)
0020 60 FORMAT ( 36X,I 4o 4X . I2oAXolr#iXsl3 . NXo'CLASSIFICAT17N#)
0021 GO T V 100
0022 70 PRINT	 e5sASEG (J).ADSK (J).AYp(w)#AJUL(J)
0023_





-ma 	 _ PRINT 1;0____
0027	 110	 FORMAT(IWII




A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
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.,
x 5.11 DATA LOOKUP1






















^s	 5.11 DATA LOOKUP








IVO LUS V02m04	 10120137	 01•AUG-77	 PAGE 28/TRI9L0CKS/WR 
_OQIli___ _ sUBRfuTI NE -INN-lE(SEWY M-sSEt	 AM)
0002 IMPLICIT INTEGER(A•E)







-O 07-- _24 rORMAT(14)
0006 IF(SEGNUM	 ,GE,	 1000) GO TO 6n
0009 D0 50 Jv1,3
0010 IF(CNAR(J)	 ,NE.	 )	 GO TP 6700ii CWAR(J)y$nt
0012 50
—	








V4	 5.12 SUBROUTINE ZNAME
A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
t.,





WORTRAN IV-PLUS V02 . 0 4 	10131120








0001 IMPLICIT INTEGER (A•W)
0002 INCLUDE	 'SVIC300*33CAMSPARAM,INCI
0003 ♦ PARAMETER MAXCATu6064AXSU9a60#MAXCHN24,NPIX:i96.NLIN911l#MAXFLnsSO
! 1,MAXV211 , NDOTS2209 . DLSKIPPID , DSSKIP810#MAXACD26 , MAXACC24*
• 2N8SPW086aN0DTWD=10
0004 DIMENSION A(4),SEG NO(2)iFILNAM(15),FILTYP( 251,KPATOi ( 2,200)
0005 DIMENSION PUFF2(256),8UFF3(2)
0006 LOGICALl1 NAMFIL(30),dUFFi(5i?)eKEN(30)




0010 DATA FILTYP/2HD4• 24TM,2HAP, 2WPC#20LA,2HST,2HCLi2NASr2NPCo2NLU,
4	 2HST,2NCL,2MUS,2NPS,2HTA,2HTT#2HST,24AT,2NDD,2H9T#2HSF#2WIE,
N	 2HLD#2H00,2MDK/
0011 DATA FIL NAM/2HD8,2W21,2HC3,2 H0?t2M,3,2H00,2H3	 ,2H	 ,2H	 ,2W	 ,
!	 2H	 ,2W,0,2HAT,2W11.,0/
0012 100 FORMAT(iHl•40X, t CAMS 1.100 DATA BASE TRANSACTION REPORT#)
0013 101 FORM A T(1 00,1031,'DATF	 ',I2,'/',12,l/I,I21
0014 102 FORMAT(00,103 W TIME 184A2)
0015 103 FO R M A T(i N0,0, 1 SEGME NT NUMBER	 2	 'i2A2)
0016 104 FOPMAT(1H0,4X t 'DISK PACK NUMBER s	 1,14)
0017 105 FORMAT ( IN0, 1 WRONG DISK PACK MOUNTED)
0018 106 FO RMAT(I NW INPUT SEGMENT NUMBER	 >4)
0019 i07 F0RMAT(2A21
0020 JOR FORMAT(IH0, I SEGMENT NUrSER NOT ZN DATA BASE I)
0021 100 FORMAT(121
0022 11A FORMAT(2I4)
0023 111 FORMAT ( 1H0,4X,'TPTAL ELAPSED TIME
	 2	 9 ,j2,'1 1 ,I20 11*12)
0024 112 FORMAT(i W 0,44X, 1 SEG MENT DELETE/ VERSION MAY 31#19770





0030 118 FORMAT	 (13)
0031 119 FORMAT	 (I4)





0034 122 F@ RMAT(iw0,'PLEASE MOUNT DISK PACK NO,
	
1114)














0045 IF(FLAG	 .EO,	 1)	 GN TO 301
0046 IF(FLAG	 ,EO,	 2)	 AW TO 302	 ()^ilfj^^
©I01"pGOP ot6 - 1 j^..1`1 j'
PORTRAN IV•PLUS VOI-04

















# GE,	 10001	 CALL SUOSTN(FILTYPs49s2oFILNAM#1s2)
j	 0040 RECTYPsi
0059 Ls3




i	 0062 FIND	 (40PTR)
0063 READ
	 (4 1P TR) BUFF2
0064 NOACOsRUFFi(4)
0065 CALL S U9STR(FILTvP,1,3,F1LNAMs2 4,3)
0066 CALL SU8STR(SEGNO,1s4aFILNAMsl4s4)
0067 5 GO TO	 (i0s2Cs30s40,S0,60s7os80,90s500)aRBCTYP
C	 SEGNO-DDO(S,DAT
0068 10	 CALL SUBSTR(FILTYPs37s5#F1LNAM,18s5)
0069 OPEN(UNITsisNAMEsFILNAM#TYPEnslLDI,MAXRECsNOOTSs
• ACCESSssDIRECTf,RECORDSliRxl3,ERRs205)
0070 GO TR 200
C	 SEGNO-FIELDsDAT
0071 20 CALL SU8STQ(FILTYP,42s5#F1LNAM,les5)
0072 OPEN(uNITslsNAME•FILNAMsTYPEssOLDs,MAXRECsMAXFLOs
• ACCESSasSEOUENTIALIsFORMsOUNFONMATTEDssERRP205)
0073 GO TO 200
C	 SEGNO"PSTAT,DAT
0074 30 CALL SU9STR(F1LTVP.27,5,FILNAM,l8s5)
0075 OPEN(UNITsisNAMEsFILNAM#TYPEOIMLDI,MAXRECoMAWCATs
• ACCESSsaSFGUENT1ALs,FORMssUNFONMATTEDssERR8205)
0076 GO TO 200
C	 SEGNO•TSTAT,DAT
0077 40	 CALL SUPSTP(FtLTYP,32a5sRILNAMsl8s5)
0078 OPEN(UNITsisNAMEsFILNAM#TYPEssALDs,MAXRECsMANCATs
• ACCESSasSEOUENTIALI,FORMatuNFORMATTEDssERR8205)
0079 GO T F 200
C	 SEGNO-IMAMERY,DAT









IF(SUFF2(Lo1)	 ,LE,	 9)	 CALL SUBS	 R(1'1LTYPs47s2#F1LNAMs20s2)








FORTRAN IV•PLUS V02+04	 10131110	 O NJUL • 77	 PAGE S
SEGDELsFTN /TRISLACKS/wR
0091 51 CONTINUE
0092 GO TO 201
C SEONO•PCLAS'.MAP
0093 60 CALL SUBSTQ(FILTYP.4s3sFILNAMi24i31
0094 CALL SUBSTR(FILTYP.7s5.FILNAM,10,51
0095 OPEN(UNITBI#NAMEsFILNAMiTYPESOFLOI.MAXRECsNLIN•
• ACCESSs I DIRECT I ,RECORDSi2E949,ERR $2051
0096 G0 TO 200
C SEGNO-TCLAS.MAP
0097 7M CALL SU8STR(FILTYP,12tSoFILNAM,l8o5)
0098 OPEN ( UNITsl#NAMEsFILNAM@TYPEBIPLD',MAXREC•NLIN.
• ACCESSslOIRECTI.RECORDS11Es49,ERRs2051
0099 GO TO 200
C SEGNO-PCLUSsMAP
0100 80 CALL SUBSTR(FILTYP.17s5sFILNAM,les5)
0101 OPEN(UNITsioNAMEsFILNAM#TYPERIPLOO.MAXREC•NLINO
• ACCESSs#DIRFCTIsRFCORDSIZE849 , ERRm2D5)
0102 GO TA 200
C SEGNO*TCLUS.MAP
0103 9V CALL SU8STQ(FILTyP.22oSoFiLNAM.18.5)
0104 OPEN ( UNITsioNAMEsFILNAMsTYPEstALDo,MAXRECeNLINs
• ACCESS*IDIRECTssRECPRPS12Es49.ER09205)
0105 GO TT 200
0106 500 READ(301)KPAT01
0107 DO 502 J81s200
0108 IF(SEGNA	 ,FO, KPATOVI I J))	 GP T¢ 503
0109 502 CONTINUE
Olio 903 K P A T01 ( i.J) 8 +4
0111 KPAT002.080
0112 WRITE(311)	 KPAT01









ELA P SE(II,INk.I m 1 N tj SEC)
0121 TYPE	 111sI WRsIMINsISEC






0126 IF(KFN(l$	 JO,	 I 0 @ )	 GO	 TM	 1.
0127 STEP
0128 200 CL A SE	 (UNITsisDISPPSEntOELF7El,6RRs205)
0129 wRITF(6.l15)(NAMFIL(P)sPml4s26)
0130 201 RECTYPSRECTYP+i
0131 GO T P 5
0132 205 CLPSE	 ( UNITs1i0ISPMSEs'DELFTE1)
0133 WRITF(6,116)(NAMFIL(P).Psj4o26)
0134 RECTYP2RECTYP*1
0135 GO TP 5










	 CA F RONT(KENsM	 Lt
0141
	 2FIKEN(if IEGs I C I 1 00 TA i
0142	 ST0P 2
0143	 302 TYPE 108
0144	 00 TO 1
0145	 END
6-4
FORTRAN IV9PLUS V02004	 10131147	 O;eJULe77	 7
SEODELiFTN	 /TRIBLOCKS/WR
0001 SUMUTINE SU8STRIA#IoNo6#js4I
C MOVE A TO 8
0002 IMPLICIT	 INTr.GER (402)
0003 LOGICAL01 A10411I




OOOS IF(N	 ,E g o 	 0)	 60 TO 20
0009 ON
0010 IF(LoOT,M) LsM







0018 00 30 KsLam







































• ASSIGN LINE PRINTER TC
UNIT 6
• INITIALIZE ELAPSED TIME
COURIER
6 CALL ERRSET






6. 890MNT DSLSTB PROGRAM
1)
t
ACCEPT AND CONVERT THE
SEGMENT NUMBER
OSKCHK
TC CONFIRM A LEGAL SEGMENT












-YPE OUT 'SEGMENT ' 101 ON
DATA BASE' MESSAGE
GET MONTH, DAY. AND YEAR
FROM TIME SYSTEM FOR LATER
PRINTOUT





IS READ INTO BUFFT
• THE NUMBER OF ACQUISITIONS
IS RETRIEVED
• THE SEGMENT NOMBEk IS PLACED




o MOVE 'DDOTS'TO THE
FILE MIME
• OPEN THE FILE IDENTIFIED
BY THE 'FILE MME'
15
THE DISK	 NO




TO PUT 'OKI:' INTO THE
FILE NAME
6-7
eel, • CONVERT JULIAN DATE (K) ANDPUT IT INTO FIL NAM
• FILL LEAD1NB BLANKS IN
RECTYP • 2
(DO/DNA f1lE) • JULIAN DAY WITH ZEROS)DELETE THE IMAGERY DATA
FOR THE K ACQUISITION
USING 'OPEN' AND 'CLOSE'
IVES
• MDVE 'F1EL0' TO THE
FILE NAME
• OPEN THE FILE tOENTIFIED
BY THE 'FILE M" '
NO/	 PECTYV • 6
—`	 (vClAS FILE)
ol
	 RECTYP - 3	 YES(PSTAT FILE)
• t"OYE 'PCLAS' TO THE FILE
NAFE
• OPEN THE FILE IDENTIFIED
	
YES	 EY THE 'FILE NAME'
• MOVE 'PSTAT' TO THE FILE
NAME
• OPEN THE FILE IDENTIFIED
BY THE 'FILE NAME'
NO	 *FCTYP - 7
MLAS FILE)
NO	 PECTYP • a	 YES
(TSTAT FILE)
• MOVE 'TCLAS' TO THE FILE
NAB
	
YES	 • OPEN THE FILE IDENTIFIED8Y THE 'FILE NAME'
• 4DVE "TSTAT' TO THE FILE
NAME
• OPEN THE FILE IDENTIFIED PY
THE TILE NAME'
	 J




	 NO	 F	 YES
(I%, GERM FILES)





+ • OPEN THE FILE IDENTIFIED







• CLOSE THE OPEN FILE
OELETINB IT
• WRITE FILE NAME AND DELETE
	
RECTYP • 9




RECTYP - wCTYP • 1
a PrVE 'TCLUS' TO THE FIL
NAPE	 H
B OPEN THE FILE IDENTIFIED
BY THE 'FILE NAME'	 C
READ THE DISK TABLE
FILE INTO CORE
B SET SEGMENT NUMBER • -9
B SET DISK 10 - 0
WRITE THE DISK TABLE BACK
TO DBO: [300. 300]
SE'. $12 BYTES OF BUFF1 - -9
WRITE BUFF1 RECORD BACK TO
DIRECTORY FILE ON DBO:
(360. 700]
• CLOSE THE OPEN FILES
• COMPUTE AND OUTPUT THE
ELAPSED TIME VALUES
*ST   >
6-9
^j Y?
	 7. CONTROL PROGRAM CAMSEX, -
. NFfR T RAN . tV •PLUS VQ -0 4 






C	 CAMS/1"190 CANTRML_ PROGRAM
• C
C	 S@URM CAMSEX.FTN
C	 e61JECT ) CAMSEX.09j




























	 INTECEP PFLAn,T;S9W T
C^17 •
	 Ch m 4in /C 3 M3 /PFLAno'. SKM'4T, EFLAGI t EFLAG2, EFLAG3, EFLAG4# EFLAGS, UFLAGi
a
	










COMM? ',/C A M4/TXi,TYt,TX?,TY , IXIoIYIAIX2AIY? . ACDISP(2).11l(4),G(4f.
•
	 iB( 4), ^TwINQC5, ` DDT'. Cf.SP/I'Oc5.1^5p4D),IMwIND(4) , NUMDet,
?021 *
	
_2^ ►^ p r c _ D O T $^t^^..I^^"19x^ FU L(2^7?,CLA WN 0i0^^CLU W.yD(1!I 	 _
C04r+aviCeMS/DIsKtD.PA,^e^^ c^0("TS).GRID(NDPTS).DLA9EL(NDPTS),
iTYP9(,!nVTS),RE%7C•
D1 M E ti aTZ N REn4 (5)0022
DI"E k SI?N REGO (IC)0023	




 (1) /6RI "' I T0027
DATA AEG ( 2 )/6PFUL"I3/0028
DATA PEG (3)/6WFLDrEF/0029	
DATA AFO (4)/69D'IM•/Y0030
pAI.A_3ED LS) t6R ACLLA I0031
DATA wFC (6)/6MCLUI*I5/OC32
DATA RE^ (7)/6RRECp9P/0033	
[B ATA PEG (8)/6PDUM 0+Y /	 -0034
IMPLICIT INTEGER ( A-0)#(Se?)
---1^CL•^L'E '^13oo,30CAMSCar^aN,I^^C^
INCLUDE 'SY1C3n0.31CAMSPA61AM,IMCv
_PARAxtTEN MALTCATP6n,!SAX$VB 96M , MAXC4N !4.NPIY!1196A4LIN •117#MAXiLD890












INTESEW ADATES , Stir:4, 1lAN ,1L_$T,F600AV, , DOTDAY, P DATEIsTDATEI
IN TEGE R POATF2,TnATE2 . PU TE3,TnATE3 . CATNAM.DtSKID , RANDPM,GRID
'YTJ .ntiLFLGj "VACD.50IL G R , Sil%EL, NSTART, NTYPSI, ALPA ALPO
BYTE PCTCT , PCTRTT , ^IAD,VARO.DLAIEL,TYPE
Comm-I;c om 2 / ISEG,i)ALFLGatiQACC#AGATEa ( 2,MAXACD) , SPILGR ( MAXACD),
iSur EL( MAXACD),SUNA7(N AxAGOf, IMr.ATE(2).ANALST(5).FLODAY(2).






296AUG077	 PAGE 2FORTRAN IV-PLUS VOP-04	 t2126145
CAMSEX j F Tti _ /TR 1 LVCK10 -
0039 DATA AEG (9) /6RPPm1+ D/





























































C p lL T) P. TACO
1	 ".^;` T I'^^ E
BALL r'iTPVT (27#12)
+PITF(6 , 30131
: 0^`	 Fv'aMAT( ^ e ^,5x, ^ g 1/1F%Ait^ I • )t'^' CiF!T4P1L PRaGRA^^AMM^ ^/)
1-.1	 FOOMAT('	 1 I V 1TIA7E SFu " r T A'ALYSIS')
.kiT^t^-,lOn2>
1012 rZ g4AT( I	 ?	 •.ISNLAY* )
lun y
	 r w. O. ,AT('	 FIFA" : LFI,.ITI'.,. ' )
1J14	 r1Dk; AT(,	 4 n L T P4 C7-SSI'.Gf)
v!RITF(1,,10m5)
1Lo5 F /RMeT( I	 •Ij'T G•,+iP CuTSS H AT F1 2 VERLAYSI)
.RITF(4,10n6)
1015 FORM AT ('	 * D"T	 y"ATTrA F'LiZTS')
wRITE(4,10.17)
1007	 FORMAT ( I	
*D,'"T LA('FLI_ 1' C' )
MRITF(6,1On8)
i^.n>i	 FA,,PMAT( 1	 5 A ; 7""A*IC r L !-)S*E u i.."QELLI .VG' )
+HITr:(6,1019)
1009 FOR-AT ( I 	 F CL."ST" r- nISPLAY /PELAREL')
wRl t^ (^, 1011+)
SOiJ	 F,",7^iAT ( f	 7 CLA5SIFICA T I :' 4 C'R K kCTIR" ; / MA P CISPLAY11
_	 •:aITF(11:0i1)




F0R:!AT( I 	 #D;T 1) 1., 	 <<EPr,jT')
'•;kITE(5, 101.3)




101 y - F@RM ^S (
	




FORTRAN IV•PLUS V02-04	 12126145	 290AUG+77	 PAGE 3
_SAVSEX. F ThL-	 . _ /TR i	 ftKS/0R - ..	 _	 _ .	 __	 —_
0087 1015 FORMAT( $ 	*FIELD DATA PEPORTI)
0046 WRITE16.10171
00 69 1017 FORMAT('	 9 DATA BASF UPDATE I)
0090 -WRITW.10321
0091 1332 FORMAT('	 OMMAjENT DATA 8A5b UPDATE11
0092 - 4R1TE1b4101dL_-
0093 1033 F OR M A T('	 •CARn TvAGE F ILE FIH OFFLOAD OFT DATA,	 DO/DU FIELDI)
0094 WRITEt6.1020)
0095 107U FhOMAT(,	 99 CA'S T=STO)
0096 WRITF(6.1021)
0097 13?1 FJRMAT0	 X EXIT')
0093 100 4411JEt60000)
0099 20ro FO OMAT(/r	 $ 19 0 	)
0101 CALL,	 7VTRUT (7)
0101 READf6,2P31)'A
0102 2001 FORMAT(37A2)
0103 CALL FPjPNT (w, 37 )
0104 1F(ei(1)^.FGr.'X	 ')	 6	 TO	 1150
0105 K =0
0106 CALL	 I' rFF(K,Y.,37, -.)
0107 IF(K.GE.37)S1	 TJ	 1^J
0108 IF(N.LE,'7W TM 10^
0109 Gk T" 2 ; P
0110 15r. Cg;.TI!)JE
0111 1122
ti	 0112 CALL ELAPSE(II)
0113 ST'IP
0114 20. IF0v—R's99)G1	 TA 2",u
0115 n21C
0116 25 IF (' .i,T,10)	 SV	 T'"	 t30
0117 IFf %.F^,4)	 UP	 TO	 3,1C








0 4172 C4-	 U	 1
O1?' 3G1 CW-0TIi.'.IE
012 4 CALL	 ZJT P UT	 (27012)
C125 wFITE(6,1040)
0126 1040 F0Pp AT( @ ; 1 1 5X # 	 0 02rCAMS	 I . 1J0	 *? T PRT..CESSI N G#0 0	 ,/)
0127 NF!T5(t,1022)
0128 1Q22 FO q? 'uT( l	 1 - -p 	 G";.l'P	 c P 6SSHA( 4 	 OVERLAYS')
0129 w41T=(6,1023)
013 3 1323 FORMCT( l	 2 D(.T	 SCATTER PLOTS')
0131 wR1TF(A,1.024)
0132 1D74 FOPPAT ( I	 3	 VA T	 LAFELL 1 1 'G' )
0133 3G1 4RITf-*!^,3001)




0130 CALL	 FP2N T(a,37)
0139 IF(wfl),EO.'q	 ')	 G	 TA	 1
..	
^14u IF(IiSi)Fa.'x	 '1	 G^	 TO	 1	
—
0141 K2 0
01 4 2 CALL	 1 .T F F ( ►:, w , 37, ° )
7-3
FORTRAN IV.PLUS V02-04	 1222!`145	 29oAUG•77	 PAGE 4
CAMSEX I F T .v /TR 8 (ICK$/WR
01;010143 IF(ni.	 Gt'	 Ta	 3,12




0146 GO	 T V	 331.._.
0145 tipn TI1-JE
0151 -•ALL	 1 •=T F'UT	 (270121
0151 wRIT9:(6,1041)
01 5 2 +. C41 QQ M AT(' R• # SX,	 'aaa(;.A.MS	 I.lOU	 ;kP2QTS*•N'	 ,/)
015: wRITF.(E,10?5)
0154 4075 Fo?MAt(i	 1 C' j 	 i► "jA	 - EPa"T•)
0159 wpiTc(,10261
015E I	 76 Ff 4mT('	 2 BIAS -V p kFCTj ?? %/Ci_ASSiFICATIro •u SUMMARYI)
01 9;7 WRITF(6,10?7)
015 8 107 F4 1M A T('	 3 CLIM ! A k EP "hTS')
015 NRIT^te,1028)
0151 t4?8 F2RMAT('	 4 FIELD	 `AT'	 ,EP?019)
0161 411 ,+RITF(6.40Mo1
0162 ..;?rtr, F' gv AT(/,	 I SV	 )
n 163 CALL	 eUTPtiT(7)
0101 4 PLAT) (6s4001)-'
0165 FG 4M17A9)
0166 CALL	 F"7,^^T (N, 37 )
0167 •)	 G ,	 Ti	 1
0166 IF(4i(1)',EG.'X	 ')	 C, ,.	 Ty	 1
C. K_:
017-1 CALL
	 I''T FF(n,n,37,	 )
0171 IF(^lo-_	 ',1)	 li	 Ttl 	 4"?
0172 IF fr, .l+ T . S )	 ^i -'	 7 1%	 4" 2







0176 C,0	 T-	 400
0177 30 »'kTTEt6,1030)
0175 1C7j FoP!AATt'	 I - VALIE, 	 ^,0710")
0177 qV	 T'	 3(i1
O1Pu 4C2 N'kITF(^,10.51)
O1A1 1031 F@ P r{AT('	 I	 : VALID	 t-PTjj%,*')







7. CANS I-100 CONTROL PROGRAM
T• t, P.1!4r I3
Ty
YES







WAIT FOR THE EVENT FLAG
NUMBER (50) TO BE SET
EE DISPLAYS 2 AND 3.^
1ISPLAY ACCORDING TO I

















I	 ACTIVATE THE REQUESTED	 I
TASK
I
WAIT FOR TFE EVENT FLAG






8. INITIATE SEGMENT ANALYSIS INIT






0003 •	 INCL='DE *SY100001CAMSPARAMeINGt




•	 2+P.cPH7= e^N^+DTWq•l0	 `
0005 •	 EC')IVALENCE ( CilACnATE ) #(C2#ISEG$o(C3,PFLAt3), ( C44TX1), ( CSoDISKID)
W6 •	 1.4tEGER Ci(4691,C2(256)#C3(71),C4(349),CS(6291
• C•
0007 y	 INTEGER ACDATE , SI)8^•AT,SU9PMP,CATKNT#CATTH
	
28 •	 dYTE ZMNVECINOCHAN.NISUB,DITCAT#DQTCLU
0004 •	 C6,tiM 3.u/ COM1/ACDATE(2&MAXACr,)oCNNVEC(MAXCWN,MAXACC),NOCMAN#NOSUB,
	




0010 •	 INTEGER ADATPS, SUNAE, ANALST#FLDDAY,DOTDAYaPDATEWDATEI
0011 •	 INTEGER PD.ATE2oTnATE2,PDATE3oTnATE3oCATNOR,Dt$KID,RANDOM#GRID
0012 •	 aYTE GELFLG,NdACn,50ILCR,StINEL , NSTART , NTYPEI , ALPiALPO
0013 •	 4YT= PCTCT,PCTCTP,VAP,VARW,DLAAEL#TYPE
0014 •	 r*04m / CIM2 / ISEG.DFLFLG, "IOACq,AGATES(2,MAXACn) , SAILGR(MAXACDf,
	







0015 •	 I%TE^,E4 EFLAGI,EFLAG2,EFLAG3,EFLAG4oEFLAGS,UFLAGI,UFLA02#UFLA03,
	
•	 JUFLAG4





Dole •	 INT&GO TXi,TY1iTX2,TY21ACnISP,G,O,DTWIND,DOTARY,GMINoGMAX,FUL
0019 •	 INTEGER SPWIND,CLAWNO,CLUWND
0020 •	 Ca'+M 7N /COM4 /TXi,TYitTX2 , TY2,IXiolYiotX2#IY2#ACDISP ( 2),ltt(41,G(4),
	
•	 18( 4), DTWINn ( 5,^IODTWC),SPWI'JD(S,NISPWD) , IMWIND(4 1$NUMDOT#









iXPCLU,e(i7),XTSTDt( ?7),XPSTITt2 7) lSTAtMP ( I•5)sPNETWO , KEYIN(20I











0032	 DIMENSION IOTDA ( 26),MAXDV ( 4),MtNDV ( 41olPNCHRt$)tFLDBUF(IS)
0033	 DIME'+SION rATA(72),DPI ( 3),XDOTn5j %DOTS)
0034	 DIMENSION DAFLAG ( 6)$RED(5),LRD ( S)oCLAMED(s) , CLUNID(S)#ST47ED(S),
1DODULU(5),D4TDLU(5)#CLUSTT(26)





	 i5i32124	 146JUL677	 PAGE 2
INIT/M
	/tA1eL^C KS/wR
1'U'.'S1.1T'•1E+•1R1, 'M' ► 'P',+ ► '1'T111M111P 1111! ► 11^10/
0037	 DATA XTCLAM/10',181112'111?11Ct11 3'1101100 '11111'•311/011'01103' ►
11X',+X'•'X+1'X'•1T1I'Ci+I'Li11A111S1111'11M110A111Pi10/
0038	 DATA XPCLAM/1D '1 18 '1 1 2'1 1 1 + ► ' 1113'1101110+111111311'011'0'1'311
1'X'•'X'.'X1.1X+,1P!,1`'111L11'A111:111111'M//^A111P110/
0039	 DATA XTCLUM/1D1.1011i21111i•1011/3/1'01.10'•1 ► 111.3 j10111011131,
i'X'•'X'.^X'1'X1,+T'IiC'11L'1'U'115/1'•11'M111A11'P1,0/
0040	 DATA XPCLUM/'D ► 11e1112/11l111(t,131110 ► 11011i ► 11131110/110111311
i+X +•1x'I 'X'•+X'•1P',1ri+11 L +A1U+1181111+11M111A1•'P110/
0041	 DATA XTSTOT/'D+11^1,12'1't',1^'113+1'01,10'•1 ► ' ► 13i ► 1011'011'a'.
1'X'.'X1.'X 1. 1X'•1T'11S+11T'•'A111T11'1'•1p1.1A'1'Ti10/
004 2	 DATA XP$TDT/+D+,+B'Ii?'1'ti1'L+113+110+110+111' ► 1 3 1101/'01/13'•
1'X','X'.'X+•1X',1P'/+S'11T+11A/11T11'11•'D'•1A11'Ti10/
0043	 DATA FLDATA/+0+,'B+1'21 1' 1' ► 1^+113^110111p ► 1i, ► 1'31 ► '01,10'113' ► iX
1' ► ' X'.' x'11X1 ► 'F1,1I1.'E11'L111Q111111'p1.'A1•'T110/
0044	 DATA DTSDAi/10',10+,+2+,11+,'^+113'1+01,10'•1.1.1311101 ► '01113'.'X
11,1X ► ^ ► X'^^X^ ►► D111p,, ► ®111T1115 ► 111/11D11 ► AI11^110/
00 45	 DATA DT gDAO/ 1 0'• 1 6 + 1'0'•'1 + 11 11+31110+110'1 ► +1'1i ► 17' ► 'p11
1	 '0'.+T+•'S' ► '•'.'T','M+ ► 'P' ► '11,1i110/
0046	 DATA FLDTMP/10'•'8'110'•11'1'+•'3'110+•10/1ir' ► '1'1'^' ► 1`11
1	 •^ ► ,IE^,1L ► , ► ps,iS1, ► 1111T11 ► M ► ,1P11 ► 1,.11,0/
004 7	 DATA OTG XYT/+[+,+31110'1+01.11'111'11)+11D1110111T+1'G1/'X'11Y'.
00 48	 DATA SCTXYT/1['',131,10'1'0•,1 ► 11 11',1]',1$',1C',1A1 ► 1T',1X1 ► 1Y '.
0049	 DATA $TATMP/'D'.1@'110'1'1'11^'I'3+110/110' ► 1 ► 'I'1'1'^'1'811
i'T'•'A'.'T+•'F'.'I'1'L' ► '•' ► 'T• ► +M11'P'11t' ► 11' ► 0/
0050
	
DATA CLUSTT/'D'•1@' ► '0' ► '1•,+[+ ► +311 ► 0+ ► 10' ► 1 ► 1111'.'3+,
i'C'.'L','U'.1S'.'T'.1A'•1T1.'S'•'•'11T1.1M+•1P1,11^111 ► 10/
0051	 DATA TITLE/1110iN1.11' ► 'T1 ► '1' ► 'A1•'T'1'el,l ► ,Ig ► ,IE ► 11G111M1,
1 ► Els1N9,•T1,' ► ,1A• ► 1N','A1,IL ►►► v ► 11811111115 ►► / + ► 1V1,1E ► , ► p ► ,
29S1,11•,10t11N1, ►
 1111',1,•,1 I,1M ► 11A111r111 
' ► 111•'9'.171 ► 17+/
0052	 DATA AD1GIt/10',+i+,+2'113',14' ► +5+116+,'7'.18' ► '9i/




















0067	 OPEN ( UN!T nnFU ► TYPEs ' UNKNOWN' , NAME • DTGXYTIRECARDSIEE4NDOTS/MAXRIC•
11•ACCESSs1SEOUENTIAL+•FORMs+UNrORMATTED11
0068	 WRITE(OFU1x MS,XDOTGS
0069	 CLOSE(UNIT•DFU.OISPOSE n 1SAVE')
0070	 OPEN ( uNiTeDFU • TYPEnOUNKNOWNI , NAME$SCTXYT•RECARDSIEENNOOTS # MAXRCCR
iNOSPWD ► ACCESSs'DIRECT1f


























I F ( O NETW O ,EG,' R ')OA T3 20
IF(ONETWOjEO,'N I )GP. TO ijF ( O N E T W O ,EO,' xf )G'► TO 90




ACCE P T 800,(KEYIN(I),I n 1,4)
CALL FRONT(KEYIN,20)
IF(ONe T w O ,EO,'x f )GP TO 90
iF (OkFTwO,fo','P I
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0119 CALL FRONT(KEYIN#20)
1Ei0NETUN a ffQ,_1 Y AIL U-32-
0120 IF(ONETWOoNE O N1)00 TO 93










-4127 --- ININETkOsEG•IX?)G9 TO 90
0126 M O METW O ,FG, 1 8()GO TO 5
0129 Go To 34
-
0130 53 TYPE 816













0140 CLOSE( UNITAED)_______^ -
0141 G0 TO 41




0146 IS482	 _ -_-
0147 41 CALL CSGDPw(S#PAOE,TITLC 45)
n 1 4 8 TYPE 932o1SEG#DSKPT
01 4 9 TYPE	 933, A'IALST
0150 __ TYPE 934
Dist IDLFsPELFLM





0155 TYPS	 035r((ADATES(JJJ,KKK)sJJJo1o2loDL ► )
4156 42 Cd".'T I N"E
8157 TYPE 936,P1ATEI,IMDATE
0156 TYPE	 937 ► TVATEI,TCATE2#-T2.TE3
0159 TYPE 938,FLDDAY
o"4 TYPE 93907TDAY
0161 IF(ISw,E0,1)G0	 TO	 93




0166 43 CV,'T I NUE
C
L













IF(1NfTW O s FQ I C 1 101 TO 60
—0170 -	 --
 TO bb Y-
0171 00 TO 46
- 0172 66 CaOINUE -








0:679 61 TYPE 907
o leo AC	 T 8 O,KEY ti
0181 CALL FRaNT(KEYIN•2n)
1182 IF(BNETWO.FQ.'P114' U 69
0183 1F(ZmETwP.EO,'T')G? TO 62
OiR4 To 9n





0187 G9 T7 61
OIOR R2 C21,11!INUE
009 nV 63	 I61,2
0190 Ic(TDATEi(I),NE•TDiTE2(11)Ga T7 64
0191 IF(TDAT61 ( I),NF,TDATE3 ( I))aO	 TO 64
---rW-- 63 N
0193 PFLA3s0
0194 GC T' 66
0195 64 TYPE 918
01 0 6 GO	 T ,"	 90
0197 95 PFLAGal
--nqW— _ as -,--_	 _ .._r.._._..	 _._
01 9 9 IF(FL0rAV(1).NE,0) e TO 50
0 2 0 0 FFLAC3sC
0201 TY PE ?Jg, S*UN
0202 'iC	 T"	 30
0203 g0 gPEA(t,%iTsrD s N4MGaFLDATA , ACCESS •' SEOUENTIAL ' #TY►EGI /LO'oMAXPECa
._._	 --	 _
_._ 1 y AxFLL'•i r^'s^	 ► F'►p^A^^iITi^^R'^'^1	 --- 	 ---	 __.
0204 isNEn(ijuITsFT,KAMRaFLnTMP,ACCESSN'SEAUENTIAL',TYPE•iNEMI#MAXREC•
iMAXFLD•OORwatUNF?R,'ATTED',FRR4401
0205 READ(Fr , ERQ•71 ) NPF'1D
02C6 wFITF ( FT)NgFLD
02V7 D? 7 r	 Isi,"krU,
0209 wRITE(FTrEQRa71)FL^aL'F
0210 70 C0 V TIWUF
0211 CLOSE(jNITaFT,	 DIWSEs'SATE'1
0212 CL'"SStUNIT •FG,	 DISPASEs'SAwE')
0213 68 EFLAG3s1
-Tff-4 --- - q	 1	 --
' t
C
	 FLWHART PAGE 3






T4^ 9 r 5
	 r-" -
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602 OPENtU N IT•FT,NAME srTSDAO , TYPE • @Nl%o#ACCESS • tDIRECTI#
_ JRECWRDSlFEs13#MAWRRC8N00?81







0226 IFIKPAT01(4)	 I SO,
	
-9)	 KPAT01(4120





0232 DO 2 4 0s1,6
0233 DO 23 Js1,4
0334 KsK+l





0239 23	 CONTI NU E
0240 psW#1
0241 TOVsrvTOA(P)
_0242 IF(IDV.FO. - 2n57 ) GW	 T M 24







--	 ,MINzVIN ( GMIM#IDV)
02 4 9 PsP•2
0250 Ksk.3
0251 24	 CONTI'1E




WIS E ( yr:iTsrn,nISPMSE n ISAVsIf
0295 GO T" 37
0256 34 UFL03110
0257 TYPE 912oSEGN
0258 GO	 Tb	 9(±
0259 32 Cft''TTtiuE
0^ __ TYPE 913
0261 IF(PFLAG . EG.0)GW	 T'	 33
0267 IF ( PrATEl(i),NF,3)r.0	 TO	 34
0263 TYPE 804
0264 GO VA 90
0265 33 Cfi'•'T t tiUE
026_¢ IF(TnATE1(i)lNEj_p).ra TA 6$
0267 tYPE 62COXTCLA"'
0268 G9 Te 87
0269 8l CALL FTRNF R (XTCLAM.TMPCLMoML1h,NPIXiMLINiEFLA02)
0270 IF(EFLAG2,EG'.i)GA	 TO	 37
0271 TYPE 903




M274 1F(ErLAG2,E0,1)03 TO 37
8-6
4
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IF(PDATE2(i)•NE.•V)G ? TO 440284









IF(EFLAai,FO,i)G m TP 540288
TYPE ale
T' 90





1F(PFLA4#%F $ n)00 TV 570293
1f(TOA TE3(j) l LF 8 0)r^ T o 390294
IPEN(U%IT=Fp,nAMPBYTSTrT,TYPFGO?LC'#ACCESS=ISEOUENtIAL',020;












030? pEeC(F^,FHrs73•E^Gs5e) ► afa_ _15 63 k	 1Tr-(rT'I)DATA
0304 ^?	 1C1	 S51.4
0305 TF(;ATA(,)	 •EU•	 7•C)ni	 T^	 S^
0306 Cr	 1 ^7	 8450•x,9
0307 I0VxwQATt ► 2(W;)
0304 r4Ax=MAXfGMAXsjDv)
c3no . ►, in► =MlNfGwi^!,iGv)






0316 3 tIw =NIN(Gwl'l,tU!^)
n317 t6vsrATA(Y.1)
0310 iwAxvmAX(GMAX, IL'/)
P319 Cwt' s uT N(G M l'J, ILL)
0320	 n Ca`.TINUE












ift32124	 140JULO77	 PAGI S
IMIT yTy	 ttRlRl BCKg1WR
C	 CHECK FL AW CHART
--W3 _.	 - ZL.2SEtUklT +FD.OISPASts' SlV F' 1
0324	 CLlSE(UNIT •FT,019PPSls ' SAV9')
__
0.52 5 	












f1222 t1 O1 5 R t .i ^,y^YSUR„__ _	
-- - -- - --	
— -- -
0333 J8 1 61
e334 RE-AMI-0, ERR s76 • EyL@s6)DATA
0335 WRITEtFT'I)DATA
_ USA





Nua GE. -T,Z! 9 0
0341 72 E ► LASS80
U42 TYPE SC9





0346 3d 7 1 	90
0347 74 T YPE 811




135 2 60 T? 90
1 353 77 TYPE 617
0354 GO	 T'"	 QC
03SS 78 TYPE 918
1396 3? L¢ 9n
0357 70 TY P E 819#FLDATA
0398 5i	 T? 90
0359 80 TY PE a19oFLDTMP
n36" W T" 92
0361 30 C	 'T1,^,JE
Ose2 TYai 02	
--- — ---	 -	
___
0363 9J Cd'•'T1 ;UE
PROGRAM EXIT LOGIC
0364	 QO Co.TI ►,JE
G36S 00	 92	 l sl, NAXS')d
0366 NE-LA?(l)siUACAT(t)






9373 Ft N!E T w^? • FJ
3, 374 Fta'ET^'^.Ep,'1C'	 t:^	 91
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LNIT.FTN /TRIBLOCKS/WR
0376 ,O TO 90 ----




!1379 • _	 (OPEN U NIT•^_^N^ME:'[300^i^t3^.S8AL;TMl^11'^PORM^OUNIORMATTEDle
• 1	 TYPEs'U?IKN0WN$0FRPw9909)
0 AO • 4A1TE(1)C1.
0 81 w
_
WRITE(1)C2	 -- -_	 -	 -	 -	 - -	 --
__Q^eZ !► 	
___
_..__ ^IR I Tc11C3
0383 • NRITE'1)C4
0384 * wRITc..;' )C5
0305 w CL 3 S E : '.N l t9l )0326 ! .__ P T^ 999
n387 •	 9999 TYPE 9790
_WA_« 9SgQ_ FpRr	 TJJX A l^lPCI,! FAILURE ON	 0 g0,t7GL@9AL l TMP *wNI
 
RESTARTI)
P389 w	 9991 C3NTINUE
CA LL SE TEF (50)
0391 STOP
0392 901 FORMAT(' THE FaLLk. ;.11 tLMT 	 FO R
 LN ITIATING ALGllELLAN"Y11$ A R E _1
1p'AVAILABLF('/4Xs'1j
	 (N)ORMAL S GMENT ANALYSIS
	 INITIATIONI/
_
24X.!2_,	 (p) ESTART SEGME N T _ -A NL^ Yl;^,FTER_SYSTEM	 CRASHO/4X#
3	 Si	 t M IT SEGMENT ANIALYSIS' /' SINPUT EITHER No
	 R #	 OR X >')
0393 906 F*ZRMAT ( 9 S1%PUT SEGMENT NUMPER .FOUR ( 4) DIOITS REQUIRED W
0394 703 r OR rIAT('	 Y% HAVE REDUESTE^ SEGMENT NO,'s2)ts4A1/
_1 0	TH E 1;ISK PACK CO I:TAIR I1G DAT A FOR TH I S SEGMENT 	 IS NOT CURRENTLY
2 M WONTE 1 	'	 DO Yall !-ItSH	 ' N E ^7^I	 K PACK F00 SEGMENT N0 -, l o4At#
3'	 TO 3E MOUNTED?'/'sIINPUT D ITHER	 YES	 OR	 NO >1)
0395 905 F O RMA T(' 	 YAU HAVE REOUESTE^ SEG MENT NO,	 0 4A1 i t 	 WHICH	 IS NOT CURREN
ITLY	 Iry	THE SYSTEM')
0396 906 F0RMAT(f$Ih'PUT ANALYST NAM5 . D O NOT EXCEED 10 CHARACTERS >f)
0397_ o,7 FORMAT ( ,	 DO YOU IESIPE PER A.,tE kl FILES OR TEMPORARY F ILES FOR ANAL
IYSIS ^i^S11:PU
	
P QR T >^j _
	 _	 _ _	 _	 _	 _
0396 90F r O R MAT(l	 THE DATES OF THE TEMPORARY CLUSTERING MAP A ND THE TEMPORA
1RY'/'	 CLASSIFICATION MAP A ,: D TaE TEMPORARY STATISTICS FILE DA NOT
2MATCti0 / 0	 F::RTHER PROCESSINr, OF	 THIS SEGMENT	 IS PRONIOITED,t)
0399 909 rv.4w t FIELDS DEFIrITI2N FILF DOES NOT EXIST FIR SEGMENT NO,
	 '
__ 14AI )
n400 9 1r F O RM AT( I	 AN FFRaR	 -!AS E !v r,O ,; tiTEFED WHILE ATTEMPTING TO LEAD THE MELD
_. i DEFINIT10'''/'	 FIL E F AR SEGMENT	 1 4A1,s'',	 FURTHER PROCESSING	 OF	 THIS
2 S F GMF %l	 IS'	 /'	 PR ?NIBITED')
0401 911 FORMAT('	 FIELD DEFI N ITIO N
 FILE LOADED SUCCESSFULLY')
0402 912 FORMAT(	 A'	 ERROR	
-,AS	 ENCO ; II.TEaED
	 WHILE ATTEMPTING TO LOAD OR 	 I/
1' ROM TH E rOT I ATA FI LE F0 k cEGMENT ' 4A1,/' FURTHE R PROCESSING OP
2 THIS SE MENT IS P^VNIATTEin I	 ----	 -_
	 _—	 _
0403 913 FORMAT(I	 V I T DAT A FILE L 'A^Er cuCCESSFuLLY')




n405 917 FORMAT(IS	 (k)ESTART
	 M R E(X)IT
	
)')




	 F 2► a r A T( l 0SEGME : IT LAST
	




MAT ' OT144E FP77
	 T-1n' 6 VY^ 8 A kE_FTLEf	 T P AR TRIS fEl9Rr	;_
1//,6 X ,'I M AnE	 VATA l , 6X,'ACO! ! ISITION	 DATE (3)' s6X # +DELETE FLAG1)
0409 43g FORMAT ( 28X,12 , iX,I3g18X#A1)
0410 936 FORMAT ( /5X, l PERMANFNT CLASSIFICATION RESULTS' / s12X,(REFLECT GRIPS
1	 D A TE' , 6 X ,I2#X,I3, /12X,'LAST	 I . 100	 REWIRK
	 DATE ' s2X,12#XAI3)
1--%' _ 0411 937 F4Pm.AT(/5X, l TEMPORARY	 CL A SSIFI C A TION RESULTS'/
- IIi,TEi	 x, CLA	 A	 ON Maw - Fa^ PS ^^i2^ X;T^J7
212x,'CLUSTER	 MAP',9X, 'ERIPC 	 nATE	 let2oX#I3/
Wil RJUR QUALITY
FORTRAN IV-PLUS V02.04	 ib132124	 i4•JUL677	 PAGE 10
INIT.FTN /TRIRLACKV/! 
312x• t STA T ISTICS ' elOX I 	ERIPS DATA	 '•IEoXel3)
0412 930 FORMAT(('	 00/D(J FIELDS • LAST UPDATE	 lill#Xs13)
0413 939 FORMAT( /' 	DOT DATA',SX#'s LAST UPDATE 	 ' s!2.Xol3l
0414 940 FORMATOCALL FILES TRANSFERRED+)
0415 dun FORMATCd0A1)
_ 0416 d01._._«^MAT4'_	 1hIT1ATE SEGMENT Ar ALYSIS MODE REQUESTED IS OTHER ?WAN
1	 N.	 F,	 OR	 X1	 TRY AGAIN')
0417 902 FURMAT(I	 ',4A1,'	 ILLEGAL SEGMEomT NUMAER w- MUST BE FOUR	 INTEGERS
1 TRY AGAIN')
041d 803 F ! RP A T('	 ERkOP cNCOUNTERED IN TRANSFER OF TEMPORARY CLASSIFtCAT
110!4	 !!API)
04.14 0Il4 ._ F ORMAT(! PEBMAN. E h: T GLAS5IFIC4T10N .MAP D IES NAT EXIST')_.




806 FORMAT('	 E RRaF E"'C^.V 14TERED I N TRANSFER OF TEMPORARY CLUSTER MAR')
0422 807 FORMAT(l	 PFR MA^'ENT GLVSTrR MAP DOES NOT EXISTI)
0423 904 FORM AT(' EPRPK ENC f: WkTERED I" TRANSFER OF PERMANENTCLUSTER MAP')
.0424 .9 09 F V RoAL(' ERR?R EA 1 C 'IL1 N'TERFD I v T R ANSFER OF TE MPORARY STATISTICS FIL
lE	 (RFC ?` RD	 1)')
0425 aln FOR MAT('	 ERROR F mC"UNTERED I''J TRANSFER OF TEMPORARY STATISTICS FIL
i F.' )
0476 all FfORMAT 0 PERmCIENT STATISTICS FILE DIES NOT EXIST')
0427 612 FORMAT('	 ERR!!R E N C?U N TERED I N TRANSFER OF PERMANENT STATICS FILE
1RECOaD 01)
n428 1113 FORMAT('	 ERROR EfJC ^U N TFRFD	 I ! ' TRANSFER OF PERMANENT STATISTICS FIL
lE')
0429 814 rORMAT('	 ILLEGAL FILE	 TYPE--TRY AGAIN')
0430 915 FWhMAT( l	KCUNT Twf	 RIG H T DISK	 AND HIT	 CR')
0431 °IA FtcR4AT('	 MUST	 INPUT	 (Y)ES	 -R	 0 )21 1 )
044?L____ . 9^7 F,z li4AT('	 ERkaR	 TPA , ' SFERRIta;	 714S	 DIRECTORY FILE')
0433 419 FeF y AT(^OOPEN ERR6w	 1,30A1)
0434 81Q FeRMAT('0GL4RAL,TMP FRPOP'1
0435 Stn FfORMAT(i	 T41S	 FILE	 DOES	 ;.,0 T	 FX15T	 >	 9,30A1)
0436 821 FORMAT(I4)
0437 827 FZlmAT( r	TEMPORARY STATISTICS FILE DOES NOT EXISTI)
I
6-10
8, INITIATE SEGMENT ANALYSIS	 1 ^^^^ C 	
is
L	 INITIATE SEGMENT ANALYSIS






(5, PAGE, TITLE. 45)
INITIALIZE TWO GRID
FILES TO ZERO
J CLEAR SCREEN AND PAGE
1 NUMBER AND TITLE
TYPE: DISPLAY 901








TYPE: ERROR MESSAGE 801
PEAD ALL COMMON	 f





READ C2 ISM • 2




















TYPE 906 ACCEPT ANALYST 	 I
KALE
TYPE 907 ACCEPT KEVIN
KEYIN




























TRANSFER TEMPORAR Y CLASS















—5i. P- 	 V02.04	 i5133131--	 i 4• JULu 77	 PAGE 14
N	 FTN /TR 8 OCKS/WR
TWI
	
UPR U INE TRANSFEP— A F L
000%	 -_  Y ROUTINE FiRffRSFSLEIN#FILEOTINR#KR4lMRoFLAG)
C NR:N11M8ER OF RECORDS I N THI FILE
_--C OF EACH RECIRD JWIRDS)_.-	 _	 _.LRwsi.ENTW
G MRsMA XI MUM NUMBER OF RECORDS

















_ - 1 	 _.__REPii .ilN!- I P?LNLERp.2)(ARRAY(I )a I s is JRw).
^)Oi3 WRITE ( ALT'VPAINTsERRs3) ( ARQAY ( I),isi#JRW)




1Ffj!2t NT-tLE, MF ) ,1Q TV' 1
7019 FLAG91
Q?.Q GO	 Tc'	 5
0021 2 TYPE	 101
0022 GO T1 4









0028 101 FOK"AT( f	REAr,	 EP0901)



















_ ___.	 IMPLICIT 1NT9 GFR tAa)
0003	 INCLUDE 18YOC300.31CAMSCOMOh,INCI
	
BOBR _ t	 IkCLUIlE !4Y113 	
-33CAc+3PARA14, 1 04C 0
	0009 •	 PARAMETER MAWCAT860#MAXSU9sGOtmAXCMN44,NPIX8196oNLlNfi17#MAXFLD@90
	
•	 i.MAXVs1i,NnOTS+209.DLSKIPsUAAUbFlPs10.MAXACMAM X C¢PAA.
	•	 2N95PW086tN2DTWDs10
ICLAGATE) , tC2,iSEG) , (C3,PFLAG) • IC4oTXII#(CaoDISKIDI






	0009 +	 INTEGER ACIATE,SUdCAT,SUAP"P•CATKbT#CATTN
	
0009 •	 9YTE ^HNVEC.yOCNAN . NOISUB . Q^TCAT • DQTCJ,jL_ ___ 	 ___
	OOla +	 COMMOAN/COMI/ACDATE(2,MAXACC),C4NVEC(MAXCMN•MAXACC),N@CMANoN08US•
	
+	 _ iSUPCAIIMAXSU4) , SUBP@P( N AXSJB ) #CATKNT ( MAXCAT) • CATTN ( MAXCAT ) #NPDO•
	
•	 2NODU PW OTH ,naTCAT(NnOTS) , DOTCLU( N DOTS)
_._fit-- _
	
0011 +	 INTEGER AOATFS ,SUNA2, ANALSToFLODAY • DATDAY • PDATEI#TDATEI
	
0012 •	 INTEGER POATE2.TDATE2.PDATE3. TnATE3 . CATNAM.MSKIWAMIilM
	0013 +	 AYTE DELFL;, NOACO, SOILGR•S'!NFL,NSTART•NTYAEi,ALP•ALPO
Q â14_±- _ B .YIE_."TCT•P -CTCTI jYARoVARO , DLA9EL•TYPE
	
OCiS +	 r,OMMON /COm2 / ISOGsLFLFLG#NOACO,ADATES ( 2,MAXACD) • SOILGR ( MAXACO)•
	
+	 I$V"EL(' " AXACD) • SUNA7( M AXACD) • IMDATE ( 2)#ANALST ( 5)AFLDDAY(2)A
	•	 2rOTDAy(2),N!START,NTYPEi,PDATEi(2),TDATEI(2)•PDATE2(2)•TDATE2(2),
	
•	 3PDATE3 (2 )TDATE3 ( 2W'0CATLATAAN(MAXCAT)ieLPIMAXCAT)t4LPII
	 	 4	 PCTCT("AXCAT),PCTCTId,VAR(MAXCAT),VARO
	
OOib +	 I-4TEGER EFLAGI • EFLAG2,FFLA"-3•EFLAG41EFLAGS • UFLAOloUFLA02#UFLA03•
	
•	 ._	 vFLAG/.
	OC17 •	 INTEGER 0FLAG•DSKMVT
	
0014 •	 CiO"41%/ . fM3/PFLA (; , ^SKM'.T,EPL!►liFFLA32,EFLAG3#EFLAG4oEFLAGSAUFLAGI
	
•	 IpUFLAG?,UFLAG3 • UFLAi, 4,' E-W k MAX3^9)	 -	 - --
• C•
	
0019 •	 INTECER TXI,TYI,TX2ttY28 AC^ISP,G , B,DTWIND,DOTARY•GMIN • GMAX#FUL
	002 Q, _• 	__.	 INTEGER S P •'I %JV# CLA'4ND, CLuw^ D
	
0021 •	 Ca'+t14N / CiIM4 / TXI,TY7 , TX2•TY7 , IXl,SYloIX2 • IY2.ACDISP ( 2)oIII(4) ; G(4)•
JA(4), p TwINC(5,' ; ADT JD)•SP'+'I p(5,%P.SP_ WD) , MWINO(4)sNUM00TI
•
	
•	 2DZ A Y(K OT ),GMIN,GMAX i ut 1t ► 7f•CLAi+ND(8)•CLUWNO(8i
	
0022 •	 COHMMN / COMS /QISKID,RANnOM( DTTe),GRIO ( NDATS) • DLABEL ( NDOTS)•
	
•	 1T-0E 7T TS) ,RE%mC
0023	 DImENSION PANDIM(NIVTS)
	0024'	 1N 0-i 	 'sv(r3p0,33PANDO"I,7ATO
	






•	 i i 1.8	 ,^r^^9;f nS ^3a,37;Ai^1-3"l,-i^;A-•I^i;^EEi36i•2,
	•	 2112,132,4,181,43.6Pol54o63.2Dti98o94o39,86.125,1181104,134,82,189•
















0026	 DO 5 Islo469	





-FI-4T4-N-lVwPLUS V0100 4-- 	 ft st 116- 	i4-mjUL4*	 PAGE 0INIT,FTN	 /701OLICKS/wR
nnaft	 no a wod.Mm&
-0030 6 --. C2(11*0 ---
0031 Do 1	 191871
- 0032 7- C3(1)!0
0033 151#348
0034 0 C4(I)sc











































6015 DO	 2	 lailMAX$ijg
0076 NEWLARWaSURCAT(l)
0077 c 61 m vu-F-








rPAGE 14FORTMA4 IWOPLUS VO2.C4
	
15133136	 16•JUL•77
N TaFTN	 /j^R,lB 0CK8/_Wp_
Does --f1► 2.253	 -	 -
logo _	 _. 00 3 I!ii5














































z	 8.2 SUBROUTINE INTLZE
A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
8-21
9.	 IMAGE DISPLAY FULOZ
3l ^
11FVRtRA% I'jeoLUS_y0J -04	 1313611?_	 31PAUGO77	 PAGE 1
FUL3I4,FTI /TRINLOCKS/wR
own PRPIRA M FUL613
0002 I%CLUnE	 'SY(FUL0ICVl",C'l*'
•	 f; THIS VeRS 1 •\ OF ' MI C,"". C?M
	
IS TAYORED T q FUL013# AND FUL1 1 40
•	 C Too C;, "S MY9QI'1 "L O SU-S,	 Tio CHANGE TO THE RTE VERSIONS# SET
•	 c NCI*A'T TV 6 4 AN^ r*A":04 T4656 COMMENTle
0:l'3 • IMPLICIT	 I`JFGFR(A •	 i)
N04 • PARAMETER "jCMATsh
c;Crg • WEAL G4, RF4C,X7,YO
00 1! 6 • i±YTE FIL` ► "CtL,"GFtLGL,LGF,wFL,WFG,CHL,CHP ► WCoMXCoLUT
0007 • Cet,M?N /FC?M/FILF.('13) ► -CISt ► yGLOMGF#LGL ► LGF ► wFL•wFG,CHL(NCMAT).
* 1 Sr'"PjNgr,AT),"k%('IC•-AT#S)iNr#FlltMTXTFG ► TUNIT ► TUN:FLNrFORM,
• 1	 TTxt,TTYi ► TTX2,TT +2, 11X1 ► IIYi • I1X2#11Y2 • IX(512),IY(S12),
• 3	 TX(g12),TY(bikit,'X ► M" ► •'X#NC"AX ► LGBC(9 ► 3) ► LUN#GB(NCMAT+1#9)
• 4	 ► LUT(256.5) ► 'JCN ,4FAC,X;,v9
CO(S. + :"Mi'•./MCrM/;S^S^^LS,LP,	 APpS ► rvpSPQ$hlCPR,'4ApC#ANCL ►
• i	 ^'t,"'^S,•'d1T ► t^^I"^^r.Ap,Sv, ► pSIt ► PSKIP.MSIt ► CALP,CERR
CGr y • C0t'MC'r	 lrATAL/{s,kR
Pilo • r.	 '.,	 / 1fZLP/I'%,,.P
OCil • 101	 ),NClr(20)
EQ:,'I	 L
	
=	 (Fr	 I	 FIL' (^ ))
P;,ls • EfrLl,rr,_c.,C--	 0+A,71,'(i),S")
0:1 ^, • j•J:L^-	 :.	 'Sv i f•.i,i,l . ^	 1CA ► 'SPtH a "', 1` C'
Qt1^ + 0 A Q A	 T i ii	 v AYCITsh ^, ► AwS ;4a6^:" A XC4N04 , NPIX9196 ► N LI N2 11 7 	MAXFLDsSO
• I#mAX%'s11 , n"..TSs2ni . iLSrlf'sl3,LS::KIPolCoMAXACn$6#MAXACCs4i
C,17 • Eoult'ALE ^'CF 	 (Ct ► AC"ATk) ► (Cv,1SFG),(C3 ► PFLAG),(C4oTWl)•(CS#DISKIDI
Oulu • INTFnF;4	 C1(469) , C2(2436) , C3(71) , C4(348) , CS(629)
OCit • INTFr._k	 ACnATE. .dI!rrAT,SJ'+ PP^CaTKNT ► CATTN
r0?G • 9YTE	 C^'.'"Er ► " 3 ^ HAA.;^ A SL C ► u `TCATtDrTCLJ
113 ;01 • Cd"4	 './rPml. /&C " ATE(i• " A XAC"),C6\VEC(MAXCHN,MAXACC),NPCHAN,NOSU4,
• iSU9 ;, oTf^AkSU^ ), Sang': ^(rA>S ; d) ► CATKMT ( M4XCAT) , CATTM ( MAXCAT) , NOIDP,
• jNODu•`.:' tN,^ ^;TCSjft.^.T5),^i'TCLUf\DOTS)
0j". .	 :• I ►;tE^^;	 GOA5,S' ► '•'Z.A' ALS*,FL^DAY.DOTOAY,PDATFI,TDATEI
0'J 6 IV!COE':	 POATF2 ► T'1ATE? ► POtT`4 ► T^ATE3,CATNAM,OISKID,RANDOM,GRID
PC"^ a QYTE	 ^: ^.CL ;,^^^IAC^.^:'tl ,N ,^	 \FL.\START,NTYPEI ► ALP,ALPA
0C?^ 0 BYTE	 P•' TCT,PCTCT ",':AR,kl171'. ^LA.3cL,TYPE
r; 9p a GO'+M' ,/;:^ M?/ 1SPU•'irLrL.•, t: ^..C^ ► !i:ATCS(2oMAXACD),SPILGR(MAXACD)I
0 1SU"EL("oXA^,D),SU".A,(,"ArArE),?^"ATE(2),ANALST(S),FLnDAY(2), 	 -
r 2^(hTp,lvf?),'ISTA7;. etv p ci ► P L:•T^ ie2).TDATEit2),"0 ► tE?t2) ► t0ATE2(2),




0 INTEGFu	 FFLAr1,EFLnG2,kFLA';3,LtLAG4#EFLAGS,UFLAGI,'it'LAG2 ► UFLA03,
0 i JF Lh G4
0
TT^-,,/ PpLAGc-'0u1d SP M '1NM' •^T ErLAU	 ,EVLAG2,EFLAG3,EFLAG4#EFLAGS#UFLAGi
+ i„JFLA;:2,UFO.A^;3,U^LdG4,.:caL.Btr.^X4LP)
Ci):^0 •	 ^^ 1:.TE"•ER	 TXI,TYi,TX;,TY?.,AC?ISP,G,9,DTw1&4D,t!OTARY#Gy1N ► GMAX,FUL
0031 • JNTEGf7	 SPrI"'D t CLA_t.0•CL'- ,-
4 '	 0C32 • CiG"M' sir,"re/TXI,TYI, Tx; , TY' ► fxi1tYi ► 1X2i^^2,ACOlSP^2),111(4I,G(ilf ►
• iR(4).^TwIN•'(r+,tia'^T'•r),CP• 1' DtS,^^05PW0),1MWINr(1)^NUM00T,
• 2DNTA - Y(\LIOTS) , GMIv . G" At •FuL(? ► 7)oCLAWND ( A) ► CLUWND(S)
P IG INA L PAGE 18
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J '' " to OLTALITY
FitRTRAN IV-PLJS V02 -04 	t3(361i2
	
310AUG077	 PAGE 2
_FULa1.;t F T	 ._ LT3L9L@CKSLJle_._.
0033 •
_.—
COMMON /COMS/DISKID.kANUa" ( ^-DOTS) . GRIO(NDPTS ) sDLABEL ( NDOTS)o
• iTYPE( ^uDOTS) . RECLOC
0034 BYTE	 DAFT ( 9).TIM(O ) . CRF,Ll r,E(74) . SHFL#HREC ( 3060 ) #BIJF(3300)
0035 _	 _	 LNT.EG.ER DOTS (2.2n9 )
0036 EQUIVALENCE	 (DPTr(i,l).d"F(1))
0037 --E0U1VAWV(9UF(l.3).4REC(1))
CO38 EQUIVALEs'CF(a^„FW. 	 UF(1))
0039 REAL G_We A2.A3
0040 PYTE	 UIC(9)#FXT(°)





00 4 3 DATA	 VAET * TIMj%HFL,SWFC-/1#'•' 	 109V',0/
0044 DATA
	 1 ('. LP/E. S/
00 4 5 DATA	 SPLONN/PoO/
0046 DATA FUL01413RFUL.3R714/
0047 DATA	 H:JFUI3,TI,PRTV#^or / i0('o0 . a.0,0/
0046 2ATA EILELIl&FILF(2).aFILL-(3)•FILE(4).FILE(S)L'M'.IT'.901.111.0/
00 4 9 DATA
0051 DATA
n0!;1 NF a 5










0062 Rrr a 0
0063 F11 s 1





006E TU`,	 a	 1
0 0,67 FLv a t
OvFB FORM s S
036 y TTX1	 a	 1
007% TTYi	 s	 1
0071 TTY2	 s	 512
007? TTY2	 a 512
OPS IIXi	 a	 0
0074 IIY1	 s	 r
0075 IIX2	 a	 511
0076 H Y2 a 511
0G 77 LuL	 a	 'Y'..
0078 LGF	 a	 0
0079 NFL	 a	 '`'
0080 WFG a 1
OO p l MGL	 s	 1^.
Ole2 MGF : 1
0083
_	 ?Acl. s 1	
—	 --
OOA4 PASSal
0085 ISFTF a n
9-2
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fUL0Wj T .'q 	 .__	 /TRIBL
0086 ATF • I
00 8 7 QFAC
DOG a
0089 my a 0
0090 MX a 0




0095 DO 3001	 I	 a IsmAXACD
0096 IF(ADATES(tol)-AT)ATES(Ioj)i3oolo3OD2o3OD3
0097 3 002 _lf!prA T ESi? i l)',LF-,ADATE-S(2og. ))Do	 TO
000a 30,1 3 Jol
OG99 3001 CO ^'T I	 E
0100 AC.Kt.-xi
Di l l I MnSETF,NE,P ) CALL 00SFT(ljllei)
0102 nSFTFm0
s. 0103 q4LL	 C S G 1Pw( TW AGF f- I .1A-, E D IS P L AY IiQ-5/21771124)
01rj4
oln5 4L- ' O FZa m AT(f	 F7R	 S P G -A E ► 'T	 f ol ,i t'	 eELECT	 ONE	 OF	 THE FOLLOWING$/
I	 18X , # ACQL;1SITj 7% 	 DATES	 F?R	 IMAGE	 DISPLAY'/(MAXACD- j>(jSX,#(v,




OV/ GV1	 T!	 (940191t1t3C00#3m0A#3un! $ )#IF
s('^ 5 1p
01 p 9 CALL	 JkTFF(IP,LI ' ,t.7401)
Oil(, IF(I	 j . L- ,-" , q R.j,GTq 1' AXA(7 U)GV-
	 TO	 3000
Dill ACME'	 a	 I
0112 3e04 j z	 !4
ails K	 x	 ISEG
0114 L	 R	 ArAT[; S(j#Ark-)
0115 M	 =	 A14T;:S(2#ACk
0116 1;"	 3"00	 1	 2	 1#3
0117 N	 s	 M.(M/ln)*lM






0122 a	 L-(L/ln) ► IP
0123 L	 4/10
0124 j a jai
0125 10m, 7 FjLE(j)Vj •"60
0126 NJ	 31 1 (19	 1	 2	 t,4
0127
0123 K	 x	 w	 /1,1
012? j z	 jai
013^ 10113 F I LE ( i ) x%'+#'6n
6131
0132 IC30
DV	 V1 30	 I	 a	 log
FILE( 14S)sUIC(l)
0133 00 303 7 1	 a 10
0134 3037 FILFWanEW)




fERTRAN IV *PLUS V02-C4	 0136112	 31•AUG•77
FUL213. FT N LTR1P^m^ISSll3^--	 _	 ._.. _.__ -_-•-
0137 NFs2 4
0136 _ _ — ._ 9ME1i.._L i
0139 PRTY a 0
0140 _ Fii_ ! _.0	 _
01 4 1 FORM a 1
--142 . _ 3000
 1 < < I I .Eo - L21 A1.TE111d.^.AOillGT2F .




0145 GO	 Tl	 (940i,3000,i,3009,3010,3011),IF
0146 3010 LI NE(1)4LCOF
014 7 30il LCOG . 1
0140 _ _._.._1FfLI
	 L114" !ei	 )	 GP T@._ i02
01 4 9 IF(LINE(i),NE,#Y#)	 GO	 TO	 3009
015C LCDG a 0
0151 `:CMAXa4
0152 TTXi s 1




0155 TTY2 a 117









 0 00 3023 I	 ! 1,4
P161 3C:)3 LGPC(I,i)•I
0162 L PC( S,1)•0




0164	 CALL Z ET(1,F11,FILE#MTXTFGrTYNITrFF,i)
0165	 DSFTF n 1
0166	 CALL HREAD( 1,HREC.QLiF,30;kO,.F.OFM,Fi1,PRTT,E2F,S4FG)
0167	 IF(CERR,E0,0) IOT2 $03
0368	 504
	 WRITE(I3 ! 730f,)CE4R
0169	 701n FORMAT(' CATASTR a P ►+IC ERROr- *!W!W5F ',I5/)
0170	 no T 7 17
0171	 55	 CALL OUSET(1,F11.1)
0172
	 PSE-TF ° 0 --
	 -
0173	 Ga T o 3019
0174	 5Q .3 	 CONTINUE
0175	 IF(LCOG, PG,O) 10 T? 902
0176	 IF ( TI,EO.I2) 4RITE ( Iar5050 ) NC,SS,SErL9
0177	 9050 FORMAT ( ' THE DATA HAS 1 , 12,' C4ANNELS r / r THE START PIXEL IS 'IS/
1 ! T ►•E - EhD PIXEL Ic _ r LIS / r THE START LING mU MBER IS '!5/)




also	 TTX1 a SS
01 P 1	 TTX2 s SF
0182	 TTYi a LS
91 8 3	 _.._ _ T1 ayS %1
CIF4
	
IF(SEw5S", NFel99) Gr TO 6




0187	 I!Y1 s 20
Oi a 8	 IIX2 s 391
G1e9 _	 - . . _111" -W
Ci 9 a	 6	 IF(TI,EO•I 'a)WRITE ( tZ,8006 )TTXI,TTYi









-- F_ULOI3,F TPJ ____.__. l1 R LRL ACK31WR _	 .	 -	 .	 -	 .	 .	 .	 __.
1




'193 30	 T3	 (9401,909,1,6.7a106),IF
0194 106 Cap-TINVE
0195 :P	 R	 0
0196 CALL	 ItiIFEIIP , LIt^LE.73 , TTi1__._ ..	 _
0197 CALL	 Ir<TFF(IP,LIvE,73,TTY1)
019y IF(1.GT*.TTX1,DP.1TXI.GT,i96)00 TO 601
0199 1F(i,LF.TTYI.A",D.TTYi,LE',117) 	 tit	 TO	 7
o2vo 601 ri	 =	 1'
0201 WRITF ( 12.7001.)LI'-E
0202 7 0 01 FJRMAT( 1 .	 I`jP a UPE Q 	 I ,,.PUT	 L1 -,, E 	 FOLL @WS '/'	 903A1)
C2r3 GO T7 6
,1204 7 IF'(TI.Egol")wRITE(TVISOO7)TTX2,TTY2








C207 GO	 V	 c9a0i,Q11,7,70.^,147],IF.__
0206 107 CONT t UE
0209 IP	 R	 0
0210 rALL	 Iv?FF(:P , LI"1E.71.TTX2i
0211 CALL	 t4TFF ( IP.LV'E,73.rTY2)
0212 IF(1.G°.TTX2.0P.TTv2`oGT,i9E)	 G? Te 701
0215 IF(1.LE.TTY2.AND.TTY2,LE.117) -1Q TO 702
0214 70 TI	 R	 I ;m
9.
	0215 " RITF(IOr7001)LIN'E
0?16 GO	 T.-	 7
0217 702 IF(TTxi.EO,TTX2,91R.TTYi,FG'.TTY2)	 Ga	 TO	 701
0219 73.3 43UFSZ	 i	 RUrEIGORSI7
0217 IF (75I2.LT&H SI2)"uFSFRRUFBIG.ASI7
022 ,E 4 CMAX	 = R V S2/(1•IARS ( TTX1•TTX2))
02?1 IF(%, ;>AX,LFoNCMAT)	 G O	 TO	 704
0222 %CvaX R NCMAT
0223 4UFS? vNCMAT •( 1•IAE5(TTXI•TTX2))
0224 704 CP'^T I r.UE
0225 01 IFfTt ,^),1,^)wRITE(I0^8004)IIX	 .IIY1
0226 M916 FORMAT( O ALPPER LE F T CPI22 1iDI4ATES OF	 SCREEN DISPLAY	 '
1	 150 0	 l o o t	l ots.'	 )	 ')
0227 CALL	 L1N ( IO.LI'"E.TI,IF)
0228 32	 T i 	(9401.7,1.a,9.108),Ir
0229 104 C014TINIJE
0230 IP	 s	 C
0231 CALL
	
I f, '1 t F' F(I p .LINE.73, IIx1)
0232 CALL	 V TFF(IP.LI" ,E,73.IIY1)
0233 IF(0.GT'.IIx1.OR,IIX1<.GT,511)	 GO	 79	 801
0234 1F(O,LF.IIYi , AND•.IIYI,LE*,511) 	 Ob	 TO	 9
0235 801 TI	 R	 I '3
0236
_
MR I7E0o!, 7 00VO K E	 _. 	 .	 _ .	 _	 .
0237 GO Tm 8
0238 9 IF(TI,EC . IJ)wRITE(TO , 8009 ) IIW2.IIV2
0239 8009 FBRMAT ( ISLOWER RIGwT CPORDINAI ' 5 OF SCREEN DIPLAY L	 ',
1	 1s#'





02 4 1 r1.Qe _Ts° _19-4411811,9_.1_PQZ /j4?).,IF'
02 6 2 109 CONTINUE
02 4 3 IP	 •	 0
9-5
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0249 Lul 1Yl', 41 ,6 i I Y21. GA Tj 902----
0240 901 '.I	 a	 IF
0291 WRITE(.10i7001)LINE
0292 GO TO 9
0253 902 CALL IM OOOM(I1X1sItY1eI1x2 , I1Y2oTTXl#TTYI , TTX2*TTY2tlX#IYrTXoTY,
1	 X2#Y2#MX,MY,NX)
0294 IF(IO.EG,g)	 GO TO 10
0255 WRITE(I0,7002)
0296 7002 FORMAT 0 21006M ERROR • 8AD IMAGERY/CRT POSITIONSol)
0297 71	 a	 10
0298 G0 TO 9
02!4 9 10 CONTINUE
0260 IF (LCDC*EQ,Q)G0 TO 1204
0261 NGL •	 'N'
0262 MGF • 1
0263 12 CONTINUE
0264 3017 IF(TI,EG , IO)WRITF ( Id,4o03)




0267 00 TO	 (9401,9,1,3017,3017,30181sIF
0268 3018 IF(LINE(1),EG0fY$)GO	 TO	 1206
0269 IF(LINE(1),NE,INI)	 G@	 TO	 3017
0270 LGL a	 'N'
0271 LGF s 0
0272 I	 •	 0
0273 1203 I	 •	 I	 •	 1
0274 IF(I,LE',4)	 GA	 TO	 1204
0275 60 Ta 2001
0276 1204 Al	 s	 LGBC(I,1)
0277 A3	 • FL0AT(LG9C(I.3))/100,
0276 A28FLAAT410W W)11100&
0279 IF(TI,ED,16)WRITE(t0,8120)t#Al,A2,A3
0280 8120 FO R MAT ( ,	 ENTE R 	IMAGERY CNANNEL j 	 G AI N #	 BIAS FIR CR T C HANNEL	 fill/
1	 'S I .12,'	 , l t F7 i 2,'	 •',F70# 1	 	 1)
0291 CALL
	 LIN(IP#LINE,TI#IF)
0202 30	 Tk'	 (9401,12,1,12,1203,1131slF
0283 113 CINTINY6
0284 IP	 • o
0285 CALL	 INTFF( IP#L1NE,73#J)
0286 IF(0,GT,J,3R.J,GT0JC)	 00 T7 120D
0287 LGBCCI,i)oJ
0288 IF(J,EO160)	 GA TO 1203
0289 CALL FFFPI(.IPjLjNE,73,GAIN)


































































US V02.04	 0136112	 11eAUG•??
L0801#31mA3
40 TO 1203
IF(J,LT,O) WRITE ( I0 # 8121 )
FO RMAT( # CHANNEL NUMBER MUST BE POSITIVE',#)
WRITE(T(0,8122)J
FORMAT(# CHANNEL 1 .I10, # N?T.IN IMAQO W )
TI a 10
WRITE ( IO MOI )LINE






IF(LCV G ,E0.0)G3 TO 3016
IF(TI.EO.I?)WRITE ( I0,4n0?)
F@ Q MAT (1 $DEFAULT QF4NNEL ASSIGNrENT 7 (Y)ES/(N.)O
CALL LIN(I?!,LINE.TI,IF)
0 T'l (94b1,12,1.30I5t30t5,3036),IF
IFtL1t^E(1),EO,'^^^) G m TO 3114
TF(LI,.E(1). NF, r Yr ) (0 TO 3315




T a I • 1





FOR-;AT( I IENT!_R IMAGERY CWANNFL FOR DISPLAY
1 . I 5 ,'	 ) ')
CALL LI N (I7,LINE,TI,IF)





























	 31wAUG-77	 PAGE S
FULDIJJTA- .-1Lt@L4GKSLW_R _ . -
1	 'I MAGE DISPLAY 1.0 572/91'124)
0353 IFITI.NEtWO • LP
0354 WRITE(T9,4004)(AIATEStl#ACKN)olnl#2)








0360 4J15 FOPOAT ( I	 UPPER LEFT COARnINATES PF DATA BASE I MAGE •	 to
1	 150 1 0	 18I5)
0361 4006 FOPMAT ( I	 LOWER RTGO T C MORDINATFS OF DATA BASE
	 IMAGE a	 10
0362 4007 FORAAT(+	 UPFER L.:FT CP MRnINATES OF SCREEN L'ISPLAY •
	 '^
1	 158 1 0	 10I5)
0363 4008 F04MAT('	 LOWER RtGNT CIOQDINATES OF SCREEN DIS PLAY n 	 ^^
1	 I 5 1 9 1	 1815)
0364 3021 WRITE(Td,2110)
0365 2110 _f1_`;AT.( $	 DISPLAY - C!^	 GAIN	 DWI)
03i,b Do	 2r, ­ 	I	 a	 1, 4
0367 GAIN	 a	 FLr9AT(L3yC(T,7))/1011




0372 ^.L?aF (	 u ,v 1 T	 a	 TO	 )





1374 IT (TT.^_,^ I^)rkITE(t^?.a `1^)
0375 Ai16 F044, A T('*P PPCEED




0377 ',A	 T"	 (9401,3035.1.1^4"^,_0^6.116)^IF
0378 i0.t5 TF(LCIG.90.0)G"'
	 TP	 3CU"
0374 33	 T:'	 12
0.3 0 1 114 IFtIT'aE(1).t0,'^^')	 GP	 TdO	 11.'77
03Fi IF(L1''F(1),k'),'Y')	 ^P	 TV	 14,01
OSR2 TI	 s	 T'
03P3 :^q I • c. (I3, ^001)L j „c,
0384 Ga T O 106
(1385 i8 ^7 ;AI_r,	 .jL,SFT(lsFJ1.l)
3396. i)SE TF	 a	 1
0387 G?	 T '	 1
0389 la'rl 1PE •; (.) vl Taps '• ' A'*E•' r3n0,17 F; 1 01 '.AAT I t TYPES' UNI(NOWN',FORM•
1	 I ,_ r ,FzRmATTE^', ERk 	 a	 1602)
0359 GO	 T"	 4.633
0340 1 •JRTTE(I?r8160)
n3 q 1 Aj^l F em4AT( f	 OPEP	 =HRO ,-)
	
(.^	 FIV. 	Fut.;Is!!AT'/)
0342 TI	 a	 I'
0393 50	 T7	 1 7









0301 TXi	 s	 TTX1
04CC TX?	 s	 TTX2





zFORTRA4 IV-PLUS VO?- ,"4	 13136112	 319AUG•77	 PAGE 9
_ FUL0I3aFTN _ ____. L TAR 19Lla.
	
61WR_
0403 In a IIXl
0404 IX2	 2 IIXZ	 ---
0 4 05 tYl	 a	 Ii`ti
0 4 0a IY2	 a	 IIY2
OW Do 3022	 1 a I O MAXCHN
0406 _..__..._.Sil.LLsLGBC(I . 2.) _- --- - -	 ---
040; 6(I)2LGBr(1,3)





0414 no 303 8 	1	 • laNLITS
n415 r DTS(irI)10
0416 3139 DOTS(20I)60
0417 11	 a	 TTX1
041E1 12	 a	 TTX2
0419 Ii	 a	 TTV1
04?0 14	 s	 TTY?
0421 IF(11'.LE6I2) M	 T' l 	 1040
0422 1	 s	 ti
0423 11	 =	 12
0424 11	 =	 1
042 1) jF(13.LE.14):-,4	 T••	 3711
04?r 1	 a	 13
0427 13	 =	 14
a 0426 14	 a	 1
0429 3041 CO"T I.:L'E
0430 11	 a	 (11+91/10
0431 12	 a	 12/iu
0432 I3	 a	 (13.9)/10
0433 I4	 a	 I4/10
0414 iscti.GT.I2.•.R.1T.OT.I4) 	 G?	 TO	 314?
0435 D2	 3 11 3 9	 1	 a	 I3,I4




044 11 :RITE(2)1 SOTS





0444 17 IF(TI,Lc^^IT)^► F+iTE(1r.do17)
0445 ECt7 FW-"P A T( l$E(X)IT,	 P R 	 (4)ESTART	 1	 1)
04 4 6 ('ALL	 LIN(IQ,LI"'i.TI,1F)
0447 X42	 T :'	 (940lpl6P6,1,i7,i7.ii7)+IF
044; 117 T2 1
0444 T I 	 a	 1 •"-._045-1 Gw	 T a	 17
C491 94.11 IF(OSETF.EO,1)CALL	 OUSET(l,F11,0)
0452 1	 a	 50






9.1 SUBROUTINE CRUNCH f
MFORTRAN IV-RLt)S U2 --D4 _ .	 _	 131351DA	 310AU9077	 PAGE i
CR tjmCN,FT N /T00LPCKS/wQ
cool SWORPuTINE CRVNCN
0l'02 INCL.JCE	 1SY1FUL&ICTM.C^M'
+	 C THIS VERSION OF FULOIC O M 4 0A	 IS TAYLPRED TO FULOIL AND FULOI4,
•	 r THE rA MS HYBRID VERSIONS'.	 TO CHANGE TO THE RTE VERSIONS, SET








OCC6 + PYTE FILE,IGL#MGF,LGL,LGF,OFLoWFG,CHL*CHP,wCAMXC#LUT
0607 + Cgmm.nt;	 /FCaPAiFILF(33),wC(5),NGL#MGF,LGLoLGF,NFLoWFG,CHLINCMAT),
+ 1 G42( NCM4T), MXC(^:C!!AT.. 'l_.NF.F3iAMTXTFG . TUNIT•TUNiFLNtFORMe
• 2	 TTXI,TTVI.TTX2,TTY2.I1Xt,itYl, IIX2,tIy2 • IX(512),IY(512)o
+ 3	 Tx(512),TYt512?."XtMY,;,k,NCMAX.LGOC(5•3).LUNlG9(NCMAT+1#5)
+ Q	 .L;1T(236r5)*O'.r.;.,PFAC.Xr,YK
c'008 + CT•+MO.y/HCOM" SS.SE,LS.LE, •RPtlSoNLSPR,NCPR,NRPCAANCLA
+ 1	 4 C,-. s , % 'd IT, DPI.' +CAr,SV" . QSIi,PSKIP,HSI2.CALP,CERR
ooa^ + ..,^"M.,,^	 /FATAL/^w.?a
n 011 + I%TESE -	 FCim(2762+''7*"-r•iiTi2)#PC?r(20)
001.2 + F+'^1^',^K^c^	 (FCa^(+.).FIL•(s))
0013 + c9',Il,,%^FACct	 tirQ4(1).SS)
0014 01:	 1	 1	 s	 105
0^15 4 s
0016 ilk;	 2	 J	 s	 i.ivr
0017 IF (,4XC(Jr I ),FQ,O 1	 ;i	 T-	 2
OJ1^ '+XCIK,I)aMXCIJ.I)
0019 GP(K,I)sGBtJ,I)
0020 K	 s	 K	 +	 i
0021 2 CZ%TIv.E
0022 DO 3	 s K,rCMAT
CO23 MXC(J,1)80
n024 s G6(J.T)sO









i	 C THIS VERSI IN OF F60ICOM . 0hl IS TAYLOREO TO FUL213oAN p FULO14.
w	 r, THE CA MS HYRRIr '41;SIO MS, TO CHANGE TO THE RTE VERSIONS, SET
•	 C 4C H AT To 44 A Y: cmANGiL-T-t.UE._
0003 * IMPLICIT	 I N TEGFR(A	 -	 21
0004 w PARAMF_TEI)	 f!CMAT:5
OO^ti • REAL G4#9FAC,Xisyl
000,1 • 9YTE F1L4,4GL,yGF,LG!_eLGF.'4FLoOFG,CHLoCMP,WC#MXCoLUT
0007 w COMMON	 /FCMM/FILE(13),F-C(5i,'Gi#MGF*LGLiLGF#WFL#wFn@CHLCNCMAT)o
w 1	 C!i?(i CY	 T)	 HAT,5)a-`Ys Flit M7XTFOoT-UNIT•TVNmFLN1E@RMA.
w 2	 TTXI,TTYI , TTX2,TTv2 . 11x1,ilY1,lIX2#iIv2otX ( 512),IY(512)o
a S	 Tx(gi2),TYt512)^"X,,h^,. 'X, ^C^AX^LGOC(S,3)^Li^N^G9^NCMAT•1^9)
000.E r C?1MM^'^^ / MCrM/SS, 5», L.S, ^^, 'RP(^S, MCSP p , MC PR, NRPC, ANCL^
„ i	 tiC, ,. S .idIT,D a I .^ r.AP,^v	 .QSiE,PSKIP , HStE.CALP,CERR
OOQ^ • C(1'""	 "	 /FATAL/iPOO
0011 w 1'4TE„r-?	 F C"i(2762027w lrmi%T/21,'4COM(20)
0012 • F.jJIv„i- 1- J CF	 (Fr0''(1 ),FILE(!) )




a 	 0010 Ii (F"	 , +E.1)	 FETIa^
0017 ^?	 1	 I	 s	 1,5
OCIJ IF (L;iOC( I,1).E9.0)	 i.!	 TO	 1
0C19 J	 a	 4aLr1:C(I,1)*2611
OC2C K	 s	 rFI,N; (PA R(J)) • 25b + F F U` . 0 (HP (J•1)I











0030 1 r.'. dT 1 r vt
0031 IF(HFG.EC'.!1)	 CALL	 iik-CUTT
OC32 QETU06,




MFfKTRAPi1Y-e^ U -_ 04 	—	 -	 1414157.	 319AUG-77	 PAGE i
CQNLJT,FTN /TR1MCKS/wR
0001 SVPRCU T I NE C OMLUT
0007 16CLOO k 	 +SY1FUL4I0M.C"M'
•	 C THIS VERSIPh OF FULOIC'M.CK M 13 TAYL?RED T2 FUL013#AND FUL0141
•	 C THE CA MS NYB v I n VbRSIO"S. TO CHAvGE TO THE RTE VERSIONSo 	 SET
•	 C 1CMAT 710 64 AND CMANSL 1436 Smp.mgNTS.
OOCS • IMPLICIT	 I%TEGFR(A	 • 2)




0006 • BYTE	 FILE ,' iGLo M Qr ,LGL oLr#F,wFl.owP-fJ•CHLof:NP,wC,MXCoLUT
0007 • COMM"!,	 /FC^M/FILE(33),kC(S),MGI,MGF'oLGL,LGF,HFL,HFG,CHL(NCMAT),
P	 CaUu.C4.?TI,MXCIP,G'4T,51&UFsF110TXTFG,TW4IT&TUNaFL'; pFORM#
• 2	 TTVI, TTYl, TT X2,TTY2 . IIXi,IiY1 , I1X2#IIY2.iX(SI2) , IY(512)o
w 3	 Tx(512),TY(512),MX,^tY#%.X,NC`'AX.LCBC(Ss3)•LL'NoG4(NCMAT•%oS)
w 4	 ,, 1'T(2i6.5),NC.';,&FAC,X=,Ye
co p s • C04m"%/H;Pm/RS,StoLS,LE#'RPDS,NLSPR#NCPR,NRPC,ANCL*
r 1	 ' ' C,:S,''PIT,DRI,.vCAPt5vl,RS12,PRKIP,NSIF,CALP,CFRR
0009 • rL.ur.,	 /FATAL/RK. KR
0011 w 1P<TEG^a	 FC-"M(276?*_7r`;CIAT/21,NCPf(21)
OC12 w FMV..Lr°'C'?	 ),FILN(1)1
001= • ^QUIVALr'"CF(	 1"'Vi1-).SS)
OC1 , 9EAL	 A,':
OW 115 
OGIf T:	 1
OC17 4	 =	 rL'r.T(L4'RC(I.2))/VC.
('013 o	 =	 Ft ^1 T (LGPL(1.3) )/1CO3









9.4 SUBROt7TI1Q>( TCHLST .
W- r—TRAN 1 v.P LU$..VP2








Till$ YERSIP9 1 O F FL01COM . C Ph IS TAY ORED TP FULOISsAND FU6e14i
e G
	
THE WS NYB4I n VERSIONS. TO GMANGE TO T HE RTE VERSIONS, SET
e C	 N`.,AT T 6 Q4 AND 'HANCE TmE g^  . ppmE „ jTS 1 _-_
OCV3 a	 IMPLICIT P,TFG^R(A a 21
0004 •	 PARAMtTEP KC-AT•A
OOoh a	 REAL CS,RFAC,k2,YZ
000a •	 PYTE FILE,”GL,"GF,I_aL,LGF,oFLowFOoCML#CHP#wC,MXCoLUT
OCt7 a	 C?Hvoo / F C r'eIFILF(:*3),' Ct5),MGI.OHGF,LGLsLGFewFL#NFG,CML(NCMAT).
•	 I Cwa(^c^AT)^^•xC(.,C, a T r S ),"' F ^F71!.MT3TF.G^TUv j TAT^N^^LN FaRM^
•	 2 TTXI,TTYI,TTX2.TTY?.I1)ii,1IY1.lIX2rI1YZ,I w (s12),IY( 12)o
•	 3 TX (512),TY(5121,"' K, MY^•.X,+^C^Ak,LGBC(S.3),LUN^GA(NC^ATei^s)
•	 4 .LUT(2a6,5),•-C-,RFAC,X7tYt
OOC3 a	 C:)^M':/HCPu/SS,S^ ,L B ,L B ^' RPDe,ND4PR,NCPR,N4PC^ANCL1
e	 1 ?'C,"S.uBIT,DPI.' ` CAR,Svr#PSti , HSKIP , MSip,CALFeCFRR
OGR y a	 CB..,,;.^/CATAL/i^,nR
('c10 •	 'V^'N:"e /1GLP/1", , F
0011 •	 I;1TE0Ek FC,';.(276?+0^7evCkAT/2),14CPM(20)
ACS? a	 Ew'IVt.LPJCF (FC0"(;),F1LF(4))
C„1S •	 E^ 'I'; y t.t N C F ( tiro&(, ),SS)
C:14	 Uil I I s 1,NCMAT





^'l 2 ( s 1,ti
OCib	 IF _ F ;• Ff. .1) Ca" Ti 3













CC25	 If c•kr.(^^1^,Ecr.0)	 ;	 r. 2
0026	 Cri)sI
^C27	 4	 CHO(.;)a:
002E	 L	 CC TI• F
^G2S	 K n
0030	 1.'.^M;.T





0034	 4 •	 1
0035	 5	 CQ' T1	 E-
0036 	 Nc" R a K -1
0037	 !F (i, rT`•,CwAT)RLTL;R,c






WOMAN I OPLOS V^2
. 0 4	13139149	 31-AU6.77	 PAGE 1
MOCUTT•FT' , /TR1";LeCKS/N4
0001 3VOC'UT I VE NOCUTT
0001 I,JCL,10E
	 $SY1FULi0IC"MeC'M'
•	 C' TM1S yF4,IPN OF F IL,liv m .v^	 IS TAYLIRED Ti* FULa13#AND FJL114,
•	 C THU	 17 05 HYN 11-1 VL C SI	 -S,	 TV CHA :GE TO THE RTE VERSI7JNS• 	 SET
•	 C "COAT	 T r	 6 4	 ANP	 :^-A . 4 ,E	 T-4 65L	 ;;RrwEvTS•
003 + IM^LICit	 1.TEG^R(A	 i)
0004 • c+AaA^Tt»	 •^C^ATsr+
0005 • QLAL ,?,RFACsX?,Yi
0006 • aYTF	 FT,e,wGL,"'uP,LLL,L:+r,^+CL,^iG,CNI,!'NP,;;C^MXC^LUT
0007 • Cr44' ►,	 /FCJN/FILF(*3),',C(5;r"^l'#yGF,LGL,LGF,NFL,4FSoCMLtNCMAT),
• 1	 ^'P(^C++AT),"X^t"'C''AT,S),vr^Fi!_,vTXTFG,T;11tIT4TlIN^FLNrri;IRMr
• ^	 TTK1 , TTvi,TTx2,ttv2, ! Ixl,JIY1.1fX2^tlr2 , jx(517) , IYtsi?)^
• i	 TX( g 12),TY(512),^'x, MV ,'	 :^•Ax,LGaCt3,3),IUN^GptNCMAT•i,$)
• 4	 ,L''T(25(!,5),^C'-,'4FAC,X.,YL
CO M O • C!+r:^" ./M;,C"/ 5 5,5',LS,LE,' No Cc,^.CC PQ ^	 CPq,A'APC,ANt;LI
• 1	 aC,,S,d1T,D'•'t. 'CAF,SV ',^Sr/,pcKjP,NSj2„CALP,CERR
OGi; a ”: ° r'.	 /IvLP/Iv,i F
OCii • j..Ttf»•	 ^'C•^(27e2•=70C'++T /2),+t:ar(2?)
0 p011 • L^7'I'^^1_`C^	 (i^f^(±),FILE(+))CC13 • FJ'.,j"ALi-kC;:(	 i1{ ,^M(1I,SS)
OC14 4C61.	 l.H.LL,1'M
C075 LL	 =	 3Z7R7
bclt 'N =	 -3276
OC17 1	 s	 115
f^C?.^i M	 s	 L•1 L:°AT(P5bl^)/FL7AT(L!a"(1,?))
0n ?1 1F(L .l_T.LL)LL=L
CC24 :C(". 1,T, ►+N)hH=H
4025 ? "••	 '	 I	 I	 t 
('C2^ L	 =	 -LL
V:P7 s	 rLi A"'1256L^)/(w. -LL)
0024 2	 t	 s	 i,rc
C	 3C 11't1.=It, (1/4)*4)rMPC1I,2	 L,rC(I,2)



















RFAC • RFAC It X2
D	 WR1TEfLPs10Q4)RFACsXl
D100 4	FORMAT( O RFAC, XE ',2F1M,5)
BUFSE ! HSIE•2




CALL OSET ( I#F11,FILE•MTXTFG,TUNIT#Ptl)
TYG•(TY(1)/6)•6
O	 WRITF(LP,1006)TYr,
01006	 FORMAT( TYG	 1815)
CALL HREAD(IIBLACK,BLOCK(bLeSZ•1)oP6rSFoFCRM,F1:,PPTY,EOF,t)
CALL FFIND(liTTxl # TTYIeTTX2sTTY2,F:,RM,^LOCK(P^73E • i),euFSE)
nO 1 L • limy
LINE•TY(L)
IF(LINE,EG-L I NLST) G1 TAG 6
LINLST • LIN
0	 WRITF(LP.1000)LINE
1000	 FORMAT( LINE '•110)
00 2 1 • 1,NCR
1Cw • CML(I)
CALL LREED ( I#BLOCK ( rJXO(I.l)•1 ) oSL2rK ( nL¢SE•1) # RSIE,LINF,FII,PRTY.
1 EOF,FPRM#ICH)
0	 6RITF(LP*1007)INCH,(6Lftf!K('JX•(1.1)•;)^^•I^Nx)
01007	 FORM#T( I L P EED	 1 ,21101( 0 1,32(03.1x)))
2	 1F(CERP,NE,0) G9 T O 100
LINE • ((LINE/6)•6•TYG)*RFAC*#%
D	 WRITE(0,100r)LI,E
00 3 I • its
D	 WRITE(LP*1C0?)IvlY(L)









CALL GBCALC ( TPIx,IWI#OLOCK , VP,NX#%CR)
CONTINUE
Da 5 1 sits
WRITE(LPt1V03)I,IY(L)
FORMAT( I

























IF(MQFA0t0) Go To I
IF(LOF'ONE90)RETURN
00 2	 1	 a 105
C 8 LGBC(I•I)
IF(C ' EC,O)GO TO	 2
Ca;HP(C)
JaFFUNC(SUF(TPIX,C))
VL(I P I	 rI)8LUT(J•l&l)
2 CiONTINuE
RETURN
no 3	 IC	 2	 Its
0 a a
DO 4	 1	 x I,NCHAT
C
	 a	 MXC(Iolc)
IF(C,Eo,C)	 GO	 TV	 5
C8CHP(C)
4 0	 a	 0#FFUNC(9UF(TPjX,C))*G--(I#IC)





no a	 I	 a 1#5
IF(LGF.NE,D)	 G P TZ	 7
C	 9	 LGPC(lot)











This program has been extracted from the more comprehensive Conso-
lidate Tape Read Program which is described in reference 1.
Flow charts are not available for subroutines CRUNCH (section 9.1),
GABI (section 9.2), COMLUT (section 9.3), TCHLST (section 9.4),





This program is an adoptation of the more comprehensive Irregular




10. FIELD DEFINITION FLDDEF'







0004 +	 INCLI-nF 'SY1C3 : 0•31CA.-.SPAh^M,I"C1
n0^5 +	 PAQA Pr--TF_Q "AXCATery..,!' AXS liQsb ^,"" AXChNs4,Np1Xal96 # NLIN8117#MAXFLns50
• 1,4AXVs1loNnOTS229S#Di_SKIP-II,DSSKIPs10,MAXAC096#MAXACC a4#
a 2N0SPWD=6,N ?DTwr1z1,G
OCPh • ErjA VALE NCr.-	 (CT#AC',i.Tc),(C^#ISFG)#(C3#PFLAn)#(C4#TX1)#(C5#JISKID)
0007 + I'vtEREr	 C1(4A S1,r?(^56),^:3t71),C4t^4d),C#S(h Q9)
• r+
nou B + 1NTEGEC	 A Cr,ATE, S 1 k:r'ATrSU'4 pA P , CeIKKTr CAT TW
0000 + 14 YTE	 ^:::•:'iEGr"vjrNAr'.•,?Sl b•D-TCATrDFTCLU
0010 a :r'M:,/C/M1/AC:.ATr(t.rAXrC^I.1.4"UkC(""AXCaN,P:AXACC)•ItiQCHq^,':Q^CUP,
a j5U -q'AT(, •A X c U M ), S t " P," R ( 'A)S " p)•rATK`_'T(,!AXCAT) • CATT ►,( MA)(CAT) , NpU?•





1.,,TEI;i-: t	 ADATFS , SV :%? ,A : 'A! ST, FLI?	 AV,U'T^.AV,PbAT5I , TIATE1.
,1012  PDATck , TPATe? # P1.,:AT'3,T^.ATER,CATyAM,Q1SKID , PAND7M#GRII1
001.3 4YTE	 ;,^LFLr„^'F:^O^,, : c'1L^ k ,5	 : L, „0 A PT , •1 V P r-1,A 1 P,ALP@
11u14 a "YTE	 PCTCT,PC7:..T"," A1'01A	 z,C.!.A :tL,TYvr
0015 • C1	 L. 	 L	 L : ,	 r'Cr, ALATES(c,"AAXAV),S''ILGR("-AXACD),
• 1S0	 aXACijL;'.A 7f" A'sA('1 4TE(2)rANAL5T( 5),FU.)DAY(2)r







Io^TF!^Fl•	 EF1 a!;1,E r L	 --2,FFLA r-3,EVLAG 4 # FF1 A	 S,1!%AG1,t:FLAC,2,UFLAG3,
• 1UFLAt-4
pCt a 1;;TEt H t'	 4^'1 F r,,' Svr;	 T
OCI0 • Cyr•*'	 :r^^i/PF D_A,r'SV--T•ErL r: t, 1 ,FF L A ^2, EFLAGZ,FFLAG4rEFLAG5rUFLAGI
+► 1,4rLAU?,0FLAG30JFLtG4,	 k''L'e(,'AAFU")
o ^a
0C1Q o 1p.TErFs,	 txi. TVl,tx	 , TVA,;.(:-1SF',	 .F.I;TrINC.r^TAQv,G1INrGMAX,F1!L
CC2 1, 0 1%TFt;r-	 %P':1"L,CLA.•,.-7, 	 L,,,,
r.r21 a !'>..`!'%	 :'M4lTx1., r Y ! , t X;, Tv	,I x '.	 ► vl,1X;,1Y:,AC1`ISF(Z),111(4)•Gf4)•
+ 1c!(4)r•
	
T	 "1 *1 	 i1,
	
:F'.i`C('3,'f,'5PW`u),IMb'1Mr(4)rN11MhOTr
• 211/TIL!y(. P,4TS),',-i1.,.(":>,rU! 	 7).Ci.A	 ^t R). C1.UWI%r(9
OC.• 2 o C.'-r'":	 /i:"N r4/rI c;K r ' .r::.'K'	 (	 '_'.•T'••), Gt . IC(-,-D?TS),DLAhEL.I(4D('TS),
o ITYG'E-(	 IS) ,FF::L:'C
nL:S v';	 1k'.(74
01.25 1'. T! ^E: H	 i L^l' (1`- ^I I'+^I ':Sf 21,^r ^L(^AXFL1T	 , (' AXFLT )
(±^^F ^rT -^	 FIEI_J(2n^ex',:,^G
nL,77 r,;Trr!c- Q	 RAT5(2•r1XV,'•AxF,1))
0C;'r "ATA	 I`^ /A/
OC? a rA7A	 j w P4G3/ 41rt•,3;1F:i?/
n,iT 1pc	 s	 1
0031 4	 rA11	 0SG*1PN(Il.I	 ,^^, L 1.6-..
	
rt:rI":1TI?.	 PQP(, 1'iAM	 1,0	 5/771#33)
0 33 ..1T`	 (1Z,1^vV")
5034 1C	 q	 s :'.' ": r( I	 t1 )	 :CF,. k 	 ,/'	 (?)	 OF: LeTc	 FIFL^,S'/
1	 (c)	 1ISPLAY	 ;- L 	 ^EFI%E	 NE .4	 FIELDS'/
7	 (i	 r.XIT'/'F>	 ')
0v3!1 r AI.L	 I_INC I", t_I', r	 , T I, IF)
10-2
;t'. rat a'i ^'
f
FDftTRA,; lV•RlUS V0?-n4	 12132159	 290AIJOW77	 PAGE 2
FLODEFsFTN MltJL00KVWr
0037 2, r2	 T"	 (3s4sOo5$s(.INE (1) -"6r
OC34 f"Q	 Tr•	 3
OC'9 3 CA(.L CLD4PT(lU)
1104) • 0 T4' 1
OE41 CALL CFLFLN IO)
004e rU	 T-'	 1
OC43 g PL " CK(1)sOP-Ll%E(1)
00 4 4 FOCk(2)2I°
06 ,1 5 %MCK(3)sEFLAG3
0046 EL eCK(4)sTYl
OC 4 1 ?LOCK(5)sTY1
000 FLE.CK(6 vT?(2




0093 A L'•CA C IU s 1 YP
0054 WN	 ( J'SIT=lsyerEtIE30!'s' 3TRpOEF',TNPISTYPEs'UNKNOMNts)	 F^s^ ►•sv+^+yFi:"^:^ATTtals)













006!± l	 T	 1
OC6h 5v IF 041 A G?,FQ.t)G'	 T	 JOG
0067 Ak+E20( 3rq,1IFIE! DS,TMPItTYPr*IOLD$o
'!	 F,^ c^^a++iRFv”?MATTE^' )
0061 °Ec ^!1)nFl^
0064 If i ' r L D , r-Q,0	 r-vs	 77 1234
007t)
0071 Q«:.(?)(°L^G^( J).Jals3 ) s Its 1?. tF IELG ( Js I)sJsls
AJ(v)
0072 `^' (1) a I?.
0073 crt•(1)afi
0074 101 C:^!*TI. LE
OM "(' V", 	(	 = l s NrL"
0076 r7 i"2 j = 1,2•mtxv
0077 10:0 FATS(•,sl)sFFU;4r,(FIFLrl(Jst))
Ov"7e CL °VAUS ITs1)
0079 tlw
	
65 43 	 1	 a	 1 i 'FC ITS
OOPP 6y43 :^LAvW I )s ORF^(I )
OC p i CALL	 FLGrOT(•:FI.U,r.V,^ATS,CDD!t#RLABEL)
0OF12 UFLA13a1
OOF3 DO 654 2 	1	 =	 1s"'CiTS
ODF4 6542 %P^cL (I)=RLA6EL(I)
cc." 12	 '-	 1G'!
GOAT% 12 ?4 CLrSE: ( ' , NITs1)
OC67 lUr CV,TI+.L.E
OOPS IC,CLt;rE	 ^C3GCs :f]CA^+ SAVF^IAP'
10-3
1: elp ro	 i 1(,'-p ies 110704	 1;91321,59 	 29•A04077	 PACE 3
91,DQ1ER,9TS^ /TR•j*L#►Cfs$/wR
Q009 0 SPEX ( 11AI
 Tel sNAMFs L36C # IIIL VbAI-, TO O I#iP' QR^ir^UN1^0RMATTEO^^
'4 1 Tvpti:s'U^iK^'k^N^,^FRs4555)
0090 • 401TE(i)61
0051 • w01TEtI M
0097 • wRITF(1)C3
0093 * WRITE 41 C4
0094 • wQITE(i)CR
0098 4 CI,_1SF..(U:t'ITs1)
0096 * CA T? 9091
0097 s X949 TV0- 9990
0099 * 909 0 Ffu"AT(iX,f%PFt! F'AILU*r O h- t300.114L09A1•TMP--N m RESTARTI)

























WOOTRAN I-VAL42 V02 0 4
	
_ l2 l.X	 __ _ 29•AUO-TT 	 ^...._'A.4B..i
08LFLD.FT y
	/TRi®L CK8/wR	 j




0003	 INCLUDE 'ClUsUCAmSCOM94 a IVCf
0004 •	 INCLUDE '$Vl9330.33CAMSPARAM!=Nt;'
-0005 + PARAt4E'TrLU30.kY.961allAUVIM9&EA CiM.IfaIPiXsL96:KLI N8117a NAXF.lDn?II_ .
•	 i^MAXV•i1.1100T8.209.OL8(cIP•lO^DS K P+10^MAftACi1.6.MAY C•4i
• lNWSPaj) •6oNODTW*+NtQ
0006 +	 IWIVALONCO (C!•ACrATE).(C7#tSE4)A(C3.PFLAO)o(C4oTYl).(C9.DtSKfbI
0007 •	 INTJVER Cl(!169)•C2t296)#C3(71)#C443481•CS4629)
• c•
OOQB + tdUER ACIlATE*SU@CATs$.U0PCP.CPTFKTAOAT^(.._..__
0009 + BYTE CN14VEC.^'OCMAN,R330.D^tCAt.D2TCW




Coll + ^NTEEr AOOI€S^S i+,► S,A^1ALST , PLpuAr^03TOA r .?QS^E1aT1t^T 	_
OC12 + INTEW p0ATE2 • TPATE7,PVATE3 • TDATE3 . CATNAM • DISKID#RANDOMOORID
OOi3 • RVT@ CELFLG#NOACO•SVILr-R,S'.:tiEL•NSTART#NTYPE1•ALP.ALPO
OC14 + 4YTE PCTCT,PCTCTP,vAR•YARNiCLAQtL,TYPE
Coi l) • GidNM ► i/C0142 / I5FG• rFLFLG#t. VICO,AGATES ( 2•MAXACD) • SPILGR ( 14AXACO)o
• ISUN6L(-'i AX ACC )•$UNAi ( MAYACD) ,( MrJATE ( 2).ANALST( 'i)#FLODAY(2).
• 2D0TravcZ)^dSTART^hTYFEI•nD^TE^(7^^TOATElt2)^pDATE2(2l,TDATE24SlL.
+ SPCATE3 (2). TDATE3 ( 2). ►•iWlrAT•L•AINANtMAXCAT) # ALP(MAXCATi#ALPSs
• 4	 PCTCT(MAYCAT)#PCTCTO,vAR(M4XCAT)•VARO
• co






INTECEA PFLAG lSKh T
COMM7ri/CQM3/ 0 LAA •'% Swma t.EfLAG1rFFLA42•EtLAG3•EFLAG4.EFLA09#UFLAQi
• S,UFLAts2,WFLA63•UFLAG40NEwL40(MAXS6@)
• C•
0019 • INTECfP TX1iTY1,TX2 • TY2,ACr ISP• G•E•DTWIND , DOTARY.OMIN . OMAX,FUL
00?C • INTF',Fk	 SPveIND#CLA',.ND#10L.Ow.0
0021 • COMM•`:/G@M4/Tk1,TY^^Tx2 . TY^^jX1•IYi^IX2 . IY2.ACOISPt2).ttlt4),G(4!•
+ lgta)•CTW1Nt't5•^' 0t1Tr^D)•gR< lr'Ots•^95PwD),IMWIN$t4)^NUM00T^
• 200TARY(NDQTS)• ",Mt h.cMAXoRUL(?•1)•CLAWND(e)•CLUWND(i3)
0022 +! COMOVN / COMB /PISKID , kA%DZ"(N,D"76) . GRIO(NOPT9) • DLAOIL ( NDATS),
iTYPEckrOTS)•RECLAC
0025 9YTE FIELD ( ln•$•(MAXV •i)o§O)•LIAE(741
0024 BYTE JA
6025 iCZFFLA63.EG.'bfb* f^! 949
0026 OPEN(UMITsioNANEs't3ft0.17FIEL ►:S•TMPI#TVPE•tOLD'•FORM•
1 ' UNO OR MATTED' )	 •
0027 rEAP(j lNrL"S
0028 li(s!FLD8•EO,0)	 GR	 TA 10
0329 t,@FL'NxNFLDS




0034 1000	 F@RMAT(l	 CURREW T FIELDS ARF1 1 /0	 1 .5('t i .12• 1 1	 1.6Ai,
0035 Tjsln.
0036 2	 WAITF(1081001)
0037 "61401	 F0p,4AT($VTYPE NUmUFRS PF FIELCR TO BE DELEtED	 >	 (I
10-7 '
WOW- IVOPLUS YOP 04	 42133199	 P96AU0077	 PAGE 2	 ,.
Aft" f71L.._.., i*Rtie ,QCgSI^
0030 CALL LIN(IG•LI O'E• t1 • If l
0039. _ . . IPlO
	
.	 _
0040 AQ TO	 t94^3.2•?•P•41•Ii.
0041 4 CALL I-NTFF(IP•LI%E•t4rt!
,-r"„^'^^:Fr.u^^
 .; _^+RtTEt6^100'b1t•ip^tLlN&t101^tG•1.601
. D3,g05 . ; EOl^dit ^. !.2ila..! 11 !.4IIA1,._'.11! /J .
004$ ti(1,aT,'^FLDS1Ra 1P 4
0044 6 WRtTEtt®oi(IORI(FIELD(J•I)•J•116)
0045 ICO2 WhAT( O TOELETE 9 .6410 (Y)ES/(s)0	 > 1)
0046 READ(IN100611A
0007 .1206 F.@P"Ttku.._.
0040"; ' ,	 ., - tPtta:Et;:^x^1GE+TP94
0060' . IFt tA:PO. ' a^ 16Pt.^2
0040 tF t t A . E G, ^ti' 101^t ^4




0095 4 IF(hFL^S . tQ•N(OiL3 ) PETURh
0056" RPE^.(4 N IT • LrANEs'[340•11F1Et.^4,TMp'•tYPE • ^0L0' • FOpMs
2	 ' U"•F v R M ATTED' )
0997" . pR I TE (i) ^+1► iLD
0090 9
0099 r¢ 6 1 s 1•NFLDS
0060 IF(FlL4D ( 7.I)•h!F.p)«RITE ( 1)trIELD(J•t)•Js1.2" ( MAVV-1)#101
OOSi`'' CLOSE	 (UNIT21)
0062 UFL0 2 21
0063 RGTuati
. 0064 999 VRITE00•003)
0065 1Gn3 FZP %47 (' EVISTAN?E FLAG c0* FILB "FIELDS , TNP" NO T SETO/
i ' CLEARLY Ma FIWI S CA`	 hE GFLETED,,s.:,:,,'//W/)
0066 RETUpt`
0067 99 4RTTE.(I¢#1g041
"" , 1034 VPRMAT0 U4E D TYPEC "x", ,eF ^•YE, S 19 FIELDS DELETED.'/ M
0069 NE vpt
0070 iC eLPSE (UN I T•1)
0071 "IM 10#1005)











































MElsTRll.	 - • 4	 _	 ^D^a.I:a 	 _fFeAVQe77.
r6DRPT,FTN /TRIDL CKS/WR
toll _	 •	 . _ _^PeruJ 1 ^E E1.l^P^ .	 _- _ -_ _ ..^	 . _.
coot IMPLICIT INTIORRtA•E)
0003 INCLUDE '9300, 33CAisSCi	 Ws-tWC f
0004 • INCLUDE 'SVIt300#33CAMSPARAM,IMCI
.^LLOS ! PAR^MaT•R JgCALa^.raYSUenee ^ MSYC^ a.A^ aI I Y.^ 46:XU
 •	 LDalII
• 1•MAXV•11^NDATS•209.OLSK1 ►•ip^OSSKIPIiO^NAXACO•6^MAxA C•4^
• .:^opwD^a,Net)TI^n•lo
0006 • Eou1VALGNCE ICI.ACrATE 1;(CP#ISEO),Ic3#PrLAO ) A1C4*TXI I#ICe, D I SKI DI
OOD7 4	 ___.leliEQER CLl469faC2(256)AC3t7LlaC4(340 ) sCltsE9)
•	 C•
.-008 !	 __.. twTEBCfi AenAtP, udCA T..8u9PA•E.CAI1tl '4CAtIM_. _.	 . _.	 _. _	 _ .	 ._





0011 ! fNTO E N A n A lp a,su^A&ALa?irl o.._eUMUPDATEl.TDAThi .._. 	 _ .
0012 • INTEGER PDATE2 MATEWDATE3aTOAT13#CATNAM@01$KID#RANDOM#OR10
0013 • 6YTE.DELFL9#NOACO#SflLORsS$1N&L.hS ARTsNTYPFlsALPsALPB
0014 • BYTE PCTCT•PCTCTP#VAP*VARO.DLAIEL•TYPE
OOiS • CEO'MPS! /C®M2/ISaG•OELFLG^ "^AACO^ADATESIZ^MAXACO ) ^Si1LOR1MAXACO)^
• iSUNELtMAXACDI,SUNAP(MAXACD1,1MnATEt21,ANALSTISI#FLDDAY(21,











0019 • Cei"'M; i/C0M3/PFLAO,rSKM?$TsEFLAGI#IFLAC2o6rLAG3,EFLA04oEFLAGS,UFLAGi
• 1OUFLA02,UFLAG3oVrLA04, ►+EL'LANISAX$69)
•	 C.
0019 • INTEGEP TXloTYlsTX 2 oTY2okC,%ISPoGl9oDTWIND , DOTARYtOMINtOMAX#FUL
0020 • INTEGER SPwINDeCLA^ f D#rWjw"'D
0021 • C04MT%ifCCM4 /TX1i.TY1ATk ? AT^A1X1 ! IYlalE7A1Y2alCD1SPL7I#111141AGt41#




0023 BYTE P V T W # VEVsNVsLA9 4
0024 _ _	 J1 mU!S 'J 
0025 DIMENS 0u RVTXt2.MAXV1
0026 DATA pu/2MAU/
0027 DATA D:+/2Mne/
00?b DATA TYP/2N	 •PH	 .211
00?9 ID•6
0030 3 . ;!►1L.,Il^Tp
0031 CALL P.uTPUT t Z7 • i? )
0032 HAI T F
 OCA10 )
0033 l0 F944AT(ol REPN O T DEVICE (TIE•MtaALslG)RULD OR WING PRINTEN W )
0034 AE.AD(10j20)DEV
0035 20 raRMAT(Al)
0036 . 1F_1DEy_^E4^!fl!. ?^ W:DEY,E4, ' X.±). REllt.d!^	 ._





0039 IF(DEV.HE.90) 00 TO i
.	 10-11.
P ^1 l^iAl 
F
jt!LUS VOP-04	 12/34120	 99+AU0077	 PAGE Z
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OOS4 IFtEFL4G3•EG.G)	 !.e	 Tt	 3^7"
0055 oPEI t jKlTs7•h'AMEstC3tO.IiFIEL&o4,TMPteACCESS='SEOUENTIAL'•
1	 TYPEa^^JNKty!"w'N^,F:!R^!s^U'^F'RuATTeQ')
0056 RE 4IZ( .7^E^i^^4QQe8tst?a4 g O)	 ! OFLr
0097- IF(%IVFLD , EO.^) V Tr 4r10




0060 1000 FORMAT(' FIELD/	 1ST
	 2,:Z	 3RD	 4TH	 5T 1+	 6TH	 7TH	 8
XTN	 ON	 ZOTH 01
0061 O MII2t11U1)
0062 10^.1 FWgMAT('	 TYPE	 0•100	 VERTWI))
0063 ^y+^ITF(I	 •170?)
0064 1002 F?'R yATt'	 •)
0065" ICaTai
0066 ''?	 2 q 0	 I $1.N^FLD
i7 IF(lCNT,4T,MLI`.e)
	
• i'	 T:'	 90r





0071 D8 1 99 J:1•MAXV
0072 "0 1 98 Ksi•2
Ot ,"i VE°TEX(K•J)sIRYT= (n,?vTX(Ro4))
OC. a 298 CO 'jiINLIE
0075 199 CVT I R:UE
0076 wRITE(ta,1003)	 FLC,:AM,(VFk-EX(2.K),K*I,NV-i)
0077 1053 FORMAT( t 	 ' # 3A20
	
VIE'•lG16)
OC7d wQITF0 0vjnG4)	 TYP.(VERTFX(1•K)•Ke1•NV-I)
0079 10n4 FZQMATtI	 I ,3A2 0 1 	n1xL',iula)
OC80 .;Ff fEi—InICO2)
OCel It:"'TsjCr T*1
OC82 20A CE' 'TI1 "F
CM -41TE-(ID,1109)
0004 iGQ9 F00tiAT('	 FNn 7+F, REPORT	 , 0 )
_09PS
	
._.-.791 C2" T I %UE
0086 P7gs (U%IToI?)
0 11 87 ''LiSE(UNIT97)
005 30C CALL OUTPUTt7)
rI OR o . R IT^tIC,i^07)
0090 107 F9nIaAT( ' T	 (P)E4TART ;' R iMITW)
00 9 1 _. _ ?^ADIS^'e.1U^6.)DEY
OC92 IF(GEvtE l,' R')	 G , 	TO
	 1
0093 Ui^IG.I`R F. T U ~":	 NAL PAGE Ia
10-12
	
`T 1'<N?R ;^ UT'ITY
/BRTRA ►t MOLUS VOR•04	 12134128	 29oAUG•77	 PAGE 3
—ffiQRpT$f TH ___ tTReW KS/WP -
0094" 900 IRtIP.GT.9lGa^ Tv 902
0095 WRITEt10.1008)
0096 1008 r0mAT(1411
0097 GO TO 901
0048 922 CONT I IVIUE
A099 CALL OUTPUT ( 7)
0100 WRITE(I0,1005)




0104 IF DLVtAE,'F' )	 G.: TB 211
0105 901 CALL OUTPUT(M IP )





0111 00 T^ 530
0112 400 wRITE(I0,1010)
Oils 1010 rORMAT ( f	 FIELD G cFINITI6 4- FILE EMPTY	 ')





_-VIRTRAN. -Ly-PLUS V02004	 _ .__	
__i$14' ! 04	 PAQE i
IRRE03,FTN /TRIBLOCKS/WR
C PRIMP P20CR
0001 INCLUDE	 +C3b0#33CAMSPARA ►°,INC'
0002 • PARAMELER MAXC4TP6DaMAXSU8#60#'MAXCMN44,NPIXO196#NLIN•11F#MAXFLQ%90







.0006 1X1CCFR Zc ,FP_ TRsDDJESF_
0007 REAL M(30)98(30)
OOOa REAL MM
OOC9 INTEGER	 I,J#u#06WE.CURFIL oL 1#L2#r!I	 N,X(3q) # Y(36)
1 #0M4(30),4A(37)#P
0010 BYTE FIELD ( l0+2• ( MAxv-i) # NAXFL9)




0015 "PE;J(^^I Tsl # ^AMEs^L3."0,1^ IaRrtF# TMP^, jYPEs ^i^i
_D',F@RMs
1 1 0F O R MATTED' )
0016 qEADWOLOCK
0037 CL::49(UNIT111)
OOIh 1"S	 s	 #a#
0019 IPA	 s	 1
0020 IPAI'•T	 s	 0
0021 IP s F




OC24 1 CA4L.	 rSGnN4cIP,IaA , 9 FIcL . 	'' IS PLAY /DEFIVE	 1#0	 5/77'#29)
0025 IFST	 s	 0
0026 41 CALL FAKe!U3('-0CK)
0027 401 NFL s 0
0028 42 CALL C SG"P W (I P #IPA#' F IEL^ 11IF , AY / DEF INE 1# O 5/771#29)
0029 CALL FLD"AM(MFLDS # FPTR,.brL,C'!wFIL # DOTESF#IFST , FIELD#IP#NFLDS.BLOCK)
0030 IF(AFLrS.^0,000 TP S05
0031 IF(CUgFIL . E0.2.A ' -r: IFST,.E,l)	 G2	 71	 777
0032 38 RITE(6,39)0S
0033 30	 F 4 g M A T(/ # S(D)UTLINF
	 FIgL1
	













0046 _ IFtAA(1Z- . nSj'S . ')G0—TT	 39
0041 IPifNT81
0042 GO T" 45
0043 46	 IPAINT80
0044 45 CONTINUE
0045 47 IF(CJRFIL,E0,0)CALL	 SWCLr
0046 43 A R-1T :161 1 000 ) T,<<N
0047 1000 FORMAY('SDISPLAY ON	 THEME	 k6 m bFA	 1	 '#I1#'	 >	 ')
C« READ T H E ME NUMBER
0049 IA	 s	 IP
10-14
1-0
rlRTRAN IV•PLUB V01•04	 —2944-twe?l	 PARE a
—
280802-FT "RI al 6cK2lbLR
0049 CALL LIN( lPt4A. I,,#"
-0410 1. - ---U-Tt
0001 40 Pao
0052 'CA-LL INTrFQ&-AA•74 & THM) -
0093 00 ?1 47
U24 ???- --I-	 -	 - - - -.-- --	 -.-- —	 .	 - -	 -
Doss 14	 a	 0
0056 Dom -4 . 0
0097 3 CALL RPXY03 ( tXoIYPPIKE#IDF.L#CURFILoFPTReftEL0oN)
0006 IF!DfNf N6,01 00 T•1, 6
0059 IMDEL:iJE.Ll 00 TO 4
CUD JLQ-
0061 NN a
0062 lF(DilNEjEQej) M a K 4 1
0063 IF(NtL6*0) OF TO 3
0064 TF(NtEQvj) GO TO 27
0065 CALL SOLINE(SO)
-046 97..- CALL S-DENT-( gill. Y.11)ihASJD&.T"P I
0067 N a NMI
0068 PONE s 0
0069 1	 •	 I	 -
0070 GO T? 33
0071 20 ivRITE ( 6#j0Q7) ( MAXV-1)
0072 1007--- ^'LP!4 d1 0 Y PV HAVj-!kTN!!R- 0
1	 9	 TWE­ LA' S T CMRNEP WAS	 1G9@Db0, v /'	 YOU ARE DIO NE'. 111)
0073 PALL PUTPUT(700)
0074 N a N - I
0075 neNE a 1
0076 GO TV 6
0077 4 lF(N9LEj0)-GP , Trg 44
0078 jFjx( -O.F	 Atj- y	 Go T? 3
0079 44 N	 I
Cosa IF(N,GT.(MAXV*I))	 Go T7 20
Dori X( N )glx
0082 Y(.4 )*IY
OG83 So I84 CC CALL	 SDP-,',T(X-#Ys 'f^.Sb,-fHH)
co ok s b JF(N.GS',?)	 GO	 T0'7
ftQ86 lF(N.EQ . 1.ANq . 6V&fE0jl ) 30
0087 DONE a 0










bo g s GO Tr 9
0099 b 1	 a %.I
0200 j	 a	 ei
9101 9 XJMXIBX(J)-X(L)	 —0102 lF(XjmxltE0,0)	 Q@	 TL	 10
0103 tGmEl(l)eC
10-15
rIPTRAN IV+PLUS . V02-04	 12135101	 29•AU0107 PAGE 3
I	 IRREG^ ,Fty -
 -- - v'R--v-O^K^iwR -	 --	 - - --  -
0104 4(t)8RLOAT(Y(J)•Y(T)) /XJ4X1
0100 8(I)=Yi!)-m(Ib*X(I)
0106 G0 TR 11
0107 10 IGPB(I)41
0106 4t t )s0
0109'
_ 9.11L•D._	 --	 ... ____
	
.__	 ._	 _
0110 11 CALL SnLINF(SD)
0111 N -s NN
0112 IFtN.GT03) GP T8 i?
0113 IF(N.E0.3.AND9DoNE.E0,1) 	 GM TO 12
0114 TIA See
0115 W TO -33
0116 12 L1	 s	 1
0117 L2 s I-2
0118 MIN s 1#0¢`:E
0119 24 IF(L2.1E,MIN)	 GO T , 13
0120 IF(DPyE;yE,0 ^0 T? t





0125 IF(IGm-4(L1),E0,0) 	 ,c	 Tf. 	 14
0127 IF(Ium3(L2).NE.0) r	 T2 15
0128 XBsX(Lt)
0129 YH s MCL2)«XP•Q(L2)
o13n GO	 T''	 17
0131 14 IF(IGr4 (L2).EC.0)	 GY	 T'^	 la
0132 XB=X(L?)
.0133 Y4i=y(Li)•X?^9(L1)
0134 G3 T"	 17
0135 15 IF(X(L1)•NE.X(L2))	 GO	 TO	 21
t	 0136 1F((Y(L0-Y(L2	 ))•(Y(L1P)•Y(L2	 )).LE,O)	 GO T2 21
0137 (F((Y(L1)-v(L2P))•(Y(L1P)-Y(L2f')),LE•O) 	 GO T'7	 21
t	 0138 1F((v(L2)-v(L1	 ))•(Y(L2P)•v(I,1	 )),LE,O)	 G0 TO 21
0139 1F(tv ( Lr)- Y(L1P1 ) «(Y(L2 P ) •V(Llv)),LE,O)	 ,s T1 21
0140 GO	 T''	 23
0141 21 6RITE(F,1013)
01 4 2 1003 FOR4AT ( I 	gbT	 F 1 I+JT	 (PE( . ETEr)	 III,/)
01 4 3 CALL OUTPUT(7)
0144 GO	 T ,'	 27
0145 la MH	 s	 M(L2)•v(L1)
01 4 6 IF(Mr.^-F-O)	 ne	 TO	 19
F	 0147 IF(6(L2)•Nr!, P(Li)) 	 W(	 TV	 c3
0148 no TP 21
0149 IF((X(Ll)•X(L2P))•(XCLiP)•v(,2P)).LE,O) 	 Go T a 21
0150 1F((v(L2)-v(L1))«(X(L2P)•X(L'.)) 	 .LE,O)	 00 TO 21
0151 :F((xtL?.)-ti(I,la))•fx(L2P)•s(t,1^)),LE,O)	 GO T7 21
0152 GO TO 23
0153 i^ Y6	 s	 (F(Li)•^t12))/^!'
0154 YQ	 s	 r(1,1)•Xr-•^(L1)
0155 17 IF((X(Ll) - x4)«(X(L1P) - xb),-T,U)	 Ge	 Tr	 23
0156 GQ TA 23
0157 nO T2 23
also IF((Y(L?)•YY)«(Y(L2P)-YB),LE.0)	 m	 To	 21










FGRTRAN IY•PLUS x02004	 12135101	 P90AUG077	 PAGIE_4..
_^RR^Q3A FT	 w.__ /TR18L0C K S/WR
0160 DR TS 24
0161 500 WORIESF,N EsQW,
 74-241_-
0162 00 502 K • 1s No1
0163 JX=20I1)•(X(K)sRl(1)106F(I)* J.
'	 0164 JY^RE^2)^^Y^K).R1^2)I^RSF^2)^ss




0169 50l SD • p
0170 K s a • i
- -




:0 503 h s 2sK
C CALL SDP`lT(XsYsNsSOsTMM)
C503 CALL SOLINE(SD)
L N a n- 2




0174 506 IF(MFLDS.E1,D)	 G" Ta $05
0175 504 GO T? 42
0176 505 CALL DETACH
0177 -___ 2PFN ( LiNIT81iNAME s' C300i11IRRDtF • TMPI*TYPEsIOLDssFORMs
L 'WSPR`" ATTED s )
s'	 0179 CLESE(UNIT n 1)
y	 Ols9 -	 A- 1,L 	SETEF(53)
0181 END
'	 p ^ r^'_ rs	
10-17'-	 -	 -
10.3 SUpVmDM IRREG3




.0001 1 U200006 CURUEF	 _.
0002 1054IR CYC(321,0T.4 ( 30)sLl 'VS(30#301#XX(30)oXI30$#Y(30),fs(30ls
1 YY(30).TMf4
'	 0003 REAL A(30),8(30)
..0004 _ _._.C2
	 .1SI1_RCo"/X,Y,h&.T.MM A.B,10d A. CYC;.PTMAIL YYA
1 IW 2),190 (4096)
0005 CY4(i) • .r	 —_
00()6 no 1 I s 1.N
0007 PTN(I)III
0006 CYC(I.1)81
0309 _xxt' L:YtI! 
0010 0® i J • 11N




0015 QN 2	 i _6..2,NM3.
0016 IN s 0
0017 Iwlsl^.l	 -
OCin DR 2 J1 • 1, I t"1	 •
M7 K a PTINNI)
0320 K1 s CYC(K)
0021 K2 s CYC(K•2)
0022 J2 s I • 1
Q%f 3 L	 * oT''(J2)
0324 IF(L.-!^.Ki)	 GO	 TO	 4
0325 K1 a a
0'26 30 T9 5
0027 4 IF(L*N , 92) GO TO-6
10? q K2 • 0
002) 5 IF(L,2Q,CYC(K•2))LsK
0030 3 IN	 s	 I'`	 •	 1
0 31 L11$(I''.1)8L
003?, 6 J2 = Ja • 1
0033 IF W.IT,K) r.,O M.2
0034 IF(K1.'.E,0)	 GO	 TO	 3
0^33 IF(K2.'JEs0l	 G@	 T ai	 3
003E 1 CV4TI.uJE
0037 I	 s	 1
0038 305 J	 s	 aT'j(1 )
0039 K	 s	 ptti(I.1)
0043 IF(Y(J)-.NE.Y(K))G(6	 TO	 99
0041 36	 98	 L	 •	 I$?.-
0042 96 LI'YS(L,I)	 s	 0
0043 GO T•l 	1J1
0044 '49 L s r
0045 94
_iFc	 c3 s"	 TO	 97	
—
0046 L	 L•7
0047 IF(L.LE',N)	 G2	 TO 94
0048 GO T V 101









IF(K.E0'.0)	 GA	 TO in2
00!s3 44- 8.1
0054 !03 IF(Ll% q (LL,I),EQ,K)	 GO	 T O	 96
10-19 T
Vqpmv jv*Pci)$	 f 213914 29•AUG*77	 PACE 2
0395	 LL • LL • 1
02 156	 1. IF(4.LA#L),U
0057	 L d-L • 1, ,
case	 LINSCLA04K
4459	 96	 1 • j 4 1
0000	 - — lf"L-Y l Q'i
0661	 102	 lFcL,iQ. ( L/2) •2) Ov TO 102
0062	 LL • PTNIP
0063	 K
0064	 IMLsVi(t ) 40 T7 09
0265	 J a LL




0064	 95	 IF-(LL.EQsl,AP!D.K,fi() e-4 ) LL s N
0069	 L a L 0 1
0070	 LINS(Lel) s LL
0071	 Lot	 I a I * I





0074	 PINT 8 %al
0075	 DO 264 11 s 1#NMI
0076	 lF(LlNS(I#lD@90*0) Go T! 204
PTN
92 s PTN(11*1)
1 4 Vs i a IOW
lF (Ll%S(J, jj),EQ,0) Go TP 106
0082	 J-14 a i
QQ F 3	 I - AL t L I NS (4011)	 -
0004	 lF(iG(s1),EQ,0) nh Tl 2 0 7
0001 9	 xx(j)mXV(V
0006	 13 Tj 205
oce?	 7,07	 C 21 "T 1 NUE
Co p e	 A&v(F0AT(TY)*m(K1))/A(K1)
a
0390 	 205	 C X^ T I VE
0091	 204	 CJ*-T 1':UE
0092	 of T- X03
0093	 oo 202 j • ION
0094	 ;) 2?
0095	 2D=X	 CA6L.
6696	 1 MA • I





A flow chart for*` this subroutine is not available.
10-21
10.5 BYARiOUTXM PUMV 3 r




SURM 1TINA FAKCU3 (9LOC)SL.
0002	 COMMON /CURCOM /
 IDIIII2 1 1IAC371
0003	 COMMO N LEAIICOM/RI(2),RD ( 21_.-U lb
N PIP,CURFIL











IF ( IA(1)eE0, ' Y1) V TO 1
0012	 IF 1IA(lJ-sNE,'N' ) G.. T O. .2—.
0013	 WRITE(6,1On2)(8LPC1(I)•I.4,7)























0030 LY1	 •	 IA'JD(IYlslll)
0031 IX2	 •	 TANO(IX2,511)
0032 IY2	 S	 IANOCIV2,511)
0033 RIC1)SIXi
003 4 R LS.2.) • I Y I
0035 RD(3)sLX1
0036 RD(2)PLY1
0037 IO s	 0
0038 too	 • o
0039 IF(Lki.L^@LX2)	 0 a T1 4
0040 1.9
	 •-•?
0041 4 IF(LY1.LE902) G ? ?a 5
00 4 2 102 • •2
0043 b CONTINUE
0144 RSFC i)•rLOATCLX2 •LxlTi•I0)/.(IX2•IXi•1)
0045 RSF(2) •FLOATILY2 •Lv1#1•i00 )/( IY2•lvl*l)
0046 _'!RILFtbaL0 0LXi-01j"02
0047 10n4 FORMAT0 DATA BASE COORDINATES >- 419)
0049 '►QITE ( 6#1005 ) IXl.IYi#Ix2,IY2
0049 1005 rORMAT(I DISPLAY COORDINATES )1419)
0090 wQj?E(6s1006)
0051 1006 rORMAT(1%PRJCEED	 (Y)ES/(N)O	 ) 1)
AMZ -
—	
READ (6 L1191 ) LA_ — _
0053 IF(IA(1).NE,9Yf)n0	 TO	 2
0054 RETURN
0055 1 LXI@19L @CK(4)
Is4(I3sMil > ')
10-22
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A floor chart for this subroutine is not available.
10.24
Mf @RTkAN
. LY-!PJ.St$_fj2,JL4 .. _	 _._ 1!'ll^b lRD . __.29 ± AU0•Z7. _ _ ..	 -	 •'1SE-•i .
RDXYD3•FTN "NIRLOCKSIO
0001 OUBRMINE RpXvD3(IX^IY,tD^i1'`L^CIiRftL^FPTR.f1ELp^N1
0002 I NCLUDE 9061103nANSPARAMs INCI
0003 • PARA"PER M A1<CAT*OQAMAXSUVKIO^M^XCMNs4 . NPIX•lob^NLlNsii^^MAXfLDtIlD.
'	 • J#MA%Vs l
 l#N^TOTS•209.DLSKIP•lOoD$ SKIP•lC o MAXACQ •6oMAXACC•4i
0004 NsfpTA
OOOS WE FIELD(2•MAXV •P,MAXFLD)
0006 INT60ER fl




QW1 INTE3ER Y4(0)#CR(9)#A(3T)	 ,P
0011 IGEL • b
0017 1I;	 •	 0
0013 IF(C"hFtL9^E.0)	 nz Ta 1
0614 CALL IRS(3w)
OQ15 ce 1^ 4
0011 99 T.* S
0017 CALL 1`040P)
0019 IF(P.A-E."1 -^4) 	GZ	 T'	 3
0019 a IDEL • 1





00 9 4 I)► 	 s	 C'(?)






f! icel F0W '4Ar(t %P1TFR i,t.TA RASE X•V F*R PANER M MONE 0R (DE)LETEfs>')
OC3? 0JA0(e.7Ujn)A
0033 10CJ Fk,QmA1(37A?)
0214 1F(A(0'F9f"ZNV9)	 G' TO S
0035 G' To 6
OC37 CALL
	 I'T^F(IjAjt4#Jx)
0:3R CALL	 l' T ft: t1.A^74, t1)
0039 7 19	 s	 (JX•ItFldfi))/ pSft3)•'t	 ti)•.S
00 4 1 t Y 	s	 (Jv•Rtir.c?))/ktift2)•^+i	 (2)•.s
00 4 1 ObTUC.',
00 • ". C?t' T1,:VE
OC43 FM.V(efFPTa)
4 1 T F	 .SO^2)t'1	 PTR
'?9401 Fr V 't A T('	 f j415)
CC44 iP(N*sE.t"1•i)	 tic'	 T?t	S
0045 JX	 s FIEL0(2•N•S,rfTR)
004F JY	 . c1E'.D(2•N•1".F PTR)






t	 rORTAA N iV•P(.us V02












A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
10.7 SUBItOUTM SDL=Z f —
MFORTe3 t 1AL PLUS V12-84
	
137111	 -- 29s.AUG47I	 PAGE 1
SDLINE,F T ' /TRIALOCKV 0
OOGi SUaRflLTINfl_SDLINE(SC)
0002 COMMON/CURCOM/X(30),Y(30) ► ,,THmolCM(1174),9UF
0003 tNTE-00 X.Y•N,THM . SD. dVF( 32,50,2)#BASE,MAX . A.B.D•1.iiF,XitYE,
1 MVsCdnE(16),E,PLT.SPAN
0004 I NT,; GER 0, SPS2
0005 DATA C3DE/1.2,3,2,3,4,0.4,5o6s7o6,7A6olA9/
0006 X2 s	 X(N-1)
0007 YE s Y(N-1)
0008 Xn s X(0
0009 __Yiq	 _ J1101__.
0010 1000 IF(Yi0VN)i,2,3
0011 2 IV(XZ,Ec,XNI	 RETURN
0012 GO T" 1
0013 3 K s XN
0014 XN : Xz
0015 xE = n	 _
0016 K	 =	 Y2
0017 YiI	 s	 Y'
Dols YN s K
001• 1 SASE =	 Y/
0020 90E s (YE/2)•2
0021 SPAN = 100
0022 IF (Y7•S ►pAN,GF.s51;))	 5pA"'s';ll-Yt
0023 aPS2sSNA`42
0024 CALL	 !PT(T4M,NASF,SE'S2,9l'F(1,1,1))
0025 CALL	 ''+ A I T
0026 CALL	 IRT(THM,BASC•1,SPS2,8'1F(1,1,2))
0027 CALL BAIT
0028 MAX s SASE • SPAN - 1
0029 q	 s YN-Xf
0030 8	 s	 vi.,-Y?
0031 a s A	 . H
0032 T	 s a	 A
0033 I
0034 IF(Q.GE.	 I	 s	 2
0035 IF((:.%E,0)	 I	 s	 t	 +	 2
0036 1F(T.qF,0)	 I	 s	 I	 •	 2
0037 IF(A,jF'.0)	 G m	 TO	 91
0038 1	 s	 I	 .	 10
003 .4 r,L	 T"	 91
00411 4 0 I	 s	 A	 I
0041 91 A	 .	 IA?S(A)
0042 9	 s	 IA'0^	 )
00 4 3 F	 s	 1	 .	 6
0044 0	 s	 a	 A
00 4 5 T	 !' .	 _	 .._
0046 IF(D,LT, O) 	 C,P	 TO	 92
0^ 4 7 T s A
004 01 D s -"
0049 92 E	 s	 e
0050 MV	 s	 C:'LIE(I-1)
-.001
	
. I_s C21 E II
0052 93 A	 n 	 n	 • t
0053 F	 s	 T*F#A
00!4 IF(d,LT'.0)	 GO	 TO	 94
• t
10-28
PORTHAP- IV •P I.US We',1 4	 12 s 37113	 29•AUO077
SOL I %iE	 F J,%j /TR) 9L3CK5/W4	 _. .
0055 E a A
0046 F a F • 2
0047 PLT a I
0053 09 T? 95
0359 94 E • c • T
F	 s I:
	1
00 1 PLT a M V
0062 is CatiT I •JUE
(464 IF(PLT.3T,4)	 01	 Tit	 90,
nc6a IF MT.LE.1) U j T;o 97
av^^ x2 a xi
	 t
0056 Qa. T?! 97
0367 9ti IF(PLT.LT.S)	 G A T2 97
006a Xf s xf • l
op ') 97 IF(PLT-3)9R.99 ► 1"C




0 1,0 72 ICC I F (PL T oE Q t0 	 U''	 Tr,	 $0
007.5 IF(PI_T.;T.F)	 G ,	 Tr,	 b9
0074 Yl a	 vi.1




p . 7 7 CALL	 ..4IT
r ; 7 ►• f:ALL	 I4' T(TNM^Eay^ •1, St^Sz,Bl^ftlil.2))





-_ ?^"i IF (v?•^:PAN,JF,50)	 SPA•:s5i?.yt
?: ► i' PAST	 s	 Y?





;^	 F	 t, CALL
	
41T
( 	 ^' rAll	 !RT(TwN^^:aS'•7.^NCZ.6!+F(1^1.2))
^iCF3 CALL
	 4AIT
r,^Fq 1D1 L	 -	 YFw9ASF•1
OG9J _	 ?•L•(LI2)*?
nc92 CAL 1.	 P I T q ET OQ	 tV!F(1,L.a),^t')




005, 7 CALL	 IwT(Tmh,	jjASF•7."PP2d!.!F(1,1.2))
x(!97 CALL	 %4IT
Ou t .+ 71tTU^




A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
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10.6 SUSROUTnm SDPNT






0003	 of 2 I • 112
0304	 CALL IR*(TuMsY(N)*1.1•isRUF)
0005	 GALL AIT





































i4_;1108	 29•AVa•Y7	 _ . _. __ PACE 1_	 _
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10.9 SUBROUTINE SWCLR





MrPRTRAP. I^^ •p^^!$. ^IQ2.9!..	 1Z138t1
S+ORTOM .-	 Y	 /TRe'LeP^aS/wR
0001
	
SUAR^AttTINE S4^PTtS^+^^ ► 1
0002	 1NTEPER V(N)gK(N),,-,S5#KK#SSSsK9K
0003	 NMi • "•1
0004	 00 1 1 s 1•NM1
0005	 IPhIti .	 .
0006	 58 • S(1)
0047	 KK 8 K(1)
0006	 Be 2 J • Ms.'s
0009	 IF(K(J).GE•KK) GP Tk 2





0013	 3Si5 • Sg
0014	 SS • S(J)
0015	 SO) s SSg








































































10. 11 BUDIM OTIN PANT;










C@MpP*,I /CUpC1414, Y,l• ,T ►+M,n,a,IG .L14$oCYC*PTN,XX,YY#X"t$UP





K s PT' (1)
YLSTsY(K)
M ASE s YLST
USE s (YLST/21•9
SPAN s 1PO







1 1 * '_
K s VT'-(I1)
1. s 9'T'.(11•1)
1F'fv(t). tiE.Y(L)) G' To 100
It s 11 • 1





G 1  T4 1^2
L s ^. I :gt^tK, 2 )
YV(.() s ^(l)
IF(l(t:.%E.0) Ste T" iv-4
r^(K):r(L)
1F(x•'(^).'3T,x(L•i)) Y4(9)sr(L•1)
GN T.' 1 l5
X14(9)a( YVs4lL)W'0.)
K s K • 1
1i IK.l^. 2 ) G'^ TO III
< s Y^( 1)
L s xy(^)
^ s v^.aegc•1
30 1 11 4 x2 • K,L
CALL W5fiT(X2#91'F(ls0e0C),l)
J i J • t
IF(J.LF, 30) CA T O t





PSRT ►tAN IV-PLUS V0 2-04	 121 38132	 P90AUG077	 PAGE 2







0060 SPAN * inO
0062 RASE s rN
0063 MAX • TN•SPANal
0044 aPS29SPAN/2
0065 CALL	 I RT(74Mo9ASEg 4; PS	 , 8UFCIIIOI))
0066 CALL WAIT
0067 ._ALL_ IRT(TNM,9A5F ^la SPS2•SllEI LaL2))
0068 CALL JAIT
006 y	iC7 K • PTN(II.1)
0070 IF(Yv,LF , V(K))	 GP TO 4
0071	 20^ I	 •	 t	 •	 1
0072 It	 •	 It	 1
0073 ZF (t,LEtKl 2? TO 3
0074 CALL









5	 10.11 SUBROUTINE PAINT
A flow chart for this subroutine is not available.
I
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10. 12 SUBROUTINE VWNAK
_ - !lFBR TRAN_1Y •PLUJ Y_02 O-11 4 	1$.149100	 2t•AU0.77	 PAGE 1
FLDNAM•FTN /TR10LOCKS1WR
0001 SUBROUTINE F.LDMAM ( MFLD$oFPTR , NFL,CLRDEF , DDIESF#IFST#
i FIELDi10iNFLDS•BLOCK)




0004 « P491-ME?ER_MAX .CATl6n#MAxSUPvOC#" XCHN44 . NPIXs196#NLIN'117#MAXFLDISO
0 IsMAXVsil#NDOTS4209 . DLSKIPSIO , DSSKIPEIO,MAXAC086,MAXACC94i
N 2N0SPW0.6@NFDTWD9I0
Dons RYTE FIELDIID*2 0 (MAXV •i).MAXrLD)•LINE(74f
0006 BYTE FLLST(MAXFLDI
0007 INTEGER mL@Cx(I5)#PUt0t2)
0006 ___ 9YTF CK&U@I21_
0009 DATA UW U'8'0'/
0010 DATA DUD0 /1 DUf&1n9'/
0011 1F(NFL,GT,O)RO T115
0012 IF(IFST•EO.0)	 00 TO 2
0013 3 TI	 a	 10
0014 WRIT E1 10SI000)
Dais 1000 FORmAT0TMARE FIELDS 7	 (Y)ES/(K)O	 >	 0)
0016 CALL	 L1N(1A#L1k:E,T1aIF)
0017 GO	 TO	 (99,3 ► 3,3,314)•IF
Dais 4 IF(LINE(1),EO•'N')	 GOT	 0 99
OOS9 IF(LINE(I),NE,1Y9)	 G O	 TO	 3




0024 10 • 9LOCK(2)
0025 TI	 *	 10
0026 EFv80cK (3 )
0027 sU s *1
0028 IF(EF,NE,U)GA TO 29
0029 NFLDS S n





0034 IF(NFLOS,EO.0)	 61 TO 31
0035 DO 6
	 I	 • Ia NFLDS
0036 6 READ ( l)(FIELD ( J,I),J$lo2o(MAVV . I)•10)
00 37 31 CLOSE(UNITRI)
1038 5 COPT1NUE
0039 IF(NFLDS,EG0 )nW TO 30
0040 WRITE ( IO,1001) ( I,DUDO(FIFLD ( 7r1)#3 )•( FIELD ( J,1)#J*1o6)s1s
1 i,NFLDS)
0041 30 IF(DDIESP,E0,0).40	 Ta	 7
0042 IF(N%DS,EOi_0)00 To 99
0043 CUQOEi 2 1
0044 10 WRITE(I2,1002)
0045 1002 FOQMAW	 INPUT CATAGORY NAME OR FIELD NUMBFRS TO BE DISPLAYED,',
i	 '	 D(0)/D(U)	 )	 '/)





0049 00	 TO	 (90^8,10^1A^10•il),IF
0050 8 1/cIrST•E0,0)OO	 TO	 s
10-9G
^(itl^1: ^1 .'111
	 1OF	 PAGE ISp UUIi
^ T




0092	 —11., — ..-.1919.2 -al-
0093 IFST • 0
0094
-
- t r ILI NNIV AO,'-e 1 	
----	 -	 _ . _ --
0055 Ou • 02
0096 tr(LINE(1f;^, ^y^ feo fe 42
0057 IP • 0
0098 01s2 .1 9
0099 CALL INTFr ( IP@LINE , 74oI0)
0060 F-_LLST(I )4IO. _..
0061 13 IF(FLLST(IlsIC 0)G0 TO 14
—0062. 14	 NEL .s
---
0063 GO TO 15
0064 12 NFL 4 0
0065 09 16 I • l;NPLDS
0066 IF(FIEm7l ),NCOU)GO To 16
0067 NFL • NFL • 1
006e NELLS
0069 16 CONTINUE
0070 to IF(NFL9E00) 00 - TO 1234
0071 rPTRPFLLST(NFL)
0072 IF(FPTR,E0,0) 00 TO 3
0073 NFL PNFL • 1
_..0074
0075 IFST•IrST01
°^ 0076 CuRDEF • 2
0077 RETURN
0078 1234 WRITE(I0,1235)






7 IF(NFLDS.LT,MAXFLO)G0 Ta^ZOi -
00e2 WRITE(I0,1003)
0083 1003 FORMAT(	 TOO MANY FIELDS.	 DELETE ONE rIRStli //)
0084 G0 TO 99
Does 201 00 292 I • 1.6
00e6 292 FIEL0(IaN►LDS•1)0' -
00e7 j? wR1tFtIO. 1
-
b03I^FiELD ( I^NFLDE^3l^I^i^b^
Dose 1004 FORMAT(ISINPUT S1X CHA RACTER NAME FOR NE_W rIELD - 1 r6A1s t 	) !)
0089 CALL LIN(IO,LINE . T(,Ir)
0090 00 TO	 (99#17s17sl7#20#18),IF 
0091 18 00	 19	 I	 •	 i#6.
0002	 _ . 1 F 41^NF08__iE(I)_
WR 7	 ( IO,i 0- U•33^0093 z 0 ^)UO—(
0094 1009 CATAOORY AF NEw	 U)FIELD	 0(O1/0( . 	 ' eAls'	 )	 ^)__FORMAT(!;-INPUT
0095 CALL LIN(IO,LINEMI-Ir)
0006
0097 21 PupR •i
Q^98 - o f^r_(.^.NEti)	 EO	 00 To 22 -
-----U
	
. i _..__^ 
----
- 0099 t •z
0100 /(LINl(1_)'4 NE t#V0 00 TO 20_ .. !
Dial 22 rWD(7aNFLDS•1)4OU
0102 rI!LDll;NrLDS$l)v0
0103 23 WRITE(I,1006)(F ILD(I#NPLDSiLiofii ,b'),DUIFOZrIELDI7jNFLb9•i)
0104 1006 -ror ? ( ^ i 1 L NAME • ^ ^ 6A^^A^^^i A^IWM
S UE	 IY). ES/(N)0	 )	 0)
10-41
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0107 241 IMINE(l)'IEWN1100 TO 17
0108 IFILINE(l)eNFe#Y'I	 GO TO 23
0109 24 WRITE(I0,1007)CK
Clio 1007 RORMAT(ISDEFINE FIELD VERTICES BY (C)URSOR OR IK)EY60ARD?
1 NAW	 > 0)
0111 CALL LIN(IN LINE,TN IF)
0112 GO T O	(99,23,24,24,2C4s25),IF
0113 204 LINE(02CK
0114 25 CURDEF 0 0
Oils CK • LINS M
0116 IF(L1NE(i),EC11C9)	 GO TO 26
0117 IF(LINE(i),NE,1K9)	 Got TO 24
0119 CURDEF • 1
0119 26 MFLDS • 1
0120 IFKTSI
0121 NFLES	 a ..!FLDS*i
0122 FPTR s NF05
0123 RETURN
0124 99 mFLDS O 0
0125 MCKc2)P0




0129 IF(NFLDS,E0,0)	 Goy	TO	 98
0130 00 2 7	I	 • 1.NFLDS
0131 27 4RITE(l)(FIELDIJ.I)oJwltlC*20(MAXV-1))
0132 9b "LOSE(UNIT n 1).




01 3 7 RETURk
0138 END
10-42
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11.	 DOT GROUP CROS88AI11 OVERLAY DOTOVR.









C TITLE	 DOT CROSSNAIR OVERLAY
C
C.	 . ..	 AND_ILPS "^	 ReDRIGuE^ !!lEC_o....	 _	 ,-..
C
C SYM@SLIC NAME •;•.• DOTOVR
C
C DATE	 APRIL 1077
C
C	 . —.LH&TIFft	 u;.•.., . UPWAh._
C
C SOURCE LANGUAGE lot FORTRAN IV • PLUS
C












. . g• .	 ••..	 ...l•	 .....	 ..:..
c
0001 INZ.LUVE- f C 3 0b;31 C 	 0M	 ^iNt;^
0002 • INCLL!DF	 fSYlC30001CAMSPARAM.INCI
0003 • PARAMETER MPXCAT•60aMAX$UBi60#MAXCWNe4,NP1Xsi96oNLf491il#MAXPLO•SO
• 1.MAXy•ii#NQ,TS8209.DLSKIP+lOsDSSKIP•10*MAXACOB6oMAXACC94o
• 24@SPWC•6#N0DTWD§iO
0004 • EQUIVALENCE	 (C1.AC0ATEI#( C?.ISBGI#fC3oPFLAOIrIC4oTXi1.CCS#OISKIDI
0005 + IN-TEGER C1t4691gC2t2MiC377iI^C4tSOO1.C?taZ4 h"`
• C*
0006 4 INTEGER ACDATE . SUBCAt , SUAPMP#CATkNt#CATtM
0007 • BYTE CWVVEC.NOCMAN.NOSUBaDPTCAToDOTCLU
0008 • COMM?N/CRMi/ACDATE(2#MAXACC1.CWNVEC(NAXCNN.MAXICC)sNICMAN#A118UR•
• iSUBCATIMAXSU9I.SUOPIP(MAXSIIBI#CAYNNTIMAXCATI,CATTMIMAX CATI ,NODO.
• ^NQI6U.^aiQ.-bDf^tiPBfi'^I;DR^fCi.la^^befi33 .. _
	
_. —	 —	 - -- ._ ------
• C•
0004 • INTEGER ADATES#SUNAE•ANALSY@PLDOAV . DOTDAY •POiTtliTOATEI
0010 + INTEGER PDATE2oTDATEtaPDATP_31TnATE3#CATNAM.DISKIO#RANDONsORIO
0011 • BYTE DELFLOoNNICO.SOILOR , SUNELsNIT-ARToyTVPEI # ALP,ALPO
0 0 2 •• _!
^T,
_	




 Z60tDAYI2f^aSTART,n^Tr^E1, ►Oi►TEStZI^fDAtEtt21^	 DAfEZ^Z;I^TDATESI21.
• 3POATE3t21,TDATE312ioNOCAT,CATNAMCPAXCATIsALP(MAXCATIsALPO#
• 4	 ittCTiMAXCAT)O'OCTCTO,VARIMAXCAt1•ViA0C* -	
_—
0014 • NTEQER	 L1. e^LA i^ E^AG3.L<I.A^4^lI^A^^ ^LA6S^UTLAIi2i^T^^
• SUFLA64	
-
0015 • INTEGER PFLAG,DSKMNT
11-1
FINTR N V•PLUS V02:04	 12139131	 196AU0977	 PAGE 2
. Delay	 /To
0016 •	 COMtiehiC M3/P"L»O,IfSKMNT•EiLAG1^E ►LA02,EILAO'•E►{.AOA^E►I.A6'^U►LA01
_. 1al1ELA02&UrLAl2is LPL A O4 a NEWL►YIMA XIUe1 	 -
• C•
0017 •	 INTUIR -TXiaLYIA.TX2•TY2, 4GDLEP: p 1S•OTWIND # DfyARYj Gal NoOMAX#FUL
0018 •	 INTEGER SPWIND•CLAWND,CLUWND
0019 *_	 CIMMaWCOM4/JJU?Via TX2a TY2Ajj i f .ix1i IX a f-v2,, ACB SP126111141AU41i
•	 1At4), pTWINDIS^NBDTwD1 • SPwIv014, hOSPWOf,1MWIN0141^NUM eT^
•	 2D^tdR.ICINQOTa1^RMlN•OMAx,EJIl.IEa7.)•CLewNDIOf^CLNWN0Ie1
0020 •	 CeMMQIN/C(IMS/DISKID•RANDeM(NOeTS)•ORIDtNOeTS)•DLA9EL1ND0Ta)•
•	 lTYPU MTS) MCLaC
cc
C
0021	 DIMENS U N 0(74)•T(8).CaY191,TXX141.,JX(61•NRA(10241•NRB(1024)•
IKA(2).IMS ( 81,ISX(41 , IUY(4),IAX(41,HDATEI9)




0024	 REAL Ot "r
0025	 INtE`:c	 ^¢T(D ^v
C
C













0032 ! w4jTE(6,10001MVERS .MrATE
0033 1AOO FORMATC20X i '01100 04T CROS4w AIR &VERLAr . IsA20/ 9 #20 !
C
C
0034 CALL 0'- I WAY)
0035 "•.LL	 TINE(T)
C
0036 ,IF^T ► Lh,1^C11'1Z^Y __
0037 1n01 FaQv	 t/`i;x	 /03W,9AI/)
C






0039 Ain FORMAT( /iX,ICLAWQD , CLUWNII# // (iXIII-G)/)
0040 410 FORMAT ( 6 W DOT40Y AFTER 49 1A11Pf / #(iX#10I41/1
0041 42n F0RmAT(INO DOTORr AFTER 60 LP6P^,/,(1X•10141/)
C C04TINUE




	 12139131	 290A UG677
QOTav R ems._	 L?!^ LRL'^CS$L MR . _	 _^
C
1^►aE • I sX	
-	 -
+► `	 C	 CLVjTER • 1UX
•	 C
C




-- 3 -	 -
0042 WRITEt',i0n2)I8X
0043 1102 F9RMAT(t3x• # 9ELECT GRID C V M nI^,ATES19*/#l0Vj
_ 1'	 • (S)T ANDAR D	 _.^. 40 6)
C
0044 WRITE(b.1003)1ux
0045 1 33 FOAMATt10X, t • WOMEN	 • 9#4161
C
0046 wRITF(6,1004)IAX
0047 1004_FORJLAT410X#' - CUARSHICATI N" ! 1 # 4 16olelOW • . R	 NPUT It
1181/oit1X,'^'PPFR LEFT, 	 L24ER RIGwT	 IMAGE DISPLAY COORD1N	 #lo/,
213X $ 'FVL40dkD 9Y	 #I#/#
SIOX0 6PPER LEFT, LZWER R1GwT DATA BASE 14AGE COORDfNATES slo/,
C
0048 CALL PUT? T(7)
0049 A READ(6s2rt)W




0052 If ( 4 (1).EG, f il l )(of	 TP	 2 r.




0056 IFtw(l)'LT,fftf16T	 TQ 40
0097 IFtW(1).GT.l9'W' TN 41
0059 Ipso
0059 D0 9	 1,1#0
OOEb CALF1' T F__F__t^^P. ;^#74#^Xt 1) )
C OUK('j^1	 4i J% tI)
0061 1214 FOAiAT(6xo'Jx(t)9o16/)
OC62 IF(Jx(l)oLT,ft)30	 T,	 10
0063 IF(JW0 ).GT 9 F V )ttp TP 40
0064 C(OtiTI vljE
0065 90 T" 50
r
0046 it 00 1%	 Is104
007 Jxt I)s	 "INDt1)
0066 1p CvT1 I -'VE
0069 JW5
i V 70 n0 1 4_ 1si 4
------0071-- Jx (J)s	 Y	 tIf
0072 J•Jo1
0073 14 CONTINUE
0074 G0 T^ 59
CAM 0
0076 IM	 .LE, 4)Jx(1)9CLVW"JDCIs,4i
0077 AM .LE. 4) GP T2 22
21-3
P®RTRAN IV•PLUS V02 0 04	 12134131	 290AUGS77
D@7aV R ^ iTb lTR^BLQ! tt!/^ _________-	 _ _ .
0076 JX(I)s^LUMNO(I•4)
0079 22 CONTINUE
OOEO '0 TW 90C
OOel 3t' 00 32	 Islss
0002 IFi1 :LF: - 4L JX111 .OLL"N1• wl-
0013 I F ( I	 : Lie	 4)	 00 TO 32
0004 Jx(I)RCLAw4D(I*4)
0049 32 CONT WE
00 @b GO Tr 40
C
I	 OOP7 4: ►1ALLE.t4,1005)	 __	 __
0019 1n05 FIRMAT05
	
I%VALID I NPU T 	> +)
OOP? CALL OUTPUT00)
0C9J GO TO 6
i C
C	 COMPUTE	 NAGNIFICATTO •l FACTVR 1t	 ss;
C




0093 IF(JX(7),NEs0)n0 TO it
07 0 4 _jy(4)a 1
0095 JX16181
0096 Jx(7)s197





Cit'1 1237 r0R MAT ( 6rs1 IA , ID1#2IR /)
Pl ft 2 '+X8(rLVAT(IA•1)) /(FLMAT(19*1) )
C ^XsMx•10"




nlos -IV:(FLOAT ( IC•i))/(FLaAT ( ID&I))
C t;TsMV0100
1, %RITE(5s1235)	 MX.uv
O1C7 1235 FApwAT; I$X,+uxsMYl_SQX/F6,2861tsP6:2/)
r
Dine Te 0






















0116 into FORMAT(OW )
0117 WRITE(6,1006)NT
0115 10^ ^0R"! e T-S' $	 INEM.^ . li^M^Eps'	 12L!_ ?' 1	 _ _ ... _.	 _ _ ._. ____
C
0119 CALL 6011TPUT (7 )
0120 55 READ(6#2000)W
0121 CALL FRONT(W#74)
0122 IF(W(1).EG.'	 I )GA	 TO	 70
0123 LF(4(1).EG.'VIM TO... 3POn
0124 IF(w(1)',EG.'R' )GX	 Tt•	 5
0125 1 F (N (I I A-T -.' i') QP TO 6V	 ORIGI\TAL PAGE, IS
0126
0127
1F(W(t'.GT.fAf ) GA TO 60	
OF_ POCKIpso 	 QUALITY
0128 CALL	 INTFF(IP#W•74.NT)















0135 CALL	 D7TIN(I0#1 -1)
C
C IRDER SELECTED U:'TS 9Y LIWr.
C
0136 D2 69 I sl o WTS
0137 DOTPRY(I)sDOTARY(I)
01.36 69 !"', O 'T I N,UE
C -- i+RtTFf5.419)	 00ARY11	 isle'IDOTS)
C WRITE(5:420)	 (r	 T@RY(I),Ts1.wO0TS)
0139 73 KFLGsO
0140 DO 72	 Is2rNUMDOT
0141 IF07TORY(I-1)	 X. VOT04Y(I)) GO TO It
0142 KDO'T n DOTORY(l )





..Ii (KFLG	 .Eo.	 1)	 GO TO 13
C WRITF ( 5.419)	 0 0TORY(IhIslo N D01TS)_
III 418 F 0 R MATTam'	 D0TPRr ArM caaT	 o ( ix#W4-M
C








FORTRAN IV-PLUS V02-04	 -t2(39131	 —~ 290AUGS77	 R:.DE 4
_^0I0VR FTN /TRIBE_ @C,K /WR
C DOTARY(3)s3
l C __._122TARY14195- -
C DOTARY(S)s2l
C._ ._..	 DITARY ( 61135_
C DOTAWY(7)846
__-- ^	 QlTARYS.fl^r48	 _ _ _^_.,	 _
CCC
0349 __ _IF(I L.EQj2)G A 	TO 1000
0150 IF(II.E0#3 ) 00	 TO 52
0151 IF(NVMDOT.3T4Q'GA TO @0
II` 	 0152 WRITS(6A021)0151.. _	 la21 FORMAT(iQX lh'O OSTS._£LM`1
0154 60 TO 210
I
C -- SET DISPLA Y OPTION
0155 8r CONTINUE
0157 CALL OUTPUT(?7,1?)
0156 __0!_TE 10 a1020)
0150 N'RI.^(6,1007)
0160 1007 FO RMAT(1 0 9•'SELECT DISPL A Y OP TI ON'./IM 1 1SWRITE OVER'#/#121#122A
10D	 0%	
-D O V OT ERASE	 CO!T l ,/,'E 3sADD aN -ERASE 007	 >^)






0164 IF(W(i).kQ.'	 ')GO	 Tic	 10Q
0165 IF(W(1)'.F9'.'xl)G0	 TO	 1!'09
0166 1F(kW..k0.1g1 )G?_ Ti- 72-
0167 IF(W(1).LT,'1')GA	 Ti,	 9n
0166 IF(w(1),GT.'31)GO► 	 U	 90
0169 IPNO
0170 CALL	 I"- T FF (l 0 # w s 74.IDIS)
0171 GO TP lu0
0172 9(±	 6,1005)
0173 CALL OUTPUT(70)
F	 0174 GO TP 85
C





0180 IGRIlXs((MX*FL@AT (IGRjCX)	 • 1"19))
Oi81 IGRIOvs((MY•FL@AT(IGRIOY)	 • 0.5))
C.
0182 MCXs((MX*FLOAT(MCX)	 ^, 00511
0183 vCYs((MY*FL2AT(MCY)	 •	 0,3))
0194 IF(MY	 .LE,	 1,01	 MCX	 s	 1



















0187 _	 --	 CALL 8LKTMa(JX(lf_#.JX(2).JX(31#.1XI_4)#NT#0s1)
C





COMPUTE CIRNER _PP NIT_
0189 JX1s(M •fLMAT(JX(S)-i))
6190
_jx2• (rY•FLAAT (J)( (-6) •1) )
C
0101 4j1mjx ( 1)-JX1
0192 J12sJX(2i.JX2
-	 -	 -	 -	 --
C —	 WRITE( 5010AO )Mx,MYo;tCX,yCY,InRIDXIIGRIDY,Jli,J22.MXE.MXY
0193 1084 --.	 FORmkT-46x•'MXS4Y....4X2l"XY'./.6xo2F6.2.14I6/)
C	 4RITE ( 5,i.081)
tl Q 4 IORl_	 F2 Q !!AT( // /6Xs' 	 LE8U3 PojI ,T' /)
C
C	 n RAw C P NSS MARKS iN THEME
cY
0195 Kai

















p—re  210	 1a0,NDaTS;1;
PY0 1 M8J21•IGRI^X•MCX
'4RITE(5,1041)L.M.L'",LL,MY,'"X,jx.KWRT.NUMDOT
0202 1041	 FJP"AT(/6x.'PRINT	 AT	 1041'.4Id.2F6'.2.12I6/1
C	 1	 (DgTAQY ( III),III•1,NUMnOT)
C	 ORITP(5,4199)	 1 i ,1K j L_0#,	 X(2),JX(4)
0203 n1v9---FaQr!At(6ti.'I.J.KL,M,JX(?),Jxt4) '19',/.2X,716/)
02D4 1040	 FRQNAT(1616)
C	 ARE DOLTS SELECTED
0205	 IF(0MT.RY(K),GTa1•t9)GO TO 200
c	 W-JITE(5,4190) L, ^XY
1206 	 FjriMAT((/6X-j'LsMXY„21.fl',218/)
C	 iNstog 0 Y+CAI D N3?ES
0207	 IF(L•4<YtLTjJX(2))R0 TO 701
0204	 fF(L•"XY.GT,JX(4)) 9 TO 201














0214	 00 if J!1.19	 —	 - - -----






FORTRAN IV•PLUS V02.04	 iV 39131	 29•AU6677	 PAGE •
asTOVR.FTN	 /TR291 Ochs/WR







































































1 35 cVI TINV E	
---
Da 160 JIBIaMCY
IF(LX.E O .^) 1 0 TO t50









_ C _.	 ^ ^ +A^^IS p .-
C "JRA(MC ) wIAIC(IMS(M8),NRAfMC))
CALL SETRIT ( LAsNAA(LKAI)
144 CONTINUE











TFORTRAN IV-PLUS V02.04	 12139131
	 29SAUG•77
DOTAVR FT4 _-. _
__ !JR 19L0Q_K$/ WR 	_
0259 154 CONTINUE
C
0260 IF(IDIS9NF , 3)G0 TO	 157
0261 DA 156 JJ;1•MCX
`	 02A? LAsM+JJ'1
C _ i	 OIL
C 4e8L A-"p•d• l
C NCBMA.LK4




0265 157 Do 158 JJsi•nx2
0266 LAsM+MCX+JJ•l
0267 CALL	 Se T9IT(LA•'1N^(LKE))
0269 15a C2%!TIN!)E
C





0272 D.1	 175	 Jlsi•MXY
0273 1FcLx,E9j.?c2_..Ts 161. __.
























C 49ITF0, 155) KNkt
0293 155 F0PMAT(6X,'KWRT	 AFTER	 19^t,Ie/)
_ .	 _ _ _..__C __ __
_ ..	




C ...	 •►RITE	 CROSSHAIQ	 4ARKS ON	 THEME	 •.•
C
_.
0295 CALL_	 Iw T (NT,L LL,`!RA)_

















IFAK	 PT, NVMD?T) GO TM_210.
0305 00 TI 8230
0306 210 CONTINUE
C WKITE(5#1894)	 I#Jsl(sL#!4
0307 1899 FORMAT(6X•Il#J•K,L,M	 AFTER 2101•ls6X01101)
C	 _..____MT5QAiQ42)
0306 1042 FORMAT(///6X#lFl%lS ► #/)
— __ - S___ ______M._kLAPlF	 1C _&4s
X309 TisSEV.DS(Tj)
0310 ARMC6,1010M
0311 lnl,,,. FORMAT(I 0 X0 0ELA PSF TIRE s	 f oF9@3o*	 SECONDSI)
c
0312 1009 wRITF(6•1011)




0317 JF.(W(I)'AEQl'X')JPl	 Tie	 3000














n3P6	 jol? FORMAT(10X # 'n6T CRISSMAI q 'VERLAY COMPLETED; *.'$*
C








READ INPUT FROM TEKTRONIX
W - BLANK
YES
SET GRID COORDINATE EQUAL TO















DDT CROSSNAIR OVERLAY -
VERSION/DATE








CL A SSIFICATION - X1.Y1.X2.Y2
OR INPUT UPPER LEFT. LOWER RIGHT
IMAGE DISPLAY COORDINATES,
FOLLOWED BY. UPPER LEFT. LOWER




SET GRID COORDINATES EQUAL 	




SET GRID COORDINATES EQUAL


















JX 7 • 197
JX 8 n 118




























SET DISPLAY OPTION EQUAL I
TO INPUT VALUE
SET MCX AND RACY TO 1,
SET GRIDX AND GRIDY TO 10
















READ 000 LINES FROM
















MAKE DIANGES IN EVEN AND







MAKE CHANGES IN EVEN AND	 WRITTEN




WRITE EVEN LINES TO
NO	 DISPLAY	 VIDEO FOR THIS BAND
	









VIDEO FOR THIS BAND
r
(CALL WAIT)
AKEM	 CHANGES IN EVEN AND







MAKE CHANGES IN EYEN AND 	 PROCESSED






MAKE CHANGES IN EVEN AND	 BY GRIDY







V	 YES	 CROSS MARKS	 NO
	
ON BAND










12.	 DOT GROUP OCATTU PLOT SCPLOT
WfAATRAN LY'PlSe!.S 	 ^  	 1,IEAiR^	 ^Ow=EP•77	 PA	 i. V ^^" , 	G
^CPL!T.i'TN .....	
—_
/TtItML^CK= /W 	—	 '^ 'Qoai

















• CICCICCICCtcrtCC(Cr.tCCtCrtCCtCCICCiCCI_CCtCCtrCtCC(CCICC(CCICCICC I CC)CC(C
rOOOS PROGRAM	 SCPLO T
^')o NCkl)DE	 O NUGGYAFAR	 ? M I	 _
0006 • INCLIV.
	 ' Svt[3CO337CAMSPARAM,IR,Cl
0007 v PARA ►' ETEk MAXCATbb^,MAx3l+Hi6^fi^XCi+ N^4,NPIX •^96,NL1N^117^MAXILQ^50
• l#PAxv•iloND6TS•209,L`LSKIP•iO,OSSKIP810•MAXAC0@6#MAXACC•4A





EGU VALE NCF tCI#ACrATE) 	(C?,	 SEG)	 tC3,PF AGI•(C4 , TXII#(CSPOISKIDI
rNTIAV-C11464) ,cii950)1Wf	 #*OF(629)
0010 • I NTFGEN AC 1 ATE ,SU6rAT , SUPPOP*CiTMO'E ATT W
0711 • AYTE Cw NV Ec ,NOIH40..i,PSUO,DITCAT,DBTCLU
6012 C@MM?N/CSMii1CIATE(2, MAXACC),CWnVEC(MAXCWNsMAXACCI,NOCNAN,NOSUt,






0013 • INTEGER ADATES , SUN4F;ANZLST ,TLOQiT, DPTO•A7",1<OATEI#TOATEI
001 4 • INTiaen POATF2 , TnATE2 , PDATE3 , TnATE3@CATNAM , DISKIDsMANDOM,GRID
0015 • RTTE DEL.vL*iVPACf3o%CIL(+R,S',lNFL;n!(TA)TT",-1TVPE1,ALP•At.PO
0016 • AYTE PCTCT, PCTCTP# t#AP,VAPR.OLAlb L, TYPE
0017 • COINM!'.;/ C
 	sTC	 oNATICD ) ,3RILGRtMAXACD),
• ISU4EL(MAxACD1,SUNAi(wAXACD1,tMrJATE(21,ANALST(S),/LDDAY(2),
+► 2DOTDAYtf$#NlTART ,%TYvfi,p"D'ITP 'I('2'	 T1TAT 'EiIZ1,pDATI?Z(2I#TDA71112),
• 3PDATC3(2)_,TDATES(21,N0CAT,CAT%AM(MAXCATI,ALP(MAXCAT)#ALPO,
• A	 nCTZT( MAtTCAT )^^CTLT^;^►ARTITX>iCAT)iVAR11
re
QO i f► • _ ITTE GE lf 'F.F1. ATI; I:CZ 1 G2L7I :^i	 ,	 i UDC 11GTi UFLTS(i3. ' "
• IUiLACa
0019 • INTICEp 9FLAR,^SK^141T	 ^"^	 ^^^
002C • C@MMP`: / CZM3/PFL , A,l)SKy '4T#brLA61AEPLAG2 , E/LAGS • EiLA01AEFLAGI , UfLAOI





	 A	 , $o f # UTW I Ntre
	
8041Tl0 GPMX jM-
0022 • INTEGER SPWIND,CLA,.,NI%,CLUW,jO
0023 • CBAMr^i/C!"A4/TX '1,TTiiTX7 , TY^,"I^IAZTSiIX2iTY?,ACOtSP ( 2)A111 ( PIAO(6)•
• 19( 4), r. TwIN0(S.NNOTuc', SP61NO ( SoKEIPWO ),I MWIND ( 41,NUMDOT,
• ?il@T Apr ( tiL*OT8Iit1MTN . L'RAX;TULTT . T),ZL^vNDTP),CL^NO(el
0024 • CP^M'"^/C?MS/014KID.RAN!' ®"(•OMTe) ,G4I 0(NDeTaI,DLAeE L(NO@tS),
r iTYAE ( NVrS) , *TCLAC
00?5 • AYTE ACDAC, ACDAI . ACDAJ • ArOAD , SU► ,DOoLI NE,VAL




-(JV- P00R QUALn Y ;
► /IITRA`J IV•PLUS V02004 	
-13158144	 16081P977
	
PAGE 2jaeLfwTh O	 R
u gly INTEGER CIPF @ D LARVA	 ,NM y ,M11AX	 LI$toNO/TMeVMIN
10180029
•	 . _	 _ 111HUR Vm tWA 0t L# Y! tom..
• IN E E	 P' .RQCL.wa
0031 •
 COMMON /MUGGY/ ACOAC,A FA—IOACq—AiACOAI;#Su► 1012#4)ocI ► #
_ •
•
.. __	 MALbQ	 Et%Vft LQ, N0oJ1"AiN#WMAX • I@J•K;Lfmlt74l8
L1ST aDi S),N .viL. &53#	 r	 ),	 H(VoPTR M TS•!)#RECLa
•
-	 -	 - 
3 WN #
 SXr(2)rTN , T46164) , Vt•IN,VMAX,XA#XI , XYAt2) , XY1t2),YA,rI,TI
-1032 • 1N fi @t)E R boo (1 0 1DAT8.1)
	 ._
0033 • EOUI.V ENCE 09t1.1)1OB4ti•1)1
0034 • 9YTE 1 Art36• 'IAxALC),i10TS ce,M^it ^cD),De TPtl1)
0035 • INTE3Ea &.LUSW(1oiMAXACC),G.?TSh_(4$MAXACO)
0036 • 'RE► L t'WS(4,MAXAr.0
0037 • EQUTAIALENCE
	 ti)1ji'(l.i),INnAY(1))
0038 • EGUTVALENCEtINRAYtl) , D-TTp(i))
0039 • EQUIVALENCE	 t0®T•t0),O:^T4ti^i))
0040 • EQUIVAL64CE tVmT0(9) , DZT4• (l.1))
0041 • _	 ^VAL NCE tlNaerSit^CL^Eti.i))
0042 • OUIVAL NCE tCL4s(i•i),Ci U3wt1,1))





0046 DATA	 T NM, M I K16RT^L• PM, 6R : I !+Jvty
0047 ._4.10/01
MIA0049 CPA/0041 PA'+0	 1 1
5051 TI	 1	 It
0051 CAtL ; SGDPatIZ.PAGE,'SOP1.0T 1,0 4/7/771,171
0092 i	 4R T^ 110,10 m
0053 1Q00	 P'WRM AT( '	 SELPU
	
'PTION S1	 tS )TATTER PLaT,	 CW ) IN0FW#A
1_-r—k aASE,	 El l /' T (T)WE	 L!!GTCA^ 110 E t1 ATIONS.	 P)
0054 CALL	 LIN(IM•IL1N 2 * TI . DPLAG)
DOSS (21a	 T-7	 12.1.1.1,1.3)UrLAG
0056 3	 ciky l kuE
0057 frttLtN6ti), EO:'s ')cALL	 "GSCP6(,I#LP)
0058 CALL REQuES(wIN)
0059 I<<Ii.l'^Eti),=b.'Tt) t^1^L'L 11ED^^ESttNy)
0060 tic LI NEti),EJ:'+':O pl tLthPti):ti0•'T')CALL
	
CLREit03)
0061 IPI LI NEti ) , EG:''^ *.PoILINEM; WT')CALL WAIT ►R103)
0062 2	 COO-IT INUE
0063 INCL,.+*,-)E	 9t300,331'AMSAVE,fNC'







0071 • GO TO 9991
0072 • 094 9	 TYPE 9990
0073 • 9990
	





























- 12-. 1 SUBROUTnU DGSCPL	 - —	 - - -




_ !k_. MUCCI r Lr I-CLI,C1-CC.ICCLCCiCCICCItC! . CC1CCiCCICCICSICCICC1CCIOCtCCICCIC
• C C
_- _	








0ML/I.EC/4/ 7 7	 C
CDGSCPL,FT K	i1t












0006 • INCLUDE	 '5YI[3Q0.3]CAMSPAR,,M@I':C'
0007 + PARAMETF R MAXCAT*6m # OAXSiJ8s6" , k•AXCWNs4,NPIXs196,NLIN8117#MAXFLIBSO
+ 1,MAXVsil .rNDOTSP-204.DL-SKIP!10aLSSKIPRIO , MAXACO26,MAXACC84a
• 2NOSPWC26,N!DTWn810
0008 • _.	 EQUIVALENCE	 (C1,JICCATE)4"2, I5Eili (C3,PFLAGI&(C4&TXi),(CS,DISKID)
0009 + IkTEGEP CI(469),C2t256),C3(7i),C4(34A),C5(629)
• Co
0010 + INTEGER ACCATE,Si)dCAT,SVPP7P,CATwNT,CATTW
0011 • BYTE C H "^ V l:Ca!^OCNAN.I^¢SU9. G^ TCA +, 	 O¢TCLU
0012 + CE MMPN /CTMi/ACDATE ( 2,'AXACC) , C",,VEC( M AXCWN , MAXACC) , NOCWAH,NOSUP,







0014 • INTEGER POATE2,TDATE2aPDATE3,TrAT3#CATNAM,DISKID,RANDPM,GRID






Co%im2N, / r.0M2/ISEG,DFLFL q,NOICI , AGATES ( 2,MAXACD).SAILG$F( MAXACD),
• ISU'+EL(MAXACD) ,SVNAF( MAXACD)#IM^ATE(2),ANALST(5)lrLDOAY(2),







INTEGER EFLAGI,EFLAG2, EFLAr, 3,ECLAG4,EF,AGS,UFLI ►Gi,UFLAG2#UFLAG3,
• lUFLAG4
0019 + INTEGER PFLAG,DSKMN;T







0022 + INTEUR SPwjN;,GLA4 NPjcLVW :D
0023 + CO^iMnN / CFri4 / TX1,TYt , TX2,TYP,IXl#1Yi#IX2 , IY2,ACDISP(2),IIi(4),0(4),
• 1B(4)!DTI;IND(
	
L-N—!	 T^ID)iSPWI^,D(SINRSPWD ),IMWINn( 4),NUMDOT,
• 2DOTARY(NOOTS),GMIN,GMAX,FUL(2,7),CLAMND(1),CLU4NO(B)
002 x, ± CmMMs ;v/C 2 MS /DISKID . FANnQ y(; OQTS) . GRID(NOO TS.) ^pLA8E^4NQ0TS)^
• iTYPE(NDOTS),RECLOC
0025 • _- _	 __BYTE ACDAC-AACDAI,ACDA JiAC -DA_D,BUF1DRo4lNE*VAL







141.04116	 3leAUG+77	 PAGE 2




/TR18LOCKS/WR _ ^	 .
INTEGER CIF,DFLAG , DATEAH m lNow M AX ,I,•J,KALl$T, ND#TH^ 	 IM N
OO g 9 •
__.Ikn E .R. V M AXlX A AxIAY!►jYI,TI	 - --
0029 • INTEGER PTR,RECL,WN
0030 « RElL @XYA8XYAXYI,XYA
' 0031 • C@MMeN /MUGGY / AtDAC,ACDAIAACDAJ,ACDAD•8UF ( 512#4)#CIFo
N ---._LDFLAG a IAT j21 & C6 ( lO,ND9, T S* l ) . WMI NtwM#Xjja.,td	 E 74) .__
( 2),PCH(2), P TR ( NDPrs*NrI• 2 LIST(HOOTS),^"t,VAL, ASSA9XVLe
3 I%NtSXYt2] , TH,THb ( 641,AVMI"loVMAX , XA,XIAXVA(2)AXYt ( 2),YAAYI#Tt
0032 • INTEGER D8w(5 0!D9;TS•l)
0033 « E0!'I`► ALENCE(n8(1^1)-,D9k^1^1))
OC34 • BYTE	 INRAY(36•MAXACC)SDPTS(B,MAXACD),D@TP(6)
4035 __..__ NTGER fl, LOLW'it	 -
0036 • RE4L CLUS(9#4AVACC)
OC37 • EQUIVALENCE	 (9UF(1#1)jt.N'4AY(1))'
0034 • EQU0ALEvCE ( Il0AV(i),D0TP(1))
0039 • EQVIVALENCF	 (DRTP(5),00TS(1#1))
0040 • EQGIVALE mCF	 (D0T0 ( 5),DGTSW(l,l))
0041 • EQ!!j AL E-4CE	 (J.NSAY( IL) A.0 U$U.Ll LL. -
0642 • EOVIIIALENCE	 ( CLU5 ( l,i).CLUSW(lsl))
0043 INTEGER MIM(2)
OC 4 4 PVtE C ►+W)
OC45 INTEGER °WIN(SIPPSPWO)
0046 FOIJ I VALE NI CE	 ( S P w i "gin ( 1,1) . w i	 t i, i) )









0056 64TA	 CHIC/111#121,	 310 4191019'81alml/
0051 CIr	 a	 I	 _








00FC SO s •pz
0 0u61 HC	 a	 i8•
0062 . VC	 a	 ^^^
OC63 IPA	 s	 i
0 1,'64 1 PASS s 0
0065_._ AL._CSGDPN(I0 # IPA, •-GSCoL
n0e6
.	 _ _
ALC  S-TTrIN( i0)
0067 GO	 TP	 (l00,1,in0,1.2.2)DPLAG






0071 lO nO FORMAT( $	NO	 Wjjp fr «	 AVAI.kA64E'.)
0072 GO	 T^	 '400
OC73 S CA^_I._ CSGPPH ( I@.IPA.IDGSCPL	 1 , U	 4/7/771#17)
0074 If(TI,EO.tQ)+^RIT^ci0,1 ^01)AACCif]
OC75 1001 FO O AAT(;SScLFCT ^PTIPNS FOP SCATTER PLAITSI 	 (t	 PT GROV? OR (C)LUSTE
1R	 MEV4 ,	 I ,A1, l 	>')
Is 0 0 7 6 Cam" L I y ( I0&LI N E & T jA F^ AG) .	 - - I --	 r.._.	 —__..	 —. ..--.--.
0077 GE	 T	 (100,1,i00,3,4,9)DfLAG
00 7 E 5 A	 a	 0
12-5
FfRTRAN IV-PLUS V02-04	 i4104116	 31.AUG•77	 PAGE
002 1 JIN /TRIBLOCKS/ MR
0079 IFtLIn'Eti),EQ*AA(i))A	 •	 1
Dose __-- 1f_LL1-0.(J,"0a4A!_211A P_2. -
0091 IF(AsNE;O) GP TO 3333
0062 TI_ s t@_	 _	
-	 ---	 -
0083 WRITE(I8,101e)
-0044 A3:93 CIF	 s	 A	
-	 -	 - -	 - -	 - -	 --	 -
Does 4 tF(PASS,EG',C)	 GO T!! 6
0006 .. IFSCIF .hL&i2_ 6f--.TC 7__._--	 --
0097 tF(T1'.E©,I0)WR)Tq(10*100P)((ADATES(JoI).J*1#2)1Is11MAXACQ)
1	 0DATEpHCt.YC
Dose 1002 FORMAT 0
 ACQUISIT17NS AV A ILABLE F8R DOT GROUT SCATTER PLOTt'/
_	 _.1 I	 0_,.1jXL f ACQ. DATFS	 GNA'4E"' ItAXACD2(! !..1.4Sj.2l3esX1'ALL!1),
2	 '	 FPR THE CURREPT WjNro► 	IN Usk	 ('/'	 ACQUISITION DATE s	 02131
3	 '	 CHANNELS	 X	 ' , Alm'	 I	 '1Al/^
0089 DV	 e	 I	 a	 i, MAXACD
0090 IF (0ATE( 1),NE,ADATE5t1 , I))	 60	 T9	 8
0091 IF ( 0ATE ( 2),E0,ADATES ( 2,I))	 GO	 TO 9
O C 92 8 C O t-11b.a
0093 15 MRITE(i?-i003)
0094 W3 FORMAT( $	 CAN NIT PRO CEE D')
009 15 TI	 s	 IO
0096 GO T m 3
0097 -9 ACRAG	 a	 I
0093 ACDAI	 a	 t
0099 10 IF(TI . EQ,I9)WRITE ( I2,3004)
Ol e o 1OP4 Fw P M A T('TPPZCEED (Y)ES/V0 1 >')
0101 CALL LIN(IP,LINE,TI#VFLAG)
0102 GO	 T O 	(100,3,i00.10,S0,1i)DFLAS.
0103 11 IF(LIN5(1)-,EA,'Y1)	 GO	 TP. 	12
0104 IF(LIt.Ft1),..EII,'N') -0. T2' 	 3
0105 Go TP 10
0106 7 IF ( T!.EQ,IP)4RITE(I0s1G05)((ACDATE ( J,I)oJsio2 ) 1(CHNVEC ( J,I)#Js1,4),
1	 I el, MAXACC) an A TE, HC, VC
0107 W5 FORMAT('	 ACOUISITIaNS AVAILABLE FOR CLUS TE R "EAN SCATTER PL8T1'/'
1 1 #12k, ' A C O,	 nATE	 C 14 ANNFL' /< MAXACC >(' 	I,14X,213/SX04 ( I1j1X)/)/4	
_FZR-Tdf	 CUPRP^'T ^111D ,,l	 I"	 USE!!/
	
--





















DO 13 I s 1,MAXACC
jFQATE(1) 1 NF tAGpATE(1rI)) G! TZ 13
1F(DATC( 2 ),EO,ACPATE(2,I)) GO TO 14
i-N-YE. ---
	
- — -- . .-. —.-	 _ _..
GO TO 1S






GZ. _" t o
	
—6	 nQ 16 I s 1,MAXACD
IF(CIF-E')a-2. )._QP_ It- 162
IF(AC0IS P ( 1),NF 1 ADATES(1,I))09 TO 16





12-6 otahINAL PAGE IS
- 
—LW- POUR QUALITY
FIIRTRAN IY•PLUS v02.04	 14104116	 31.AUG.77	 PAGE 4
Q.GIGRI., F TV
0126 162 IF(AC0ISP ( i),NE,ACDAT6(l,0)	 Of TO 16
0127 IF(ACOISo(2),NIIACDATE(2,I))	 00	 TO 16
0128 ACDAJ s	 I
0129 ACDAC • I




0113 1006 FORMAT('.SELFCT ACWISITIV DAT A FROM THE FOLLOWING PATES'.).
0134 IF(CIF,Ew,2)	 GI TP	 18
0135 IF(TI.EG#I?)WRITF(TQ,1007)
0136 1097 FORMAT('	 FOR DIT Gq UP SCATTER PLOT')
0137
_ A4AI a A C4.At- -
	 ---	 - ..
	
- -	 --	 --	 -
013 8 N-8 "AXACI
0139 IF ( Tf.5O•I3)taRITF(!is1C0A)(Is( AL- AT -ES(Jo1 ) sJsls2 ) il;l#MAXACQ ) IACDAI
0140 1008 rORMATW'j - 1)('	 (',11,')	 1 s213ho ('E('slls')	 's213,10XsIiol0Xs'),q))
0141 60 TC 19
0142 19 IF(TI,EC- I ?)WRITF0k,in09)
R	 0143 1009. . F 0 R!lA.T c ! .f y R 	 CLUSTSF	 1EA.N S SCA .TTEp PLOT')
0144 ACDA T	 a	 AC('AC
0145 "J	 s	 PIAXACC
01 4 6 IF(TT•.EC•I^)WRfTF(TFs ICOP)(Is ( ACOATE( J,1)„1s1,2)tIsi#MAXACC ) #ACOAI
F=	 0147 19 CALL LV'(Ia#LINE,TtsDFLAG)
0146 G6	 T"	 (i00s3,i00s17s?1s26)IFLAr,




015 2 21- IF(0•LT.ACr-AI.Ahr, AC^AI,LL.NI	 r,+t	 To	 117
0153 TI	 s	 IV
0154 wRITE(fasi	 IF0
_OM __. p__T'_17	 ..	 _
0156 117 IF(3 pCIF-6,LT,0)	 v T7 22
0157 ACIAC s ACnAI
0158 DATEil)sACDATE(1,Ar,0AC)
0159 DATE(2)aAC^ATE(2,A7UAC)
0160 GO T" 23






























na 2' _ 131 s _I?	










28 . - PC ►+ ( 2• I /2)
IF(Js ,:E, 7 )00 T7 26
00 29 J2=1,MAXACG
12-7
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_ ..nQ$ j'PL,aFTN /TR ^ BLOCKS/MR._.	 --	 --	
_..._	 --
Dist IF(ADATES(lsJ2)oNE.DATE(1))GO TO 29
0162 -.	 _ -- IFIAD. E S_i2.,^2i^Eli^Q^i^t?.LlIi^ZG_ 11). ---.	 _
0163 29 CONTINUE
1184 _	 lELTI- EG- IA > 4^4ITE(lfl^i '?t21 _'___.
0185 1012 FORMAT0 NP SOIL GREEN NUMRER FOR THIS ACGUISITION.	 CHANNEL N 
--
	 1/I—THFPFFORE SAME AS CH ANN -L W- 1 )
.-
0156 GNU • n
Ole? _ _ O. Tp .26._ -
	
-
0l68 30 *NU s SOILGR(J2)
0169 26_	 _ —CONTINUE--_
0190 NC s	 LINE(1)
G141 _•	 VC	 • Lj!jE t 3
- -
0192 CALL VALC K
0193 -_ IFl*M,E9,0)	 60 TO 23	 _. .
0194 31 tF (TI.Pu,Ia)WRITF( I0,1013)SCA
0195 1"J--E(RUT0$-E,,JEA .SCALINGI . .(FAXEDi ( G)LORAL, OR (A)NAL TST INPUT
1	 0	 I ,Ai,'
	 )of)
CALL L Iti(IA 1^L'^^1F1.1SsL-
0197 GO	 TA	 (100,23,100,:si.33#32)OPLAG
0198 33 -	 LI`i:	 i) n SCA
0199 32 SCA	 s	 LI NE(1)
0200 GO TO	 ( 34,35,36 )LINE(1)•LLINE (t)/4)04
0201 GO TO 31
0202. 35 -_YMlm - E-VLt1,PCH(1))
0203 VMAX s	 FUL(2,PCH(1))
0204 MMIN a	 FVL(ljPCH(2))
0205 WMAX s	 FUL(2,PCM(2))
0206 GO	 T r 	37
0207 36 VKIN a ;MIti
4244 .	 - . V! 0 ? GMAZ
--- . -
0209 NMIN s	 3MIN
0210 WMAX s ,MAX
0211 GO T" 37
0212 34 IF(Tj,Ep.I1)wR-ITF(Tr,t014)VKI%evMAx
0213 1014 FO J MAT ( l SEmTER	 MINIMUM AND MAXI M UM FOR VERTICAL AXIS @ 	 1 #13 # 1 	 ,+•I




0215 GP	 T°	 (100,31ji0n,t4.39j39)DRLA4
0216 39 I	 it	 n





8)	 G0	 TO 399
0221 341 WRITE(1011018)
0222 TI	 s	 10)
0223 GO T 7 34
0224 399 IF(TI.EG$IP)WRITF(I0,1015)WMTNiNMAX
0225	 1015 FORK.. AT( RENTER_M2t_IMUM - AUO ..MAXI M. UA_!PR MOR11ANTAL ALTS,	 j3p 4 .
0226	 CALL LIN(IMjLI`JE,TTjDFLAG)
0227	 GO T7 (100,34,100,399,4t,40)DFLA0
0226
	 40	 I • n
0229	 CALL INTFF( I,LINE,74,HMIN)
0230	 _ __-CAL L t N T FfAjA Ll bEiL4_j W m xL__- -
0231	 41	 IF(HMIN.GT .HMAX) G7 TO 398
0232	 IF( HMI-N',GE,eK#AND,NMAXiLElt28) qO TO 37
12-8
0
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0233 390 ORITE(10#1018)
0234 TI	 9	 I0











0244 S cxvu1 «LOATi(Yduy I-* )!IWoAX-VMIA.)
0245 SXV(?)•FLIIAT((XA•XIo3))/CHMAX•HMIN)
0246 WRITE(!0ti416 ) VMIN.VMAX,WMIN,MMAX
0247 1016 FORMAT ( $	 SELECTED SCALEI	 VMI N •	 0 •1 3#' 	 VMAX •	 1 #13,'	 HMIN •	 ',1^,
0248 if IF(TI,EG } I7)WRITE ( 10s10i7)TM
02 4 0 191?-
-





0251 Go T?	 (100,42.10MpI2.44#43)DFLA6
Us? 42 IF(PASS.EG . 0)	 GO	 T ex	 31
C253 GO TC 13
0254 '43 I	 s	 0
U%o CALL .PTf FS I, LIVE, 74 j T! )
f1296 44 1F(TN.GT.O.AND.TK.LT.9)	 GO	 TO	 4^
0257 WRITq(I3.1019)
025E 1.018 FORMAT('	 RANGE C HECK'//)
0259 Tl	 s	 I?
0204 0 GQ	 T1'	 12
02e1 1&.3 4 C¢kT I NUE	 ..
0262 vR i TF (10.1235)
0263 1235 FoPmAT('	 NA	 nOTS SE.LE:CTE fl .	 TRY	 AGAIN.;.'//)
0264 49 IF(CIF.EQ.i)CALL COTIN W ell )
0265 IF ( CIF.E0.2 ) CALL	 CI .LSGL(10.II&LIST.ND)
0266 To 1234
02f7 IF ( %UMD9T ,EU.0,An'D;.C1F'.E!ji)	 G O	 TO 1234
OP68 GO T^	 (a^i.ino.i?)FI
02049 451 IF(Clr,NE:}1)Gd	 T I 	FO
0270 ND	 s	 NU,4DOT
0171 Did	 49	 1	 4	 1. NID
N72 49 LISTf1)vUOTARY(I)
0273 Go T° 46
0274 S O FF I njUE
0275 OPEN ( U'qIT•i.NAmEv'r300.ilCLUS14TS,TMP' , ACCESS• ' DIRECT'
1	 sTOE 8, 1 00'.RFC)' Rh SI2Es36smAXRECBMAXSUEI.READONLY)
0276 RECL	 •.144
(1,277 WRITE(0.2M01)
0278 30 T" 47..
o279 46 —O PEN(U N I	 •i.NAME•'f3(10^17^^+^S^T^^^^A^Z^	 •^CTF^	 --------_.
1 TYPE	 'OLDI#PECOPDSIZE41?oMAxREC •NDO.TS,REApONLY)
02PO RECL • j2
(1281 4R I TE, 1LP # 2000 )
0282 47 C0rTINUE
--_ -I !^R	 ^j^P^'^43V^cVT^X1!A	 -X	 X YIXI. X_Aj_ rl1x4 A YMIM#VMAxa.4MINoMMAX__.__
D5433 FO QM AT('	 ',8(F10.3,Xi/f'	 IsS(19.0l)
1253 I	 s	 0
12-9
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0294 Of 48 16 • 1, Nn
_...f)ZQS _^ ^-LIfliLlbl. -	 - -	 -	 _	 _	 _.
0286 IF(J,GT,NO9.UA,ANnsCIF,60:2)QO TI 48
0282 __	 I	 •	 f _ P._ i_ _ ..	 _
020 9 PTA(I)SS






_ 0249 _._FEA=!.tLjLNRAY(K)a Kole RECLl-._
wRITP(LP.5431I(I"^RAr(K)^<•i,pECL)
0290
0291 IF(CIF.NE,i)	 ON T3 51
0293 Do	 (J+1.1)n0
0294 IF111110 SE080) 	 00 TO 52




—	 .	 -- —	
.	 ._..	 _ .. -...	 .	 -
0299 DO 53 J s 1,2
0300 K	 s PCW(d)
0301 00 T"%	 (5a^s6)(c(K•i)/2)•2)/3
0302 A • FFQ4 ( DlTS(K,ACDAI))
0303 G6 TP 55
0304 54 !-! -D_?TSb( Kw24A:Ul).
0305 GO T9 55






0312 IF s F
0313 JA	 sA
0314 rIRITF (LPi2,lD2)FFUNC( Dpti*I ) ),IA#IF
0315 GO TP 48
0316 51 61	 is!,?	
-	
_	 _
0317 K	 s PCN(J)
0318 00 T P 	(570809)(t(K•1)/2)•2113.1
0319 57 F	 s	 CLUS(K,ACDAI)
0320 GO TV
	 EC
0321 58 F	 •	 CLL'Sw(12#K,ACGAI)
0322
_ - 





0325 DO ► (6.Jo1)n(F*IXY(J))•SXY(J)•XYI(J)
0326 IFQ)Pw(6-JSSI),LT_rINCJ))^8^(6•	 ,I)FMIN(J)
0327 IF(GFw(6'J,IT,GT^XvA(J))Da•(6•J,	 )•XYA(J)
0 324  1 COPTINLI_
0329 wRITE(LP,2lO3)FFUNC(D8(1.I))
0330 48 C2!'TIN%)E





0334 ..__..- _ Do	 (S.NDIRY10i
0335 PTA 00 89
---- - WRITE (LP#5431JACDAJaACDAT_
12-10
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0336 CALL _ SwELL(NV#9 m D8!q#PTP)
0 wQITk(LPs5431)ACnAJ#AMf





0336 J s i	
_^ _..	 _.
0339 K	 s YA*1.
0340 CALL SETVID(YA,255)
n WRITE ( LP#5431 )AClAJ@ACCAI
0341 ODD	 62	 I	 s	 i, ND
0342 IF.tM.(5#1),LE..,.MxthJ)I 3-1 T442-.-___
	 .
0343 CALL PLjT(4, 1w1)
C '+RTTS(`P,5431)AC"AJ,AVAI
0344 J s	 1






^^0347 rCALL 9 F T W( V I,Y')5)
0 WRlTS(LP,5431)AGrAJ•AV^A1
0348 CALL S! TV 1^(Yl•1,295)
I^ aR1TF(LF^543i1 ► C^.AJ^4C^A1
0309 rids NL	 i
0350 PALL LRJVNK..A,. n wRITE ( LP.9431 ) AC^AJ,ACuA1
0351 IF ( Tl*fNk.IP)	 G O	 TL	 622
0352 20nO rfQNAT ( l l5CATTFR Pi OT REPIRTI f /' 	DPJT GRID NUMBER	 X	 YO)
0353 201',1 F EM MAT( I 1SCA TTEP PLPT REP W It
1/ 1
	CLUSTER NtlmPER	 X	 YO)
0354 2.Gn2 FOPPAT ( I	 # f §x,13 . 6X l I3 	 4)
0355 2003 ^OFNa^^'	 ^,6x^13.4x ,2F3^i)
0356 672 W- T I NUE
0357 WaSS	 s	 ^
0358 63 1F(T1.F0.I:l)WRITE( r¢,1084)
U WRiTE ( LP.543i ) AC^AJ,ACOA1




; 4l TE ( LP, 5 4 31) AC ~AJ, AGCA T
0361 Gt	 VI	 (100,49,1019,K3,ln0,6.4),)FEAR
0362 64 GO	 TN	 ti.3)tLIaiE^i)^76)/S•1
0363 10.1 WITFtTv,1619)
036 4 101.9 F0 Pm AT(' l ( R)ES TA p T	 VP	 E(X)IT?	 )f)
M5 CALL TI	 P' l f'4I (1),fil,DfLAG)
0366 no	 To	 (101,63,1,107,100,10.1i	 )JFLac.
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.. _ _.. _ .__
	 14106134	
_.^1 •AUO^JZ 	 _.	 - -^^_k	 _
MUNN• FTN ITRIBLICKS/WR
0003 $01tPUTINI LRJVNW	 - ^
0002 INCLODE	 ITPP,INCO
• ciccicCiCCICCiCCtCCiCCiCCICCtCCiCCICb1CCiCCiCC1CCICCICCICCiCCiRC iccitcic
' • G C
._^_	 .^	 _.	 ..	 _ _	 _	 _ c_
 .•
• C C
C ARITF SCATXY FILE	 C
G
C
To KILL/LEr/ d / 7 7	 C
LRJU')K.FTN	 UItiLIN.XL PAGE IS	 C





0004 ._	 INCLUnE oublynAm"vM .,	 _
0005 • INCLUnF	 T C30r,33C.AMSCO KV. INC'
0006 • I NCLUCE	 1SYtC301j33CAASPARAM1INC1
0007 • PARA"FTFW MAXCAT•6L'# ►sAxSUB.60,taXCHNs4,NPIXs196#NLINs117#MAX/L0•SO
• 1ihAXV • 11otilSTS 9209,GLSKIa s10iDSSKIP$tOtMAXAC "06a"AXACC•4s
• 2NOSPwCS6„N1?DTW1•l0
0006 • EQUI!ALc"` ' C	 ^-"LAC PI AI E li. ( C '# IS G ) e (C3# D ELA Q i 1 {C4,Txl) # SCS#O;$KIDI_






INTERE°	 AC)ATE,SUb"IT # SU #+ P P^CtTKNTOCATTW
0011 • PYTE	 r-•	 %; FP" 0 '4¢rt.Ws	 ID'TCAT#52TCLU
0012 • r,CM M' h/C?M)./ACCATG(2•MAXAC")ICWNVEC(MAXCHN"MAXACC)"NOCHA4oN6SU90






INTEGER	 ADATFS,SUtaf. l,ANALS •• FLOL' AY.DPTDAY , PDATEloTDATEI
0014 • INTEGEH PDATE2,7MATE?,PDAT,-3,TrATE3,CATNAM,DISKID,RANDOM,GRID




CkMMl•! r!CL'M2/ISRG,U^LrL^#i..d ' Cf ^ohui►jES(3,MAXACO3 • SAII^RCHAXACO),
• ISU'+EL (" AXACD ), 4k)'1AP (M AXACC), IM*ATE(2),ANALST(s), ►LDOAY(2)t







1 N11;GE ^: ^):LAR1. EFL r G2, EFLA", 3,FLAGa,EFLA^S • UFLAOi: UFI^^"liUFLTi'^$i
• 111FLAf-4
0019 • IwTEGF7 PFLAG#VSKM:T





0022 • INTEGER SPW I tiG, 4LA'• tit!, CLUw':0
0023 • CAMMO!N/CAM4/TX1,tYfstX2#TY",IXltiYiolX?AIY2,ACDISP(2),II1(4),Ot4),
• iWt4),pTrltin( 5,"^Anri:),sP'^i•DC5 ,^08Pwr ),IMWINOt 4),NUMDOt,
• 2nJTAQY(k,DOTS),GMIN,G ►'AXoPUi.(2#7),CLAWND(S$sCLUWND(A)
0024 • CWMM(',,,/ CO MS_/ri	 KIC	 ­ OPT 5._) j GRI D ( NOOTS ) jD^ABEL(NDATS)A. _
• if^PEt^f'?TS)rR CLTC
0025 • RYTE ACOAC#ACDAI.ACOAJ,ACOAO,8uF,DB,LINEsVAL
0026 • AYTE OASSOPCHOt4
.12-27 '
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/fRTRAN IV•P(US V02.04	 14105134	 31.AU0•77	 PAGE Z
_ LOJ"NK*FT N 	Pro Ial- 	 wq.-----=
0027 • INTEGERCIR,ORLAr. , PATE • NaIN^NMAx . I^J.K,LIBT,Np,T1i,YMIN
00=e • ..	 ._.iAttEti^^_Y^^x , xe.xi•r^ .rL.tL _ ..
0029 • iNTE^ER PTP^RECL.rt^
0130 • ...REAL SxY.SXY.XYI.XVA
0031 • C1PON /MUGGY / AnDAC.ACDAI , ACUAJ•ACDAD . 6UR(512#4),CIR,
i DrLA3.nost 2f. *.s( Ill. k!o 'PTS1	 ).MMIN OMA-1,t a	 - K,,LIN Vi
• 2 LIST(NGOTS).lD•VAL^PASS^PXY(2).PCM(2l.oTR(NpATS•1I.RECL,
.• ._	 ^_wh^S X Y : 2)^TH,TMB Lb.4).V^IC^^ . Y!'Ak.XA , XI^XYA ( 2),XYI ( t),YA,rI,TI
0032 • nVW(s , NQ"TS+i)
0033 • E111IVAI,ECE10®(1.1)^OBd(LS)I
0034 • RYTE	 IF-RAY(36•MAWACC)tD2T5(6."'AXACO),DATP(6)
DUS • iN^  CLl1U WaHAIACC),D:1Sil4 MAXACD)
0036 • REAL CLUS0.,^AWC)
0037 • -gDUIVAW-CF	 (90F(1•i),1n^tAY(S))
0036 • EGUIVA4E 4: CF(I,v4AY ( i)•O!TV(S))
0039 • EUVAUNCE (DQTP ( ^)•D"TS(i.l))
00 4 0 • 60"IvALE"'CE	 cDatp(Sf.D^T^wti.l))
0041 • _	 FQdf ALEL'GE (t NRA yU)&ZLo4llla1))
00 4 2 • FGUIvALENCE	 (CLUS(I#l)•C'.LSM(1,1))
0043 INTEGER FFUNC
0044 INTE IF R VV(2.ti00TS)
0045 EQUIVALENCE	 (6UF(i.l)swY(lsl))
0046 OPF,,	 (;jhtT• 1. N A P.E• 'L300.i7SCATXY ',TM P$,TYPE•( 011.n^
i .ACOSS t 'DIRECT_li
0047 PEAr(i'wlIvy
OC49 D? 1 I s 16 4
0049 K •	 FFUNC(nd(1.I))
0050 XY(1.K)OCSw(4sl)
0051 XY(2#9)819w(l.t)
























hEONT^ _1Y•PLUS yOZ w1 . 	 _	 iAIOt^IZi	 . _ 31•A^)Q• LT 	 ._.._.'(^QE i
PLET•FTN /TPU40CKS/MR
0001 SUBHOILTINE PLtULs KN) -___




• C -	 c
C PLOT WOTC IN SCATTER PLAT	 c
C To KELL/LEC/4177	 C
C PLMT,FTf-	 C
..0003 ^ _._ INC, LnE_ML1LIC!
• —C C




I -I CLL'nE	 'Mi1GGYL•EAki.GE4
ODDS • INCLJ:E	 ^C300,3]CAM$CQ:'•^`':,IN!''
0006 • INCLUDE	 'SYIE3300 3CA M SPARAM I V p
0007 • PARA%'ETER	 •XCATsa^•^AxS^'ds60• ►'AXCWN^4,N•Iys196•NLf^•117•MAXFLO•'f0
• I#MAKV • 11•NDOTS82OV , DLSKIP •IDACSSKIP • 10•MAXACD 8 6•MAXACC•4•
• 2N0SPwZs6•N:ADTW'j•j0
000 • EO(1IYALE '^CF	 (GI&ACrATE )•( C2AIS FG ) • ( C3•PFLA6)•(C4oTX1 )•( CS•DISKID)
0009 • INTECe?	 Citlti9)•G?^296),C3^T1),C4(j49I•CStb2a)
• co
ODIC • IrTE"•E ^ 	 • CIATE • S'1brAT • Sij4P 'P$C_-^KNT•CATTW








IgTEPeS ADATES , SU% Ak, ANALST , 1'LDU AV,DATOAY , POATEi • TDATEI
0014 • INTEC-2c P6092 , TrATE21 PDATe3 , Tt'ATE3 • CATNAM,DISKID • RANDOM•GQID
0015 • RYTE	 ^:ELFLG,'4'ACS,Sir1LGa•S'nEL,NSTaRT•^TYPF1•ALP•ALPA
0016 • 9YTF. p67CTjPrICToAVAR1VAAp•DL44tL•TYPE
0017 • COrr, " ./C^M?/1SEG•LF LFL4i•+@ r.C4,:^ATESt2 •M•X ACD)•SPILGRtMAXACp),
• iSW' .EL ( " AXA CD ) oSUNAI ( i'AXACD) , irrATE ( 2)#ANALST ( SIlFLODAY(2)•
• 2007DAY ( 2),,START , ;4TVPEi• FDATEi ( 2$,TDATEi ( 2)•PDATE2(2)•TDATE2t2),
3PDATFI(2),TpAT=3(2)• ► dCAT,rATNAr(rAXCATI•ALPIMAXCAT)•ALPO•
• 4	 PCTCT( "AVGAT)•PCTCT¢,VAhtMAXCAT),VARO
• C•
OOie • INTE W FFLA91•EFLAG?,FFLA r+3,EF LA64 ,E F LA490 UFLAOi•UFLAG2•UFLAG3•
• 1UFLAG4
OC19 • IN76GEO	 PFLAt:•t;SKM ► 'T
0020 • CB ►'r",/COMI/PFLAG,°SKrn'T,trLAGI•EFLA02,EFLtG3•EFLA34iEFLAGS•UFLAOI
• JOUFLAG7•LFLA53•i)rLtW•riEOLab(MLXSL,611
• Co
0021 • 1NTECEa TXi, Tri,Tx9,TY2.•AC^1SP, ^,B4OTwIND,DZTARY•GMIN , GMAX,iUL
OC22 • INTEGE1+ 	SP ij' J L • CLA'•tiDaCLU'-' D
0023 • C¢• r9p/cc'M4/TXi , TYi•TX?,TY7#lXi o tYi•IX2•IV2,AC01SP ( 2)•ili(4).Gt4),
• iP(4),DT61ND(R•','9DT''C)•SP+I	 D(9,41vSP«O)•1MWIN0(4)#NUMD6T•
• 2DAT•NVC^COt s)• ^MtN,GMAx,FU^t?•7)•CLAWyD te)•cLUwNOte)
002 4 • _ C^'^	 T.SS1h3SKSDJ 	 JaNLN"(•' D"TedaGRID MOTS Ia DLABEL ( NDETS)•
ITYPE(r.i17TS)•RECLPC
00?s • 9YTF	 ACDAC•ArDAI,ACDAJ,Ar'DAD , dUF,DB ,LINE•V AL





FORTR AN IV-PLUS VO?.-04	 14106123	 31.AUG•77	 PAGE 2
W-TiFIN. /TR( FL^'^p_—
0027 • INTEW CIF•CFLAC, !1ATE•N4jNo4MAX • I.J•K•LIST , NO•Tw,VMIN
0028 • INTEIER	 VMAX,XA,XI•YAiYI_,T1.	 _...
0029 • INTFSER PTR,REECL, RN
0030 • REAL OXY•SYY•XYI.XYA
0031 • C2MM?N / uURGY/ A^fAC,ACDAI.Ar.DAJ•ACDAO•BOF(512.4)•CIF,
• 7	 LIST(NCOTS),	 t?, VALrP !► SS. a XY(2)•PCN(2),PT p ("1001 TS^i),REcc' 
• 3	 M'y#SXY(2),TH,Tt'-4(64),V411,VMAX,XAtXI,XYA(2)#XYI(2),YA,YI#TI
0032 • INTECER 09W(5, ND(TS•l)
0033 • EC^IVALE ►^CF(DEi(^,1f,C8w(1^3))
0034 • 9YTE	 INRAY ( 36•MAXACC),rOTS(E,MAXACD) • DOTP(A)
0035	 !► ._. _T—___LhLTEUR_:LUSH(18.1_AxASC). 0"Tca ( 4 • MAxACO )
0036 • R EAL
	
CLUS ( 9,',qAWACC)
0037 • _...	 E9Vl %'AE%CF	 ( N'lF(l.AUsI N F AY ( 1 ) )	 .
0038 • EQUIVALE" : CF.(I+jRAY ( i),D?Tfl(i))
0039 • FQUIVALEK,Cr-	 (D7TP(5).D,7TS(i#i))
0040 • FQUIVALtrdCF	 (PMTP(5)•D0TSw(1,1))
n041	 • . EgUIVALE_^CF	 (iIMAy j)A;	 1c111))
004	 • FGUI'IALE%CF	 (CLU;(lrl)rCLUSw(1.1))
0043 DATA	 1'`- / 0/	 < 
0044 J1	 aG(. • ( 5 , J )
0045 IF(L-J1)1,22 r3
00 4 6 ?2 IF (L,FG,YA+ 1)Gm 	TV	 6
0047 -7Z,__I'"2 .	 _
0046
.	 0049
1 IF(IN'.FG,0)	 G v	 Tr'	 4
D8	 5	 I^"	 °	 1•''AXCPN




0052 5 CE NT I NUE
0053 CALL.1wI__S Ty r L,1. T ►+H ).	 _	 .—. ._
0054 4 IN	 s	 1
0055 3 IP	 = L
0056 IF ( IP.GE,YI - i)lo	 TV	 19
0057 IF (IP,+T.J1-1)	 GV	 To	 6
0051 DO 7	 IC	 S	 1, 4AXCWN




0062 AUF ( XI+1rIC)	 a	 245
0063 6UF(xI+ 2,IC)z255
0064 ;UF(XA +1#IC)a255
0065 CALL	 1 40 IC # IPrdUF ci.IC) f	 _	 ._	 _	 _ _.	 -
00f46 7 CZtiT 
0067 L	 e	 I	 +	 1
OC66 GZ	 T"	 a
0069 6 L	 s	 J1-1
0070 3 DO 9	 I P 	 °	 1,"AXCWN
0072 CALL	 Ipi"i1rE3UFt1,IP)I
0073 9 C0"'T 1,:'JE
0074 CALL	 IRT(TW,J1rl,TNB)
0075 CALL	 o.AIT
0076 D0	 99	 IP	 •	 l,MAXCNr!




FORTRAN IV.PLUS V02 . 04	 14106123	 31.AU0077	 PAGE 3
_PLIT- TEN /TRiBLOCKS/!R-- -
0080 2 00 12 IP a JsKK
0001 NgDB ' (4..IP)
0082 IF(N.GE.XA)Gm TO 12
0083 -IF_	 lFsE').2)	 GO	 T+2	 10
0064 00 11 v a loM AXCMN
.0305
- - 
SE11 IlIrs1 .Eli.11l.ls 9_Ij _ii	
--	
_
0OA7 1F(N+19GFakA)	 38 TO 11
0098 8UF(A'•?,m)=DP(m#1sIP)




0091 CALL- H.LT5f.T. ( N*lsTK1al)
4	 0092 12 CONTINUE
00 9 3 Vic, it
	
IP a ism-wow;
00 04 13 IF(111 ( IP).ME.1+)	 CALL	 Iwu(IPoJ1#UF ( ioIP))
0095 CALL	 I4T(TN.J1.1.To9)
0096 IF ( J1'SIT . YI-3)	 G7	 TO	 19
..0 0 9 7 .-CALLA A IT
0094 D e 	 14	 I p	 a	 I'MAXC1+"I
0099 G1	 T;o	 14
0101 CALL
	






0104 00	 114	 I p	 a	 1*MAXC ►,iq
0105 BQF(XI.1#IP)a255
oink R urc y1•2#10) 2 2'^5
0107 HQF'(XA•1t IA)a255
Ole9 114 C9-0Tt u`-)r
0109 no 15	 I° as	 J,KK
0110 N	 a	 r:a1ic4*1P)
0111 1F(N,GE,XA)Gm	 T N 	 15
0112 IF(CIF.-C.2)	 GF	 TO	 If
0113 r).A	 17	 a	 i,`iAXCH^
0114 GV T°	 17
0 115 °UFS"•1.1^M)a0?("T1^1H)
Oli6 IF(v`i•GF,XA)G0'	 T1	 17
0117 aUFt^+2.M)aD9(:+•1^ 1F=)
011 ► 17 C0NTIt.'J^
0119 ib CALL	 hIT % ET(\-#THR * I )
0120 CALL	 V T9ET ( 1:.1.TH
0121 -15 CV11.1:9E.
0122 IF ( L.L'."I - 2) 	 .O	 T a	1+)
0123 DO	 1 q	 IP	 a	 1IMAXCNI,
0124 16 IF(II1(IP)d!F.^)r,At.L 	 I^vcI^^L^^4^(i^IP))
0125 CALL	 T-T(TwsLoI#TH^.)
0126 CALL	 WAIT
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C PLACE	 A LI.v E GF ^O :g STANT VALUE ON TNWE CRT	 C








000 6) « INrL'-DE	 'C3UM,;3^a'+SCF.'"i,•',INC,
0006 • INCL ►1r[	 '5YtC3L'0,31CA:4SPAKpM,j ► Cf
0007 « PARAMETER	 "AXCATs6,,''AYS ► rbs6^l,"AXCHN•4,NPTXs196,NLINs117,MAXFLnsSO
« I,MAXVsXI#NMOTS=209,L • LSM.Ios10iUSSKIPNID,MAXAGno6,MAXACCs4l
• 2lIOSP 'ATvbs JDTW;zl0
OCC3 • EQUI V ALE N CE	 (C1,^CrATL)i(C2, ISEGI , ( '3,PFLAG), ( C4iTX1)!(CS,DISK ID)
0009 ♦ INTEr,E;	 C1(469),C2(256),C3(71),C4(349),C5(A29)
• C•
0010 • I NTES	 +	 A C)ATL # S!'ts^AT, S iJ"P , P, C A TKNT, CATTH
0011 • RYTE	 C',' , VEr, N'j!v4v. , %*SUB # D'TCAT,DRZCLU
O py 2 • CIO'"MPIN /CVMI/AC" ATE- ( 7,rIAXAC('),CWNVEC(MAXCWN, M AXACC), N OCNAN,NOSUa.
• 1SV13CAT(m4X$Ur)#S,I,)C'.'P(MAYS iF3),,ATK%T(MAXCAT),CATTm(MAXCAT)ANODP,t
• 2NOnU, •4f'THolOTCAT('. s:,°TS)I"ZTCLU ( ,jDZTS)
• Co
0013 • INTFGEP	 ADATES,SI!!rAi, A-^ALST,FLrtIAY,DATDAY,PDATEi,TDATEi
001.4 • INTFCk;4 PDATE2,TCATL?,PUATr-3,TnATE3,CATNAM,DISKID,RANDZM#GRID
0015 • 9YTE	 7ELFL'?,ROACO,ct'IL3W,S''NEL.ASTART#NTYPEI,ALP,ALPO
0016 • HYTE pCTCT,PCTI^TliVACIVAnh,DLA 'EL,TYPE
0017 • C1+MM'!,/C =lM2/ISFG.L!- LFL'i,' ' GAC:,AJATES ( 2,MAXACD) , SOILGR ( MAXACD),
• ISUNEL( MAXA': L),SU, ' A7(•,AXACD) , I!APATE ( 2),ANALST ( 5),FLODAY(2)o




OOlb • INTE("PP EFLAnl , EFLAG2 ,FFL. A^3, ErLAG4, EFLAGS.UFLAOi,UFLAG2^UF^AG3,
• IUFLAG4
0 1.1 19 • INTEGFG P FLAG O SO- 1 T
0020 « COMM"': / C 3 M3/PFLAr ,r: 5Krt•,T,Eg-LAii- , FFI.AG2 ,EFLAG3,EFLAG4#EFLAGS#UFLAGI
• 1,UiLA3P.!JFLA('-3.UFLnr74#kE'4Ltb(ur.XSLP)
OC21 • INTEGER	 Tx1fTY1,TX2,TY2,ACnISF,(+,6.DTWIND,D2TARY,GMIN,GMAX^fUL
0020 • INTErF4	 5P-A%DoCLA,'•D,rL ► :W'•D
0023 • CO" MFhl/ CI M4/TX1,TY1,TX2,TY?,IXl, IYl,IX2olY2,ACDISP(2),111(4),G(4),
« la( 4),uT, . Ir:n(5,'I;pnTiV ) OSP'rI ' D(5,NESPWD),IMWIND(4 ) iNUMDOTj
• 2DOTAPV(r: POTS), ,+iI^,GMAX,FU'-(2,7),CLAWND(S).CLUWND(B)
002 4 • _ C. (^ '"M	 ^^^^rLKID.^?Ay D10 '^S.`_C^' T S^aGR3nS^PT3 ) aDLe @ EL{ N D ¢^ T..-- - -.--.._. _
0 1TYPE(N.PpTS),RECLZC
0025 a RYTE	 ArDACIACDAI.ACDAJ,ACUAD , BUF,D9 , LINE,VAL
009f • RYTF	 PASS#PC`a#THI
12-37
' f
FORTRAN 1V •PCUs V02.04	 14106156	 31SAUG-77	 PAGE 2
.. SETMATh /TP OL8CKS /wN _ _	 _ _
INTEGER	 MIN.NMAX , I,J.K,LIST.ND^TH.VMIN0027 •
8028 !	 __ IkTIGFR VMAX , XAi-XI,YA&YI.TI
0029 • INTEGER PTP,RECL,wN
0030 • _ UALL OXY.S ?SYAXYI.KYA
0031 • CVIM % /WUGGY/ ACOAC.ACDAI.ACOAJ,ACDAD,8UF(512.4)oCIF,




2 LIST(N^0TS),Np .VAL,PASSo?XY(2)•PCa(2), P TR( N 0 0TS•i)R CL#
• 3	 ^'_NoSXY ( 2),TN,TWB ( 64), Vm lI J , V"AX,XA , XI.XVA ( 2),XYI(2):YAtYl.TI
0032 + INTE()ER Dbu(5.NDPTS•i)
0033 + EQUIVALENCE ( nB(1.1),D84(1,1))
0034 + 4 YTE	 INRAY ( 36*"AxACC).DJTS(8,rAXACD) , D®TP(6)
OC35 +	
-	 -	 --
1NT€rE.^	 "-LUS-'(ie,.'"AXACC)..A?'15_"..ijj MAX ACD)
OC36 + REAL CLUS(9,"+AYACC)
0337 + EOuIVALV'CF	 caul (1.1)^IN"Av(1^)
003P + EOUIVALEVCF(INRAV(1),D7T*(1))
OC39 + EOuIVALE%CE	 ( D7?P(5) , UnTS(l#l))
00 4 + EOUIVALV'CF	 (D'lTP(5),D7TRw(1,1))
0041 •
_ UU I— LEvCE . _ U VRAY(>r ^. ^^l''S.UA U





I P • it-AXCWN
0046 ifclii(Ip).E^,0)	 GP	 TO	 1
-DIl!Z.... ._._ _"1L IRVSIP#LL&V"F(l,lP))
0046 CALL	 ►FAIT
0049 Dw ?	 JF a	 xI,xA
ocso 2 ?UF(Jp•1,IP)sD
0051 CALL	 1WV(IF,LL.b(,F(1,IF)1
0052 '' ALL	 rAIT
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.E r• R R ANY(5)
1nCLUT?E 0 Hlfb f,YIEnR; CP U 0
«	 INCL'irE 'C3C,7,37'A1SC0V@'•j91W
•	 ft,%!'LF '5Y1[3M0a31CAMSPARA1+.,I•G1
•	 VARA..ETER •aAXCATs6"• r" AxSU l+ s60, ►*AXC W Ne4,NPix•S96,NLINs117rMAXFLDs'f0
•	 1. MAXVs/1,^nOTSs2l9.LLSkIP91 0#DSbXIP810 , MAXACDs6$MAXACCs4,
«	 2.4a3—Pk s61N I DTP-Da10








	Doll +	 INTJGEC: ACnATE,StibrRT,SO;'P,N,CATKAToCATTw
	
0011 r	 BYTE C"%'VEC,NCCWAh,,".PSUR,7->TCAT.DQTCLU
	









ATES , S+JNA2 , At. ALST,FLDOAV,DATDAY,PDATFIsTOATEI
	
0015 •	 IwTECER 'DATF2, TnATE2, PDATF3,T7)ATE3,CATNAM,DISKID,RANDgM,GRIO
	
0;16 +	 BYTE OEL1L+,'!aACC.SZTLGR,SI'SkL,NSTART,NTYPFI,ALP,ALPO
	
0017 +	 BYTE PCTCT,PCTCTo,+PAQ,'VARO,OLA06L,TYPE
	
001@ •	 Cc •4Mq', / C"M2/TSFu,jFLFLS, 'JFACf^ , ADATES(2,MAXACO) , SEILGR ( MAXACD),
	
•	 13U^:EL(MAXACO),SUOJAPCVAXACD)g lFnATE(2),ANALST(5),FLODAY(2)#
2D:;TDIY (2),r.START, I,.TYPEI,PDaTEI ( 2),TDATEi ( 2)•PDATE2 ( 2).TOATE2(2),
	















«	 INTEGER TXI,TYI, TX9. TY2,ACIIISP,G,B4OTwIND,nOTAPY,GMIN,GMAX,FUL
INTEGER SPWIN'D,CLA-N"#CLW%,D




D^ETA Q Y (%DZTS) r gM . ln, 5%,AX, Fil l, (2. i),CLAWND(S_),CLUwNO(e)
Cim- M ,- N'M9/^i SKin,4ANfO w (^ OATS),GRIDCN6-0*S),OLABEL(NDPTS),
1TYPE(^,'WaTS),vECL0C
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.-9ET.wIh,Flt--.- /TR l 8L oCk RJWR	 . 	 _ ..—.	 -	 .	 ....._	 .. °._-
0027 • BYTE PASSlPCN#Twr;
OOZE •	 -A NTE I	 C.IFsQFLAGaAATIAll-N.&AMAI(,1#JAaLIS?#NOaTNaVMIN
0029 • INTEGER VMAXsXAsxIsYAsYIsTI
A030 !	 .	 _ INTEGER PTR#4ECL. MN
0031 • DEAL OXYsSxYsXYI.XVA
0.032 ! C8hM9N /MUIIJY l ACDAC.ACGAI,AEJ J.A D ^^Q,^jUF131L !Ua;LEI.__ _	 _	 _
• 1 OFL40•DATE ( 21#nd ( lOINDMTS •i)sMM1NllMAX•IoJoK#LINE(741s
• 2_LI$ T(N40TS ) ^yI1.YALaP^ $^^°xY^21- . PGN(21.PTA ( ^ID®T4P^^.PECL^___.
• 3	 wN,SXY ( 21sTHoTwb(64)sVMINsVMAXsXA#XIsXYA(2)olYI ( 2)sYAsY1eTt
0033 • INTEGER 06W(5sNtPT5•l)
0034 • EOUIVALENCE09(1.1)oPBW(isi))
OC35 o	 .__ 9Y.LE 1NAAY(36#MAXACG)allTSilisMAXACD).,.AOTP.16)
0036 • INTERFH CLVSW ( IO.MAXACC ) ,DrTSw(4sMAXACn)
0037 • REAL C.6US(9o4AWACC)
0036 • FQUIVALEVCF	 WlF(l.l ) jlNmAY(i)l
OC39 4 EGUIVALENCE ( IN9AY(1)s W P(l))
0040 • FOUIVALENCE	 (DPTP ( 5)•DoTS(l#l))
0041 •	 EliU ULMCE (D O TP(9).mM3 Sk_IL11)
0042 • FOUIVALENCE	 ( jNkAY(1)oCL'JS(lsl))
0043 • EQUIVALENCE ( CLUS ( l.l)mGLUW lsl))
0044 INTEGER	 4IN(5s`l0SPW0)
0045 EQUIVA4E', 'CE(^i^clsl ) sSQ^InDC1s1))
0046 WN s 1
0047 1 00	 2	 I	 P	 0Ns":'OSPVD
.,	 0048 2 GO	 T^	 .t
j	 0049 DFLAG s 6
0050 5 WN s 0
0052 RFTua.,
0052 11 %'N	 s	 -N	 •	 1
0053 IF(ri ).rT.o)6,,.	 s	 1
0054 G3	 T'r 	1





0060 4avc5)s(atN(S^Wr;)•Wi^(3s 	 ^)-21 /4
0061 CALL	 )WK(AAY)
0062 4 IF(TT.EP,,,IT)WRITr( 1.9s100^)
00 O53 3 000 F,MMAT ( l	 SFLFCT	 '•' INDOW L- O CATI a N FOR	 SCATTE D 	PLOT1(/
1	 '	 E"'TEA "	 CR	 " TQ ACCFPT WINOAW AS DIS-l/
2 "	 PLAYjn& E:1ER V-4 T? DISPLAY NEXT QURSORs ENTER ( C) TO'/
4	 1 5	 CURSOR SELECT'
3	 '	 DFSIRFD 0 ,CATIV	 P r.:	 FIFE.	 P)
0064 CALL L1N(lx#LM,TT#nFLA!)
0065 3O	 TV	 (5,505.4s6.7)UFLAG
0066	 7 IF(LINE( i).EOsfNl.)	 GA	 TO	 11




0069 w';N(2, wt4lsARv(2)m 2•ARY(3)
0070 WIN(3.'WN)sARY(4)-2•APY(5)
0071 WIN(4•WN)zARY(2)•ANY(3)•?*2
0072 WI'J(5.WN)sARY(4) ♦2 « ARY(5)*2
0073	 6_
-----
0074 WI s wlMoWN)







—.2ETW I bLaE TN	 ITR RLOCK$LMp	
-	 -- -
0076	 rt • 4IN(SOWN)














Ws^'C ',n : o	 wN , o
W
Nt--
^y C^) = a





wra(^p►lo^ s Alt y(.,)- t.* Af-y (3)
W^^: w y 1: M /(4)tt* tir	 L
XA = Or" W O)










• -	 — C
• C -	 -	 - -	




C VALI7ITY CHECK F?R DCSCPL	 C







LNC1. SCE	 BPT, J V C	
-








2MCLUCF ' 000,33F0-Sr0"2`, 1W
0006 • INCLU^E	 'Sv:C3P5,37CA4SPAFrM,I•G#
0007 • PAQaMETEK "AYCiTa6 ^r rAXSI!Bz6lol-$AXCHN84 , NPIVei96,NLIN •117,MAXFLDa50
• I.MAXVe11#NnOTS22('9.DLSKIPa10.DSSKIPs10,MAXACD26,MAXACC04t
• 2r!0!PWDm6tN'DTwnmj0
000? • G)I (C3.PFLAt . tC4 # Txi). (CSOISKID)Ep^I^'gLK^'Cc_	 (CI t AUiATc) i (C^ t IS 'F	 ^
-^	 0009 + INTEGEP	 ci(4!!9), :2 (2^+6).c3(71),Ca(348).CS(b2a)
14P • C•
0010 • INTEGF°	 AC''SATE,SIIr.rAT,Sj''Pf•P,C4TKKT.CATTH
0011 • 14YTF	 C'l' VEr# n" Oi.HA!..;`rS!!d,D ^TCAToDeTCLU
OM • CORIM(",,i!,''MI/ACOATE(2•'"AXACc,),CH:IoVEC(MAXCHN,MAXACC).NOCHA4@t!WSU(4,
• ISUtCAT(	 Ax^u?),Si^^'C^'(" AxS 	 B) I PATKNT ( MA_XCAT) , CATTH ( MAXCA.T) , NCDV!,
-• 2;'liA,j.-. ^Til,n;tTC"T(N,'f(TS),",O-CLU(NDOTS)
a C•
0013 • lf^TECP	 IIJAIES,Si! Nr.i, A*I ALS•,FLDiJAY.DOTAAY,PDATE1,TnATE1
0014 • Ir.TEGEi;	 F'DATE2,T'IATE	 #DJA Tq3,TrATE3 , CATNAM.DISKID , RANDOM,GPID
0015 • BYTE	 n=L F L;, k'O A C II,SNTL	 R,S,DEL,`START,NTYPEI,ALP.ALPO
0014 • 9YTF	 PCT:'', PCTCT7, ,'uQ, \, ARZ. DLAP E L, TYPE
0047 + Clil' MC	 / r(' ^2%15EG , T'-LFLG,'! det:7 ► eGATE(2,rAxACn).Sa'I^GR(r.AXACG).
• ISU'+EL(4AXArD)•SU"A?( yr, XAn0)# Iml)ATE(2 ),ANALST( 5),FLODAY(2)0
• 1^^r,TpeY(2).'' START.n:TYPE1,° p,TF1( 21,TDATEI(2).PCATE2^2),TDATE2(2).
• 3PGATF3(2). TDATE3(2),NOrAT, :AT NA,'(MAXCAT),ALP(MAXCAT)#ALPO,
• 4	 PCTCT(MAXCAT)orCTC.SZ,VA A (MAXCAT).VART
• L•
0018 • 1NTECHR	 EfLaGI,EFLAG2,FFLA^3.EcLAG4,EFLA05,UPLAGI.iJFLAG2,UPLAG3,
• viF'LAG4
0019 • I-NIEGEG	 P FLAG.CSKe , T






INtE ;;k 	T xl , TY1,TX2 , T Y2,AC r ' I A-P, Ge e ,DTwIND,DOtARY,G m IN•GMAXsFQL
0022 • INTEGER	 C
0023 • CalM?•j/C,M4/Tki,TYi,TX2,TYi.IX1.IY1,IX2,tY2,ACDISP(2),III(4),G(4),
• IE(4),CT,; INn(`,'Jon TyD), SPwI"D ( S,'sOSPWD) , I""wINn(4),NUMDZT,
• 21lzTAPYC>>DOTS). ,;MIS;,G"AX,FU ► .(2,7).CLAWND(B).CLUwND(9)
_OQ A • C¢ 4w+._/CrMS /Z}Sltj p.Fta va2_M(	 ? TS),G RID(vDATS)jDLABEL( NDOTS),
	-- -
• ITYoE(MpPTS),PECLaC
0025 • VTE	 ACDAC,ACDAI.ACDIJ,AIUAD,BUF.DE,LINE,VAL




FORTRAN IVoPLUS V02.04	 14107151	 3leAUQ*77	 PAGE 2
VALCRsFT N_ /TRtAL0CKS/wq 	 -
0027 • INTEGER CIF#DFLAGoDATEoHMIN•NMAX.I&J.K•LIST•ND#TN#VMIN
0028 • INTSGER VMAX.XA.XI.YA#YI.TI
0029 • INTEGER PTR#RECL,WN
0030 • REAL BXY&SXYsXYI,XYA
0031 N COWN /MUGGY/ ArGAC. ACDAI•ACOA4.ACDADaSUFt5i2.4),CIF•
• I DF L AG, DATE t2)	 01i:NeHNAXe1.&JsK,LINE(?4l
• 2 LIST(NDOTS)otID,VAL,PASS&PKv(2).PCH(2)•PTR(NDPTS*1)•RECL.
• 3 WN#SXY( 2)#Th#TWO(64)oV"IN# VMAXaXAIXIsXVA ( 2)#XYI(2) . Y4#YIITi
0032 • INTEGER D6w(S , NvTS*i)
0033 • EOUIVALEICEtOB(l.i)^raWt±.1))
0034 • QYTE	 I^-'RAY(36•NAXACC)srZ T S(F o "AXACO).DPTP(6)




0037 • EQOIVA^E '^CF	 (9UF ( i,l),Iw2Ay(Z))
003E • EDUIVALENCF(INPAV(1).G"Tr(1))
OC39 • EQOIVA^ENCE	 tDaTPtS).0%T^li^i))
0040 • EGUIVALE • JCF	 (D7TP(F),l0T %W (l,l))
0041 • EDIJIVALE ",CE	 t.I"tNe.Y(1)•^L!S(1.1))
0042 • FCVIVALE',CE	 (CLUS(1,1)sCt.L'SW(1,1))
0043 VAL	 t 1
0044 IF(CIF,El.1)GET6q%
0045 no	 i	 I	 n 	 1#2
0046 IF(PCN(1).GT.4)	 •,k , 	T"	 t
0047 IFtCW%VEC(PC4(I)aACDAI).=D.J) 	 VAL • 0





12.6 SUBROUTINE VALCK 	 V'l.Ci^
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- 12.7	 SUBROUTINE WINDR14
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INDEX TO ALL VOLUMES
The following index lists all computer programs and subroutines
found in the text and printouts, and the variables listed in the
text. The first number of each description is the volume number,
and the remaining number refers to the section in that volume.
A preceding L indicates the position of a listing. Therefore,
1-3.3.1 indicates a reference in section 3.3.1 of volume 1, and
L2-14.6 indicates that a listing can be found in section 14.6
of volume 2. The list of programs and subroutines is definitive.
The list of variables is not complete since those not mentioned
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1	 1 (1qI f'II _4 (w)I	 I N1")MmmI	 I	 I	 I MTMI	 I	 I -4.4
.r .r	 .4 .1 .4.4 .r .^ N.4 k .1.r.-1.+ .4.i r1 k
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	 U) U) UIU'iU)
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